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HSIR ADAM GRANTS 

SCHEDULE DEMANDED 
BY HYDRO WORKERS

DELEGATES OF III DECLINE TO ME MINISTER GOES EAST 
TO OPEN CONFERENCE 
ON WINNIPEG STRIKE
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Labor, Capital, City Seek 

Borden’s Help in 
Strike.

cannotTegislate?

>Curious Division in House of 
Commons on Armstrong 

Amendment.

U*
Forty-Four Hour Week, Time and a Half for 

Overtime, Arbitration as to Wages, Prevent 
Strike Threatened by Canal Employes, Af
fecting 130 Municipalities.

■■Reassuring News 
From Ottawa

Hon. Arthur Meighen* 
to Present Report to 
Cabinet — Canadian 
Railway Brotherhood 
Offers to Arbitrate 
Big Dispute.
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Canada’s Affairs First!

Canadians are getting tired of being 
told that the time and duty of the prime 
minister of our country has been devoted 
to the war and to the settlement of the

UNIONISTS SPLIT Government Announces in the 
House That Reports From 

the West Are More 
Hopeful.

Premier's Powers Limited in 
Enforcing Hours, Say 

Experts.

Cabinet and Liberals Vote 
Down a Majority of Gov

ernment Members.

war problems of Europe; that he is and 
was the chief assistant of Lloyd George, 
the prime minister of Britain: that the 
little Welshman was constantly calling 
for Borden; that he is the second man in 
the empire; that he must get back to 
Europe at the earliest possible moment 
to put the final touch of his thought on 
the European settlement; that ninety- 
nine per cent, of the force, the energy, 
the directing mind of Canada's part In 
the war and in reconstruction came from 
our prime minister, and by inference the 
remaining one per cent, from all the 
other public men, Journals, citizens, sol
diers, apd women and children of Canada 
generally. Even Mayor Church is for
gotten.

Spécial to The World.
Niagara Falls," Ont., May 28. — 

There will bo no strike of electrical 
workers. (

Toronto and all the municipalities 
served by the Hydro-Electric will still 
get their light and power as usual. 
This was the result of the decision 
come to late last nlgh.t by a mass 
meeting of all the employes of the 
Hydro-Electric at Niagara, and on the 
Cblppawa and Welland Canal, who 
will get their eight-hour day, or, 
rather, 44 hours per week, increased 
pay and a commission to enquire into 
the other grievances.

Before Sir Adam Beck left for 
Niagara yesterday afternoon odds of 
three to one were laid that the men 
would Strike this morning despite any 
offer he would make them. Which
ever side may now claim the victory 
there can be no denying the fact that 
Sir Adam has saved Ontario from a 
state of affairs that, had they mater
ialized, would have meant consequences 
that could not be foreseen. When, 
to provide for peac-, he raised his 
offer from time and a quarter to time 
and a half and a 44-hour week, he 
saw victory In his path and the men’s 
decision not to strike was almost 
unanimous.

Facing an assemblage at the Arena 
rink tonight, of over two thousand 
members of the Niagara District 
Trades Federation, Sir Adam Beck 
made to the men of the Hydro power 
canal an offer of an eight-hour day, 
double time for - Sundays and legal 
holidays, And timè and a quarter for 
a'.i other overtim 
that men on the 
would get that scale too.

/for all overtime'wlth double for Sun
days and holidays, and consequently 
machinists on the canal were not 
prepared to accept hie offer. This 
started a lot of discussion and the 
Laborers'
pointed out that whereas they now 
got four dollars a day for ten hours’ 
work, they were liable to lose eighty 
cents a day on the deal by the new 
agreement if they only worked eight 
hours. This was something they could 
not live on.

iOttawa, May 28.—Mr. Frank Cahill 
inquired If the government had any 
information as to t.he labor situation 
In the west.

Hon. A. ' K. 
that
uelved by the government to the 
effect that news of a reassuring 
nature was to hand. The railway 
mail clerks of Winnipeg were out on 
strike. A . sympathetic strike had 
been called in Edmonton and Brandon: 
The postal service with Calgary had 
gone out in sympathy, but the postal 
service at Edmonton was still doing 
service. In Vancouver a general 
strike vote was being taken.

Mr. D. D. McKenzie suggested to 
the government the advisability of 
calling a general conference of men 
Influential In the strike, with the ob
ject of arriving at a solution of the 
difficulty.

Sir Robert Borden promised to give 
careful consideration to this sugges
tion. He thought that If such a con
ference was called it would be advis
able to have the minister of labor, 
now in Winnipeg, present.

Mr. Ernest LaPotnte said that the 
premier, when speaking yesterday, 
l»d stated that there were different 
kinds of collective bargaining. He 
wished to know If there was any kind 
which the government favored.

The prime minister replied that he 
preferred to make no statement on 
this • matter until the report of the 
commission on Industrial relations 
was received.

Mr. Frank Cahill asked whether it 
would not be possible to hurry up 
this report. He understood that it 
was not expected before the middle 
of June. The situation In the coun
try was serious.

Sir Robert replied that he did not 
know whether the report could be 
prepared earlier.

The house then wtent Into committee 
on a resolution on which the bill pro
viding for the re-classificatlon of the 
civil service will be based.

Winnipeg, May 28.—Despite the 
fact that officials of every branch of 
government affectyig Winnipeg have 
characterized the general strike of local 
labor unions, as a move engineered 
by a few men for the purpose of caus
ing a national revolution, the strik
ers outwardly maintained a firm atti
tude today.

While serious moves were made to

representativesUnion Twenty-eight men, representatives 
of labor, the city council, the harbor 
commission, the trades council, the 
Metal Trades Council, and the metal 
trades section of the Employers’ As
sociation, traveled last night to Ot
tawa, and are expected to confer with 
Premier Borden and the cabinet upon 
the demand of the Metal Trades Coun
cil for a 44-hour week and an eight- 
hour day, as well as the principle of 
collective bargaining so far as trades 
federations are concerned. These rep
resentatives of the various bodies are; 
Mayor Church, Controllers Cameron 
and McBride, for the city council; R. 
C. Brown, James Higgins, W. Harper, 
J. Poole, A. Saunderson (blacksmiths), 
W. Kempffler (rodders), F. J. Feel 
and General Organizer Lucas of the 
molders for the Metal Trades Coun
cil; W. C. Coulter, C. E- Strieker, Fred 
Bawden, William Inglls, Melville P. 
White, Thomas Atkinson, Thomas 
Findlay, T. A. Russell and James G/ 
Merrick for the employers ; General 
John Gunn for the repatriation com
mittee, and Arthur O'Leary, president 
of the Trades and Labor Council.

Opinions Differ.
Opinions differ both as to the pow

ers Premier Borden win have In set
tling the difficulty and his desire to 
do so. Some legal experts claim that 
the premier has the right to legislate 
an order-ln-councll granting the 44- 
hour week* under the peace, order And 
good government , clause of the act. 
Hon. A. K. Maclean is quoted as say
ing that a 44-hour week, cannot be 
legislated. But the all-powerful ques
tion Is: Will Premier Borden use the 
power he may have? ,

Touching upon the aHeged reds who 
had arrived In Toronto from Winni
peg, Paul Charbonneau, chairman of 
the metal polishers' strike commit
tee, stated yesterday afternoon that 
the term “reds,’ as applied to the two 
delegates from Winnipeg, was entirely 
Incorrect, and that In their addresses 
to the metal polishers at the Labor 
Temple they had advocated the most 
peaceable administration of the gen
eral Strike should it ensue.

Joseph Gibbons, business manager 
for the Street Rallwaymen’s Union, 
stated that the union Itself was prac
tically a trades federation, but that 
It did not take in every class of labor. 
The machinist, for Instance, would 
come under a separate head from the 
street railwayman, because, for one 
thing, he would be highly skilled If a 
bona fide machinist, and for this rea
son the grades of pay for machinists 
would be on an entirely different scale 
from those of the ordinary street rail
way employe. As to the merits of the 
fight of the Metal Trades Federation 
for the principle of collective bar
gaining, Mr. Gibbons would not com
mit himself for the press.

Special to The Toronto World, v
Ottawa, May 28.—There was a cur

ious division in the house of commons 
tonight when the Armstrong amend
ment to the railway act. placing ves
sels engaged in coastwise trade and 
inland navigation under the control 
of the Dominion railway commission 
was defeated by a majority of 25. The 
amendment was opposed by the gov
ernment and all the cabinet ministers 
voted against it. On the other hand it 
was supported by a majority of the 
Unionist members. The curious spec
tacle was, therefore, presented of the 
cabinet and the members 0f the op
position vothig down a majority of the 
government supporters. The Vote

Judge D. D. McKenzie, the Liberal 
leader, Mr. Sinclair of Queens, P.E.I., 
and W. D. Euler of Waterloo, voted 
for the Armstrong amendment, but 
all the other Liberals voted against

Maclean replied 
information had been re- I e

I

The Wage Schedules.
Sir Adam read the schedule of wages 

paid to the different trades on the 
Hydro canal. They were as follows: 
Ironworkers, 70c an hour; riggers, 45c 
to 65c; heavy fire blacksmith*, 85c; 
general Are blacksmiths, 65c; helpers, 
46c; carpenters, 65c; carpenters’ help
ers, 46c to 60c; electricians, 65c to 
65c; electricians’ helpers, 46c; machin
ists, 66c; machinists’ helpers, 42 l-2c; 
locomotive firemen, 46c; pumpmen, 50c; 
linemen, 66c; steam and general fitters, 
60c and 65c; steam and general helpers, 
42 l-2c; pit men, 42 l-2c; laborers, 
40c; painters, 58c to 65c; locomotive 
train operators, 75c; clam shell, 65c; 
orange peel operators, 65c; hoist op
erators, 66c; steam locomotive opera
tors, 60c; electric locomotive opera
tors, 60c; compressor operators up to 
three machines, 60c; compressor opera
tors over three machines, 66s.

Tom Moore, president of the

smash the control which executives 
of the Winnipeg Trades and Labor 
Council have on the local unleSis, the 
strike leaders were active In outward 
movements to intensify the movement 
of unrest. “Spread the strike,” has 
been one of the front page slogans of 
The Western Labor News.

It Is expected that the federal 
parliament at Ottawa will soon take 
some action on the sympathetic 
strike problem, judging from de
velopments today, 
city council this afternpon \ oted to 
recommend to Premier Norris that he 
urge legislation to “make sympathe
tic strikes illegal In Manitoba."

Minister to Report
Hon. Arthur Meighen, minister of 

Interior, who was here several days, 
will probably arrive in Ottawa to
morrow to confer with Premier Robert 
Borden regarding the local situation 
and its tremendous effect on Dominion 
tranquility, 
nounced the methods of the strike 
leaders and. like minister of laibor 
Gideon Rotertson, who is still In Win
nipeg, he said he believes the under
lying scheme of the strike was an 
attempt to turn public op 
the government, to defy 
forts to maintain law and order and 
then, during the tumult, to attempt to 
overthrow Dominion 
authorities.

The only move towards conciliation 
today was an offer by members of 
the Canadian railway brotherhoods to 
arbitrate dispute. No action was taken 
on the suggestion.

Business Opens Up.
This is a different Winnipeg than 

it was immediately after the opening 
of the general strike, on May 15. Fod 
nearly three days the central strike 
committee continued its mobilization 
plans without serious outward opposi
tion from the federal, provincial and 
municipal governments or the military; 
not until an effort was made to 
trol the city food supply did aggres
sive opposition begin. Since then all 
public utilities and services, except 
the street cars, have been entirely 
or partially restored. Business is 
going on In aJJ commercial lines, altho 
under the handicap of partly normal 
facilities of communication and trans
portation. All local newspapers here 
resumed publication. From the stand
point of municipal service a dent of 
considerable size has been pounded into 
'the striking front but the disturbance 
■which began as a Winnipeg strike 
has ceased to be of local proportions. 
It Is understood, however, from auth
oritative remarks.that government offi
cers regard the strikes in cities west 
from here as engineered by persons 
connected with the Winnipeg move
ment.
- “We will fight this thing out In 
Winnipeg,” iswyie remark credited to 
Minister Robertson.

Postoffice Working.
The postal situation

Sir Robert, If he believed a 
fraction of this stuff, might be led to 
think that he had his mandate from the 
world at large. Great Britain in par
ticular, and from Canada on the side! 
That if he was the second man In the 
empire Canada must have the second 
place In his duty! The prime minister 
of Canada's main concern must be 
Canada.

I,*'

its Tae Bag.
its. blankets.

What makes this Incense burning tire
some is that a good deal seems to 
from some ministers at Ottawa who are 
in control of or are able to Influence the 
papers that- load their columns with if. 
Not that Sir Robert Borden hasn’t done 
a lot; he has. But there are many press
ing things to do that are absolutely 
Canadian. And It doesn’t help to get 
them done by this constant swinging of 
the censer before one man, distasteful 
as we think It must be to him and those 
who respect him.

Telling us this day attar day 
help to settle our labor--tr dub! 
railway problems ; will not get us a real 
national railway, express,, telegraph and 
parcel poet service; will not find the rea
sonable adjustment of the tariff bur
dens so as to provide revenue without 
overtaxing a portion of the taxpayers; 
will not get us a banking and

The WinnipegIt.
The Toronto and Niagara Power 

clause will come up next Wednesday, 
and It would not be surprising if many 
Unionist members again took issue 
with the government.

Cold Storage Profits.
Profits of cold storage companies 

were before the house at question 
time. Mr. Archambault asked how 
much the government had collected 
fçom the cold storage companies under 
the order-ln-councll 
profits to 11 per cent.

Sir Thomas White: “Persons, firms 
and incorporated companies engaged 
in the slaughtering of live stock for 
the manufacture of products there-

come

->-
iclal 6c, 12c, %
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Trades

Congress of Canada, said Sir Adam’s 
offer was not a fair one, and he was 
loudly cheered for the announcement.

After a lengthy discussion, Sir 
Adam- agreed to give the men time 
and a half Instead of time and a 

Adam added quarter. The men accepted the offer 
ship canal by an almost unanimous vote about 

His au- midnight'. , The men by the new ar- 
nouncement was received with cheer- rangement get an eight-hour day, 
ing toy assembled workers but the double 'time for Sunday and holidays 
complexion was changed when the time and a half for other overtime, 44- 
president of the Machinists' Union hour week and all disputes as to 
jumped up and announced that for wages are to toe arranged later be- 
flfteen years machinists all over Can- tween the men and the commission- 
ada had been paid time and a half I ers.

89c.
7c. S:
23c.
cial $1.98. 
20c, special
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limiting theirpecial 2 for «• Sir. i 

WellaRd
special 19c. 
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Cabinet Discusses Feasibility 
Of Passing Eight-Hour Law

thaL? ty thJf/^er“bon. Officials of the postoffice department state that mail 
conditions atj Winnipeg are steadily improving, as the new staff becomes ac- 
customed to the postoffice work.

A great deal of interest centres in the interview that will take place to
morrow between the government and the Toronto deputation, which is on its 
way to Ottawa tonight to urge upon the government the desirability of passing 
legislation establishing an eight-hour day in Canada. It is realized that a great 
deal depend* upon the answer given by the government to the request of the 
Toronto delegation. Differences of opinion exist even in cabinet circles, it Is 
stated, as to the power of the government to pass an eight-hour law applicable 
to work other than that performed under government contract. In anticipation 
of the request of the deputation tomorrow the question is being thoroly 
looked into by the members of the administration.

Undercurrent of Optimism.
Hon. Arthur Meighen, minister of justice, who proceeded to Winnipeg on 

Monday last with Hon. Gideon Robertson, to deal with the strike situation more 
particularly as it affects the government employee involved, is expected to 
arrive in the capital from the west tomorrow morning. He will make a full 
report to his colleagues of the cabinet on the situation.

Despite the apparent spread of the sympathetic strike in the west, there is 
an undercurrent of optimistic feeling here, and It Is believed that some solu
tion of the difficulty that will restore normal conditions In western Canada will 
be arrived at shortly.

S4

currency
law based on some, better standard of 
value than a metal "one; will not devise 
for us a plan that equitably spreads on 
each citizen his fair share of the cost of 
the war and the burdens of government. 
Most of all will it not deal with the high 
cost of living, of the necessities of life, 
regulate undue profiteering.

’ Sir Robert Borden will make no mis
take if he hands over the war settle
ment, as far as Canada is concerned, to 
a commission of a couple of Canadians, 
one posted In law and treaties, another 
posted as to our trade interests.

Sir Robert will have all he can do right 
here at home from now on without giving 
his main attention to Europe, to the em
pire, to the problems of internal Russia!

What hours are to make a legal day's 
work, so that the worker can have a fair 
living as well?. Is collective bargaining 
to be a common rlght.of the worker in his 
dealings with his employer?

Is the sympathetic strike to toe Allowed 
to public servants in public services?

What about revenue, debt, banking, re- 
construction, re-settlement of men back 
from the war, of pensions, of a hundred 
questions now pressing at.our doors?

These need from now on all the time of 
the prime minister of Canada and the 
best cabinet and officials that he 
about him. And If he can devote 
thought to improving his cabinet he will 
not waste the time. He wants more min- , 
leters like White and Crerar, and in re
gard to transportation at least a few 
members who have a real belief In public 
railways and the distribution of electrical 
energy as a public service. Some of his 
ministers apologize for having to take 
over the railways, and some think ^Adam 
Beck a public enemy!

Canada’s affairs first from nbw on. Let 
parliament and government take up the 
real pressing needs.

WILL OFFER T0K’ the armistice terme, and holds the 
view that Germany’s claims to the 
restoration of her colonies is Just.

Objection is expressed to the de
mand that the Germans be surrender
ed for trial in enemy courts, the re
ply contending that an impartial au
thority ought to be instituted to es
tablish all violations of - international 
law by whoever committed.
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Germany Will Disarm Battleships 
. if Part of Mèrcantile Fleet 

is Restored.

:3

PAPAL DELEGATE
WILL GO TO BERLIN

con-

-

Paris, May 28. — Only one or two 
i copies of the German counter 

als to the peace terms, printed In Ger
man, will be hfmded to the allied and 

representatives at Ver- 
! Bailies tomorrow. It is probable the 

document has been translated into 
French and English, but the transla
tions have not yet been printed. When 
ready, 300 copies eflll be furnished the 
allied delegation.

The document will 
; pages.

raton. Berlin, May 28.—Herr vori Bergen, 
propos- former counsellor of the legation, has 

been appointed minister to the Holy 
l See for the German empire, succeeding

Von
Bergen is a Protestant centralist. It 
Is expected that a papal delegate will 
be sent to Berlin, thus departing from, 
diplomatic tradition.

i-'en- printed.
the Prussian representative.associated

i
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STRIKERS STANDING FIRM 
IN OTHER WESTERN CITIES

V.delight Jn 
fruits and 

'f di scrim-

I
comprise 108

GERMANY’S COUNTER-CLAIM 
FOR DECREASE IN BIRTHS

GERMANY'S PROPOSALS
j )

Berlin, May 28.Germany's coun
ter-proposals to thé terms of the peace 
treaty presented to her plenipo
tentiaries at Versailles. Including the 
following points, according to an un
official summary:
. Germany offers to disarm all of her 
battleships on condition that a part 
or her mercantile fleet be restored to

22. can get 
some24

More T rades Out in Calgary-wSaskatoon Favors 
Strike—Port Arthur Men Pledge Moral 

Support for Winnipeg.

.................SR
for boiling

is receiving 
considerable of Mr. Robertson’s at
tention. Postal employes numbering 
more than 75 have been hired to 
place striking employes 
been discharged for refusing to obey 
Robertson's command to return to 
work. Nearly all of the new employes 
fought for Canada In the war. Simi
lar action has been promised by the 
labor minister If the Winnipeg rail
way clerks jwho struck last night fail 
to report for duty “within a short 
time.’’ Mr. Robertson Intimated to
day that similar action may be neces
sary In other parts of the Dominion.

The city council met today to near 
a report from the transportation com
mittee upon the question of Immedi
ately resuming street car operation. 
The committee was not ready to re
port. It/may be heard from ,-tomor
row. J I
--Seelmt

40
Also for Deaths Due to Blockade Amounts to 12,850,- 

000,000 Marks—Allies Are Prepared 
to Reply Effectively.

.30 re
de or half who have

44
1.0541 ;."j tjil90

Alta., May 28—Calgary Albert boilermakers and machinists
went on strike , in sympathy with 
Moose Jaw and Regina. It is ex
pected that within the next few days 
the strike will be general. A meet
ing of the Trades and Labor Council 
will be called first to a general meet- 
inglTNore that decision is made.

At a meeting which was held on 
Sunday last, a vote was taken, and it 

that the majlrity 
favored strike. The employes of the 
C. N. R. held a meeting Monday and 
decided to form a committee to deal 
with matters in connection with the 
strike. It is understood that repre
sentatives of every labor union In the 

work In the I city will be called to confer with the 
postofflee and more will be added, It I Trades and Labor Council regarding 
was announced. About 200 of the the strike, 
former governmental employee are on 
strike. Citizens formed a committee 
to aid the government during the 
strike and adopted a resolution con
demning the sympathetic strike as not 
only morally but economically un
sound and opposed to the principles 
of democracy. Enough citizens have 
volunteered for postal work to enable 
Postmaster J. B. Corley to handle 
rome mall, It was said. The postal 
workers’ union issued a statement de
claring that Corley had Informed the 
union that all postal employes were 
dismissed from the government ser
vice.

Calgary,
strikers, on the third day of their 
general walkout, were joined by three 
more unions—the plumbers, stçamflt- 
ters and teamsters. Many unions 
affiliated with the Trades and Labor 
Council ha'-e not yet taken a strike 
vote. The freight handlers today foV 
lowed the lead of the brotherhood ot 
railway clerks and voted against the 
strike. Coal miners, now on strike, 
say that they were preparing for a 
three-months' walkout. Business was 
not noticeably dislocated today by the 
general strike. Street cars were op
erating and lighting plants, theatres 
and hotels were conducted as normal
ly. Volunteers are at

She proposes that there be no ter
ritorial changes without consultation 
01 ttle populations effected.

, ^*1e cession of Upper Silesia and the 
o to ^a8t Prussia, West Prussia 
*na Memcl arc emphatically rejected.

It is stipulated that Danzig shall 
become a free port knd the River Vis
tula neutralized.

Occupied territory 
•d within six months.

.'!aKue of nations is estab- 
Germ wtl Germany 'as a member, 
Germany snail continue to administer 

loonies in accordance with the 
SgW- o£ the league as Its man-

m^.vJn,any offerVf) Pay 20,000,000,000 
demnu " RO,d by#tl e .'ear 1926 as in- 
m™.y and t° nrake annual 

■ W n m 1927 onwaid to a total 
in gold °f 10')’000'000.«00 marks

m
.............so German celve more than ten or fifteen per 

peace delegation here, It was learned cent, of the normal milk supplies was 
today, will present a counter-claim of I thru no fault of the blockade, it was 
12,850,000,000 marks for damage from pointed out, but was due to the Ger- 

,t the allied blockade, as an offset to the man system of distribution. The lack 
reparation demands of the allied. The of rubber and cotton for hoapita's, 
counter-claim is based largely on the ' likewise, represented the active choice 
alleged effects of the blockade upon the | of the German authorities, who de
life and health of the civilian popula- voted to military and other purposes 
tlon. It is argued that, roundly, a mil-1 imports of rubber and cotton consid- 
lton births were prevented as a direct erably in excess of the hospital re
result of the food blockade upon the qulrements.
vitality of the women! The same cause, The same argumentation wl*,l be, 
It Is contended. Increased the deaths applied to the scarcity of synthetic 

the I approximately 800,000. The lack of milk drugs, due to the conversion of Ger- 
for young children, the absence of rub- man chemical plants to war purposes, 
ber and cotton for hospital use and 
the Interruption of supplies of quin
ine, camphor and other medicaments 
were further factors in the losses, ac
cording to the German argument.

Should the Germans open this field of 
Inquiry the allies are prepared to re
ply effectively by reference to the far 
greater decrease of births and increase 
of deaths in France, Belgium, Poland,
Rumania and Serbia, as a direct result 
of the German war measures.

The allies possess the German offi
cial figures showing that the milk 
production in Germany during the 
war was never below forty-five per 
cent, of normal productlofi, which 
would have been sufficient to have 
maintained the children, " had they 

since last eeived it.

Versailles, May 28.—The.24 8............ 11
.12

..18
...............SO

L* lbs. and ADVANCE FROM SMYRNA
BY GREEK TROOPSIs to be evacuat- ls understood/27 i..........13 y

m iVParis. May 28.—Information has 
been received In French circles that 
Greek troops are 
Smyrna toward Magnesia (in 
eastern part of Thessaly) and Alden 
(80 miles to the southeast), the Turks 
retiring before them.

The statement

>23 II tin, 20c.

fk et, tie. 
kssorted. 3

p reh, 3-lb.

f. . 25c.
the bean, 

ry. Today,

advancing from statements made In the city 
council chambers by labor aldermen 
and other labor leaders, that member* i * I 
of the Winnipeg citizens’ committee 
would not "soil their hands’’ to help 
the city maintain its public services, 
received an Interesting .response this 
afternoon. A communication was re
ceived at the council meeting, stating 
that one hundred or more members of 
the citizens' committee would person
ally join with other volunteers tomor
row

fi-r

it
Eipay- LENINE NAMES MOSCOW 

AS BOLSHEVIST CENTRE
-, , ... 18 made by the
Greeks that their purpose in advanc
ing Is to restore order and take a 
census.

Port Arthur Supporting.
Port Arthur, Ont., May 28.—A mass 

meeting of Port Arthur union men 
passed a resolution to pledge their full 
moral support to their brothers In 
Winnipeg. This may develop into a 
general sympathetic strike about Mon
day next.

-, German Colonies.

1 ZUZ'Kl
Ptasident°Uw?fn Poir,ts menti°"ed in•sident Wilson s message to eoh- 
U madea,nUai'3l *’ 1®ls- The proposal 
* *r£rf=itp refer c°i°nlal questions to 
datons! c°m™ittee formed of man- 

Th. d expms <* both parties, 
that rf™POTal arguea the demand 
Posses-,n^any renoimce her overseas 
‘"«sessions cannot be reconciled with

Brand, ÏLondon, May 28.—“Budapest cannot 
become the centre of the world revo
lution; Moscow 
centre of the social revolution, and

British Units Reach Archangel 
To Relieve the Fighting Forces

4remains the only in collecting and transporting 
garbage, and In otherwise cleaning ud 
the city.

Nt. 4‘

il
Street Cars Stopped. 

Edmonton, May 28.—Conditions here
The

all other centres must obey Moscow. 
The Hungarian révolution has deeply 
disappointed Russia, for which Bela 
Kun Is most of all to blame.’’

This statement was made by Nikolai 
Lenine, the Russian Bolshevik pre
mier, according to, a Russian govern
ment wireless despatch received here

Archangel, May 28.—The American 

cruiper Des Moines arrived here yes
terday, simultaneously

Cars Not Yet Running
The city council at the special meet

ing today did not take action upon the 
question of resuming street car ser
vice tomorrow. The matter will again 
be considered tomorrow. The council 
stands on record in favor of legisla
tion to make sympathetic strikes il. **
legal in Manitoba and will formally

l'Â
are reported as more serious, 
street cars have stopped, restaurants 
and hotels are closed or badly crippled
and the electric lighting system shut P°rts bringing 'new British volun- 

et-;;,- down. Police and firemen are said to be teer army units to relieve the troops
Saskatoon, May* ^ ,r°m the etrike fl*hting

,36c. t .
with trans- V ».’, Salvia, • ii

J
.re- H 4

„The failure of German cities to re- today.
.y ;

fr

-t
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Returning Soldiert
Two trains bringing troops from 

the Cedric will arrive at the Ex
hibition Camp thle afternoon. The 
first carries the 4th Engineers, and 
the party on the seeend train will 
be composed of the 23rd Battery 
and the 2nd Divisional Signallers’ 
Company. The exact hour of ar
rival of the trains could not be 
ascertained up till late last night, 

ean be procured by phoning 
the Military Information Bureau, 

" ' and 74*. ’
but
Parkdale

-

*
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* '
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tranamft the»® jrecomendàtions to' civil «erVic® èxàïhinaUôii» Wultf bd Vri
tiremler Norris.

Tbe first formal Indication of poe- 
•iW* action by the Dominion pari la
in eat was received here this afternoons 

e from Major G. W. An-, 
drew», Winnipeg member of the fed
eral house of ' commons, was received 
by Mayor Gray Tin which Andrews 
asked that ah outline of collective 
bargaining be sent to him Immediate-

Strikers Disappointed.
Maintenance of railway service to 

and from Winnipeg by the running 
of trains, despite previous printed 
announcements, that engineers, fire
men and trainmen had voted to strike, 
resulted in criticism of brotherhood 
officials at strike gatherings today. It 
was learned front an ^authoritative 
source that international and Cana
dian brotherhood executives are 
unitedly opposed to the “one big 
union'1' plan which has been endorsed 
by the Winnipeg strike leaders, and 
that brotherhoods,1 while anxious to 
assist in settling the local strike by 
conciliation, will not assist the local 
strike leaders in any movement de- 
sigped to add strength to the “one 
big-,union1*, idea.

Returned Soldiers ip Postoffice.
Returned soldiers are co-operating 

with the federal government to re
organize its postal service in the 
Winnipeg district, it was announced 
at the postoffice at noon today. A 
number of men wljo have been sworn 
into the federal sprvice replace em
ployes who deserted their posts to 
join sympathetic strike, are men who 
fought for the Dominion in Flanders 
and France.

The government, it is understood, 
has assured the men that they are 
not to be hired temporarily but that 
their position will be permanent,

Gideon Robertson, federal labor min
ister, formally announced that, the gov
ernment will take the same attitude to
wards the Winnipeg railway mail 
clerks who struck last night as it did 
to the local postal employes. They 
must report for duty within a short 
time or stand permanently dismissed 
from federal servitie, said Robertson.

The time limit jwill be announced 
later. Postal employes at Edmonton,
Calgary and Saskatoon also are on 
strike.

•: ' ~~v, - - : v.... - r- : Jl■a*
the subjects 
qualify for 
were seeking/ Thé same would afcplÿ 

motions,' but promotion would 
up#* record and efficiency.

which were necessary to 
the positions candidates “The Sam 

Q&b ot the

ffpqjw
mit •» vo1

YORK COUNTY aa»IV,D t
to pro 
depend

Mr. Maclean remarked that no per
son now in the public service would 
suffer any decrease in salary during 
his or her lifetime. The schedules 
would show a very favorable increase 
generally. Bonuses had been paid 
last year and would be continued.

“Milking the Government.*
Dr. Edwards declared that in deal

ing with salaries they had started at 
the wrong end. He mentioned that 
amongst the men who had been “milk
ing the government* was Mr. P. D. 
Rose editor and proprietor of The 
Ottawa Journal.

From 1896 to 1911 he had received 
between 89000 and 810,000, and dur
ing the last six years he had received 
824,000 for advertising and over 862,- 
000 for renting part of his newspaper 
premises.

A

DANFORTH airRIVERDALE
7*WOMEN’S MISSIONARY

socim ïn session
WITHROW PARK ROSES.

ly. 11The Riverdale Horticultural Society

Society of the Methodist church, To- *?„™eir r^Uie8t to place a rosary ,in 
ronto Conference Branch, was held £ ‘throw Park this season. According 
yesterday In Danforth avenue church, ft® *tat?'nent of the president, A. 
The proceedings opened at 9.80' with a ,tu‘'8re 5£* °?ly ‘hree rose
short address on "The Unselfishness of iKÎ i ™!
Prayer11 by Mrs. E. G. Graham, fol- there hv reaZn^ZT^h* 
i-.-.-j y... al » nstrlslnn As *iw - n-n „„ j IcTC Dy residents ID th© district Rncllowed by the revision qf the Roll, and the expense of the upkeep bas been 
a conference and discussion on board very small to th* ,-itv P Deen work, presided over by Mrs. Keit»p.i “ to.,8be city. .
Reports were also received from dis- Under the auspices of the “White 
triot superintendents. The sacnametfl Heather’.’ Chasten No. 26 OES a 
followed by the doxotogy terminated well attended dance and euchre was 
the morning proceeding» which were held last night in Playlet's Hall, Dan- 
well attended. .. .(forth ..avenue. A full string drohes-

Provlous to the afternoon meeting tra furnished the dance music, and 
at 2.80 a tlther1» conference was held, prizes were presented to the winners 
Mrs. F. L. Brown delivered an earn- in the euchre contest. Refreshments 
est address on -Communion With were served by the women’s commit 
God11 whftsh was well received, x «V We, and an enjoyable time was spent.

Mrs.. N, Hill submitted the report of y y.. P
the department of Christian, steward- -PRESBYTERIAN YOUNG PEOPLE 
ship -which wsis feme wed by the re-; ;*• ____im
port of the supply committee, sub- A meeting of 8t. John’s Presbyterian 
mitted by Mrs. A. W. Briggs. Other Young People’s Society was held in 
reports submitted were from district the Church Hall. Broadview avenue 
superintendents. During- the proceed- last night,when the. charts of. the

ass® a.
FREE TEXT*BOOKS. STtia&iN!* •*.*•«• «

1 ; There was a good attendance nnd 
The school board of S. S:. 7, Xprk Carl Wallace, president, occupied the 

township,.met .on Tuesday evening at chair. ' -
ith-e Plains. Road school," Robert. Mc
Gregor in the chair.

In reference to the complaint ofl 
the principal that the discipline of 
the school was impaired, it was 
moved by Mr. McGregor, and seconded 

.by Mr. Ropt. Barker, that Mr. E. H.
Kiemnier be continued, fhrudut his 
Illness, in complete "charge of the 
school, both teachers and pupils, ac
cording to the regulations. The mo
tion was unanimously adopted.

Mr.. William Miller, president of 
Woodbine Heights Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation, headed a large deputation of 
ratepayers from the section. He stated 
that the board, in failing to provide 
the free text books for the September 
term, were acting contrary to the 
law. and cbntrary to the Inspector's 
ruling. He urged that the well which 
showed contamination, altho cleaned 
out in the Easter holidays, should be 
analyzed to see if the colon bacilli 
had disappeared. He complained that 
the fact that pupils were turned -away 
when the school contained vacant room' 
created an extraordinary situation, 
which the reeidents.-cquld -not tolerate.

Sergeant-Major Porter 'drew thé at
tention of the board to the lack ot 
proper santifary arrangements in the 
school. He urg'sd that the board at 
once take hold of the matter with a 
sincere view- to solution so that a- 
proper system should be Installed.
Sec.-Treasuret Barker pointed out 
that this matter was outside the hand
ling of the board and was In the 
hard* of the ratepayers. A meeting 
should be called, thru the regular pro
cess of petition and a motion carried 
thru by a majority vote-would instruct 
the trustees to raise debentures for the 
purpose. -

The deputation then* withdrew* It 
was moved by Robt. McGregor and 
seconded by Robert "Barker that- the 

-free-text book» be /installed for the 
September term. The motion 
passed without dissent.

Thus drew to an end a contentious 
matter that all year has divided the 
opinion of the. ratepayers of S.z S. 7.
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Thinks Toronto Men Will Stick 
—Says Local Strikes of His 

Men Unjustifiable.

1 t *">

1 w
Montreal, May 28.—“Under the la*s 

,ot the American Federation of Labor 
no trades and iabor council has the 
right *.o declare a strike," .said S. J. 
Konenkamp, international president of 
the Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 
-of America, who arrived in town at 
noon today to look into the local sit
uation.

“Under our law," he continued, "no 
part of a dlvislo.n may declare a strike 
Each unit, that is the smallest body 
in our organization, that has the power 
•to declare a strike Is a division. For 
Instance, all the employee of the 
C.P.R. are in one division. That divi
sion extends from Canso on the Atlan
tic coast to Victoria on the Pacific 
coast. The same form of organization 
applied to the G.N.W. and the Cana
dian Press. Therefore the action of the 
telegraphers at Winnipeg is contrary to 
all the laws of trades unionism," he 
concluded.

Mr. Konenkamp Is rather worried 
about the situation today in Calgary 
and while he cannot express a verv 
definite opinion he Is Inclined to be
lieve that the telegraphers in Toronto 
will remain on the Job. He holds a 
similar v.ew of the Montreal men in 
the event of a general strike here.

_ , , Ar« Interdependent. .
Referring to the idea of general 

strikes as affecting the telegraphers. 
Mi. Konenkamp said. “I would like 
to put this one question to those who 
advocate that the telegraphers go 
out on strike. Our business Is of 
such a nature that it is national and 
International. It does not affect one 
centre alone, but all centres are inter-
?nPwiderlt" *r°r inetance the strike 

18 aflrectlnS the business 
going to the west and coming from the 
P*? would like to ask these people
f th! y» Vme N?*1"6 ,B a IoeaJ strike lr the telegraphers are expected to

0Ufc ,and tle up the business ot, 
the whole country? If that Is so, then 
It Is no use for us to try to work 
any more, for we will be on strike 

ar°m th» «rat of the month to the 
romc’ th® m0nth thc wh°'e year

m,!r".LKonenkamP 1e of the 
that the radical

•” /, ’•' * — : *»T

WOODMEN’S SOCIAL

tiro
mander, l°7 East Lynne avenue, last 

"îU8lcal Program was con- 
bv slterfTd 8hLrZ *peeohes delivered 
wer^ ee^ls ^toer8' Refreshments 

and enjoyable

7,

I IItime
N.W.M.P. Guard Mails.

Members of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, with .pistols in their 
belt, were on duty today at and near 
the postoffice at the railway stations. 
Mall wagons were , also guarded by a 
scarlet rider. Trains leaving here this 
morning were manned by regular and 
volunteer clerks.

Efforts of leaders of the general 
strike movement In. Winnipeg to enlist 
sympathy from unjons in other cities 
was the outstanding development in 
the technical situai Ion today. Ernest 
Robinson, secretary of the Trades and 
Labor Council, said that communica
tions have been re :eived from unions 
outside of Canadaj and at least one 
important union In Great Britain.

Federal officials who have denounc
ed the strike leaders as revolutionists 
laid they were not alarmed at the ef
forts of the local leaders to obtain 
sympathetic support. They pointed 
< ut that ten days ago the strikers’ 
newspaper officially announced that 
the Calgary strike would be general. 
At the council meei lng Monday night, 
a labor representative said the Cal
gary walkout was jreneral. Press de
spatches. yesterday^and today direct
ly contradict this. ;

The new posfofflte force which re
placed the strikln 
creased today. R 
and from Winnipeg is normal.

3i
eiLn,«,>OPnectlon w1th the Danforth

pssë
instructed to secure military bands in 
«nÜMo't10»* wl.th the Parade. Many 

1 t^ 7tCU°ne were 8uraested and 
dldAA ,1 Lth,®. progrram' « was de- 
içgsd 1 h°ld regular weekly meet-
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AH three flavors sealed In 
alr-tlsht, Impurity proof 
packages. Be SURE to get

WRIGLEYS
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WILL WIDEN WOODVILLE.

After repeated
I

I
, . , and fruitless

.>La-Ld,Arli1f the P181 thirty years by 
01 Woodville avenue to 

widen. and , open the stret for thru 
traffic to. the owners and the York 
Townehtp Council, the present oocu-

'di«U8nccrorLcc“tsW4h‘n meMUrable 
The York Township. solicitor is now 

preparing the legal documents regard- 
ins: expropriation pràceedinste" in enn 

-rtectfon with 'he widening of W^I
pr#B ?onrdathtehr6utrftt^gbe°:

ap-

,V7 “ P .. i.-

IMSi-AFTER
EVERY..

MEAL*

-THEr.
!

FLAVOUR
EASTS- 1 IVÂb i,i :v s-.’Gtclerks was in- 

ilway service to I Iwas
t*opinion 

In these 
very care- 

t.he rights of 
we do not Want 

n. . , RO tar a* to destroy»i'n,M.ïd you,1 am In thoro sympathy 
with the workers but câre must be
takenSfn .Erecau,tlonary measures 
taken to offset anv too irreat a «». rent of radicalism." CUr*

MADE IN CANADA i: , ,, elementswr*the worker, but 
radicalism to go

PLAINS ROAD SCHOOL PICNIC

The school board of S. S. 7 decided 
to bold the annual picnic of the Plains 
road school at Thorncllffe Flats on the
June m rmld on Saîurday afternoon, 

!-2f,,nThe 8Tnal1 P11»11» are to 
-1? «clock noon at the school 

and be- driven t0 the grounds.
Trustee Robt, McGregor has been 

appointed "treasurer while Mrs. g, k. 
Skelhorn has been appointed to gen
eral charge of the picnic arrange- 

M,r,8’, fjalenty of Savoy ave„ Woodbine Heights, will have charge 
of the refreshment tent, 
of sports and races is under 
lion.

DECINE TO GRANT 
CONTROL BY BOARD

> < »,
ANXIOUS ABOUT P08TOFFICE.

The business men and residents of 
the Danforth section are expecting the 
postal authorities to get buny with Thé 
ne-* district sub-postoffice, for which 
they have secured premiss on the 
■northeast corner of Ferrier and Dan
forth avenues. Considerable incon
venience will be caused within the next 
week when the branch office is closed 
or. the corner of Broadview and Dan
forth, owing to building operations.

The nearest office* in the meantime 
for the district will be. at Bain and 
Pape avenues, or Greenwood and Dan
forth avenues.

ÜÜ Aft.■4
| 1,4V t
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(Continued Fiom Page 1). 0
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from, liable to taxation under the qr- 
der-in-council of March 9, 1918, 
assessable for all profits In excess of 
15 per cent, upon capital' and one- 
half of profits in excess of 7 per cent, 
up to 15 per cent, upon such capi
tal. Regulations ulider tÿie said or- 
der-in-council were (n effect from 
January, 1918. The commissioner of 
taxation has been engaged investigat
ing the business afd accounts of all 
persons, firms and Incorporated com
panies who might 
ment under the 
These investigation^ "are not complet
ed, but so far as they have proceeded 
they. do not disclose' profits in excess 
of the amount exempted by the order- 
in-council. Many firms and compan
ies engaged In the business concerned 
sustained heavy losses during the, 1918 
calendar year, which year was most 
unfavorable to the packing industry.”

Wheat For Greece.
Sir Robert stated ’ to Mr. Robb, who 

had asked about th^ reported sale of 
Canadian wheat to Greece, that ne
gotiations had been proceeding for 
the sale of wheat to the Greek 
government, but no contract had been 
yet ; signed, "The ! efforts of the 
government had been directed to the 
exportation of wheat product, but It 
was not always possible to accomplish 
that to the full exjtent desired. He 
was not sure If injiy portion of the 
purchase by Greece would be wheat 
products instead oft wheat.

Sir Thomas White added that the 
amount Involved wpuld be about 1,- 
nOO.OOO bushels pe 
period of twelve ir

Mr. Maclean sai<

EARLSCOURT

CREDITORS will meetT
are

»

American soldier was strongly brought 
to bear upon the discussion.”

RECONSIDER RESIGNATION.

A resolution to reconsider the de
mand for the resignation of W. E. Tur
ley, provincial secretary of the G.W. 
V.A. in Ontario, was lost at last night’s 

ot the branch. The 
îhrtt3F»nd»pt.ed. the Ca'Kary grant for 
resolution g.ratulty' dieting from that 
nnwiwe iLthVmen who reached no 
»dint f“^her than the shores of Cân- 

meeting decided also to 
leave the question of politics In abev-
telt,ate™try-n,ne

t m®eting: has been called at the 
on Friday evening, May 30. by the Muskoka Cord Wood and

clatoserof°^Pa7 tC> consider the 
n.M ,the depositors who have
panv’s Hsbfm!0®11® ,n fulL The com- 
pany s liabilities amount to $14 a»iand the sum of $7.097 has h^n re.' 
shoef Io0m 8ale ot wood, etc., or
claZs Atex Mnt" °f the Proved 

‘F '£
at the meeting. Earlscourt and north 
west district hare about 150 credttore.

UXBRIDGEA program 
prepara-

The funeral of Rebecca Chapman, 
widow of the lite I. J. Gould, took 
place at Uxbridge yesterday after
noon, Service was held at her late 
residence on Toronto street, with in
terment in the Uxbridge Cemetery. A 
large, number of relatives end friends 
were in attendance. Mrs. -Gould 
highly esteemed for her many sterl
ing qualities. The deceased lady 
In her eightieth year, and leaves a 
family of two sons and five daugh
ters. The late Mr. I. J. Gould was 
one of the first mayors of Uxbridge, 
a former warden of the county, M. L. 
A. for North Ontario, and member of 
parliament for West Ontario. The 
Gould family was one of the pioneer 
families of this section, and did much 
in the development of the town and 
surrounding country.

rALLOTMENTS scarce.

In connection with the greater food 
production campaign, 125 lots are now 
under cultivation by the Danforth 
Park Ratepayers’ Association. D. Mt-- 
Carthy, secretary, stated that the cost 
cf plow ng and other expenses has 
been considerably in advance of laV 
year, and additional vacant lots for ap- 
piicants could not be secured.

Tn connections with the 
Methodist 
R. J. D. 
yesterday.

EAST TORONTO
liable to assess- 
order-in-councll. RENNIE-TRIPP MARRIAGE.

» s.'-FSKSj'aa

avenue, when Martha Gertrude Tripp 
9 Woodbine avenue, was married toi 
Walter Thompson Rennie, a returned 
veteran. The pastor, Rev. A. I. Terry- 
berry, performed the ceremony. Among 
those present were Frederick Tripp 
brother of the bride, and many friends! 
Mr. and Mrs. Rennie leave on Sat- 
urday for Western Canada, the home 
of the bridegroom, where they will 
permanently reside.

QUESTION OF FIIIME
SEiriEDimsi

iwas

was
HISTORICAL LECTURE.

work of the 
m board. Rev, 
for Kitchenerrotrstant history, the massacre of 

St. Bartholomew and other historical
Phnrou « e fl" Davld’8 Fresbyterlan 
Church, Harvle avenue and St. Clair 
tomorrow evening. The proceeds will 
be devoted to the church funds. Rev 
c. A. Mustard will

limp-son
EMPLOYERS DO THEIR DUTY.

That many employers are desirous of 
doing their duty by the returned sol
diez is evident from the array of let
ters received by the director of re- 
sayrthatniY °ne. flrm Las written to
traveler wZVT au®°s,‘tlon for its 
traveler which he held four years
ago, when he joined up. Another firm 
man'kT to p,olnt out that every fit

gjaother employer advocates vocational

E Agreement Also Reached on the 
General Adriatic 

Question?.

LEASIDE A
Considerable progress has been made 

laylnS °f Yard trackage at the 
C.N.R. layout Leaside, during the past 
fow weeks, with stock rails-"on hand. 
The 86-pound steel rails for the thru 
lines, which, it le stated, were shipped 
rrom the Algoma Steel Works some 
time ago have not yet come to hand. 
Preparations are being made to run 
the workmen’s train between North 
Jun°nî° and Leaslde’ commencing on

preside.

DRUG STORE ROBBERIES.,
Paris, May 28.—The question of 

Flume and the southern territorial 
boundaries of Austria has been settled 
bÿ the allied council, according to the 
best information here this evening.

An agrément also has been reached, 
it is said, on the general Adriatic 
tions, except regarding economic 
rangements. Thus all territorial ques
tions will be presented to the Austrians 
Friday ift the proposed terms.

The matter of reparations w"Ul 
up tor consideration later.

A plenary session of the peace con
ference will be held tomorrow after
noon In the foreign office. The terms 
of the Austrian treaty will then bt 
communicated to the representatives of 
the countries which broke relations 
with Austria.
♦-iTîl* Btat.e8 f°rmed from.the old Aus
trian empire have virtually agreed to 
pay part qf the Austrian indemnity, 
"‘f1, enemies^ of the entente, but in 
recognition of their liberation, and also
.S Proporilonately their shares
of the 40,000,000,000 dtroner Austrian 
?af*r currency still In circulation In 
these states.

indemnity payment will be 
f^U’^’000,000 kroner. Another 
2,600,000,000,000 will be proportioned 

Hungary, Czecho-Slovakia,
Italy*8 aV a’ Rumanla- Poland and

mA,P?cu.Iiar feature of the arrange- 
ÎS**1 Haly is sharing the cost
or Austria» war against Italy. This re- 

»from the acquisition by Italy of 
tne Trentlno, Triest and other sections 
wnich share in the total amount as- 

men mu*t . asaln8t Austria,
to November h .deta‘,a ot the financial terms

*1’ °f the treaty were concluded at tha 
conference today.

VETERANS
c/lnXo

■Between 12 and 1 o’clock vester- 
-'av- tbs cash register in the Bawden 
DruR Store, »1190 West 
avenue,

'ted:,,r.0,W,,T,tT.,tptr?ntReedtU:nne^^1- 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.

«St. Clair
was broken open, and 

contents stolen, amounting 
$20. Mr. Bawden

Xthe f-:to about
the time, and did not "hcZ théZTeves 
enter. This in the second break on 
the "Hill” this week, both being drtig 
stores. The police are investigating.

!lull
DOUGHBOYS RIDICULE

“AMERICAN VICTORY”
ques-month for a 

onths.
that hereafter

%
■: M» ar-

ZYKEW BEACH
VdlTrSe THREE WAR BADGES

FOR SERVICE IN NAVY
"The bombast you see in the Amerl-- 

can papers about the Americans hav
ing won the war may be discounted as 
coming from unrepresentative

.0 LAY STEEL IN A MONTH 
f ON NEW RADIAL TO NIAGARA

TO BUILD NEW THEATRE

side of East Qfueen street, near Wâv-' 
down ,°ad' y® at Present being, torn 

way for a modern, up- î°"debe .theatre for the Beaches dis
trict, which will be erected forthwith 

y a larfe moving picture syndicate.
SS'SSS’X.fi,s fi***

^ . . s . , -

come

A VINO. - Thes n*v" **"■“
1sources,”

said a member of the American Nurses 
Corps yesterday to The World, 
woman who was for many months in
hîlthf,6 ,0f,a,^.u1dln® at the American 
hospital at Vltel, on the Lorraine sec-’ 
tor, stated that the stories one heard 
Occasionally aneht the victory of the 
American army over Germany were 
ridiculed by the doughboy who had 
seen service on the firing line. “This 

°1 8tu" is attributed in many 
<<Ui^rt8ns Jt0l^<jerman propaganda,” she 
said, and the doughboy in the trench-
Z tahet0Britteh 0fte" Cn°Ugh that bu-

foundationofalmost 
every successful 

business venture is built on
Savings.

The Standard Bank of 
Canada can be of great assist
ance in helping you to de
velop your business.

made an announce-

In number. The first, the 
s»ver badge, 1» Issued to invalided 
officers and men who served at sea or
-7th<£L*M “ °mc’n •“

iiThis
I.

Hamilton, May js.—Thousands of 
men will be at work

which will be spent In Canada 
the employing of imperial, , , v and 

high as 6,000- 
men for a period extending from' 18 
months to two years. ™

Entry to City.
While the question of an entrance 

into Hamilton has not vet been de- finitely decided, at leas, Z® commis- 
slon has made no definite announce- 
ment In regard to their right-of-wav 
the city has It in writing that the line 
will come In over the Grend Trunk 
line If it is possible

within a month lengaged In laying i|uwn the steel for. 
Sir Adam Beck’s electric railway from. 
Toronto to the Niagara river, accord
ing to an announcement made by En
gineer Jeffreys, of the Hydro Commis
sion- to 'the Burlingiton council. Ar
rangements are nearing completion for 
legislation in connection with Salt- 
fleet township, which turned the by
law flown, and bohstructlon would 
commence with In a month, he stated.

The turning of the finit sod of the 
“public ownership” railway will be an. 
efisefi In the history j of transportation 
In Canada, and will also result In 
creating sufficient- *ork to do away 
with the employment problem in Ham
ilton and Toronto to

3 from sea service 
physical

second, the Canadian 
baage. is Issued to officers

reached the coJ£Z

mvase?f ' thkn?W that to be a fact than Phy8lcal unfitness.
f.‘ ““ îîie1J5^e®Pf>nsiblo stay-at- T?e is Issued to officers and men

- OF CANADA Lome in .he Lnitr?d States who is re- wh° only served on harbor vessels or
MAIN OFFICE mZîrtbule^ufh °^ba‘ honorZy dlschal^d! &For IhU cUm

tVNO STREET WEST „ tlUCdho AtlrtWuî-

^«MANCHES» TORONTO 4 .^Jhe unr^ntativ. so-called -rre for a minimum
-*i ’ ■ busy stirring Z ‘rouble beZee^Can Zt !’ J", °rder t0 be eligible for

11 ada and th® Ufilted StatVtiZ î i h«Lwar badge officer, and
high time the true att Sde^of “thl 19lS prlor

BEACHES on ac- 
unfitness. The 

naval si Irel
and men

count of
283BUILDING ACTIVE., .

Considerable building activity lr at 
^rog’,r,fss the Beaches dis-

rr... Th,. „ ,rz' d“w„l »WS»!«K T

the expenditure by about 82,000 000 r100^- a Prominent local builder, is 
tho Hydro engineers are confident ît?1. comp'otlng a modern two-storey 
that the original figures for building 1922 East Queen street
the line will be well within the est*. î.?iI!,Y"arIe8 Barton, a war veteran, who 
mates. The total amount of bonds î lTlV t,he fr°cery business. Mr. 

-, ... a very great to be Issued IS 811.860,363, of which ialsi?ed contracts for thessuar srlsarssrs sssr - -*•* •* —— *iisr. . . . . . . . . .

THE

STANDARD DANK■ i.

There are no houses to 
the section.
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«71m Seme Old, Dear 0 d Place 

^ of ti» brightest and most ap- 
I of the new songs, described

of home.” In keys to 
■ -- on voices—prire<l 40 cents.

EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS If you- wish, the Men's Wear 
Annex will take your order 
for made-to-measure shirts.

I**"-
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m $
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*GOLDEN JUBILEE i :> f
ÿK t: t .1919 WI

Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m. Other Days 6 p.m. 
"Shorter Hours" "Better Service" w

m
14 kk AvT *’ V v1, v- mA& t j• - .. v* - 1T
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«■;Men’s $35.00, $37.50, $40.00, $43.50 and $45.00 Suits

Are Priced at $28.50
■> mr r t ygMl

/ A
w'■Ûr/ /•

IT[#648 i
Sl'.

£ siiii ros’
HZ/Some are o all-wool Bannockburn 

and checked, flaked, striped or fancy patterns. 
There are models for

omespuns, m grey, brown,.greenish greys, and sand shades, 
, , .... jnion yorstcd« m dark stripes or grey pin check patterns,

men and young men—the single-breasted, semi and form-fitting belter, waisted, split coat or con- 
servative styles, with soft roll peaked and notched lapels, slash, patch, crescent and regular pockets, Italian and Alpaca 
body linings; trousers have belt loops, two side, two hip and a watph pocket (bottoms plain or with cuffs). . Not all

anï.°?c "l1?! 8tylc’ but all «zes in the lo^. Sizes 33 to 44. Reg. $35.00, $37.50, $40.00, $43.50 and 
$45.00. Today, $28.50.

I,_l»7 Others arei-v . I
V tn:L$; iir m isIX
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■ ■ ■
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“Old Sol” is Already Finding the “Range” and Forcing 
Men to Don Cooler Shirts and Underwear

“Emery, ** “
“EATON,

WffîœlsËm
mÊË 

______

m

n/ i : I::kl Fl
I

« !

j

EA TON, Zimmerknit, Richmond, Penman, 
Mercury, Oxford Knittingl Watson and 

Wolsey Are the Brands That Contri
bute to the Showing of Underwear.

Quaker City, 
W., G. & R

/ 99 it Lowery, *l 
Tooke, **M.

r/

** it ** a l•9
“Standard, 

- MakesOfSSk \

r, “Regal,”and“Forsyth99 
Contribute to the Large 1 

Selection of Shirts

m

jm
Union Suits, “Richmond” brand, form-fitting, made 

in fine elastic rib knit, of fine quality combed cotton yarns 
in white shade; a good, comfortable gansent with quarter 
sleeves, closed crotch, three-quarter legs, with closely- 
ribbed cuffs on the sleeves and legs. Each garment 
packed in an envelope. Sizes 34 to 44. Per suit, $3.00.

V :P*• X IiCambric Shirts, with soft or laundered cuffs, are in 
, coat style, with full-sized yoke, sleeves and bodies. The 

range of patterns includes cluster or double stripe effects, 
in blue, black, mauve or green on light color grounds. 
Sizes are 14 to 17. Today, each, $1.15.

are Men's Shirts, with inserted 
bosoms and soft cuffs of fancy striped crepe cloth, and 
bodies to match of printed percales. Cluster stripe 
effects of dark colors predominate in this range, including 
black, green or purple. These are also coat style. Sizes 
14 to .17. They are extra good value at, each, $1.59.

At the popular price of $1.75 there are Neglige 
Shirts of good quality cambric, a material which always 
wears well. The stripe patterns are mostly along neat 
conservative lines, displaying such colors as blue, black, 
mauve, green or tan, on light grounds. They are in 
coat style with either soft double cuffs or laundered cuffs. 
Various sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 17. - Eacty/$1.75.

The Above Lines Are on Display at Shirt Counter, 
Main Floor, Centre, While the Following Are 

P> in the Main Floor Annex, Yonge Street

V!i

M:

m ■. %**">■ flF
BjÉXX "A

W0
At $1.59 each ?z

Balbriggan Underwear, for the stout man's wear. 
They are/in two-piece style, and are made of fine quality 
cotton, in natural shade. Big, roomy garments for the 
man who finds it hard to get a fit. Long or short 
sleeves and long-leg drawers, with closely-ribbed cuffs 
and ankles.

Ill
n

11 i
S3

1l I
r;

Sizes 42 to 50. Each, 85c.
m

a
ft
m:: V Porous Combinations, in natural shade, made of 

cotton; cool, comfortable garments for summer. French 
neck, quarter sleeves, closed crotch and long legs, with 
close-fitting cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. Per suit, $1.50.

Men’s Combinations, of fine 
shade, unshrinkable, "Penangle” brand, made of best 
quality cotton. A garment suitable for the man who 
requires something warmer than the usual hot weather 
garment. They have long sleeves, closed crotch, long 
legs, with closely ribbed cuffs and ankles, respectively. 
Per suit, $3.50.

mfff

u9tJL__rl!

i

j
• /s > :V1 X Xv Ir*

I
' Û merino, i« naturalSB

I4 *
II |aStout Men’s Shirts, are cut with 

extra large bodies, yoke and 
sleeves, being designed to fit big 

Well spaced and allover

iXERY.
orld at 
d and 
flay 1st.

Js as. 
kin 5308

4V*.;A men.
stripe patterns on fine corded 
cambric cloths predominate in 
such shades as blue, black, mauve 

Sizes 15V2 to 19.

V .
IMen’s Light-weight Merino Underwear, two-piece 

style, made of natural shade cotton yarns. Shirts have 
long sleeves. Drawers are ankle length. A nice, com
fortable garment for the man who requires something a Each, $2.00. 
little heavier than a strictly hot weather garment. Sizes 
34 to 44. Today, per suit, 75c.

Ii1
j4

or pink.

«E I ; ’v
At $2.50 are Neglige Shirts, 

with stiff cuffs, sleeve lengths 33 
- inches, 34 inches, 35 inches long. 

Many cluster effects haying two . 
or more colors combined, as blue 
and black, mauve and green, or 
purple, grey and blue, etc. Sizes 
14 to 17. Each, $2.50.

I à :USE *

Men’s Athletic Combinations for the hot weatheL 
made of fine cotton nainsook in small check patterns, 
with no sleeves, short legs, half drop seat, buttoned-down 
leg. Sizes 34 to 44. Per suit, $1.25.

Men’s Mesh Combinations, made of fine cotton 
white yams, with no sleeves and knee-length legs. A 
nice cool, comfortable garment. Sizes 34 to 44. Per 
suit, 98c.

vi-fy S,n the h
r1 1

^ a. 3*on of 
Irltorial 
settled 

’ to the 
ilnS. 
cached, 
c quee- 
tic ar- 
1 ques- 
istrlans

11 ;At $3.00 is a line of. De Luxe 
Shirts of basket wea^e crepe 
cloths, inserted bosoms, 'and soft 
double cuffs, stripes of artificial 

Bodies are of plain cam- 
These come at $3.00.

% !
kHi*

II

< 1silk.
Balbriggan Underwear for hot weather, two-piece 

style, natural shade, made of fine cotton yarns. Shirts 
have long sleeves. Drawers long legs, both having 
closely ribbed cuffs. Sizes 34 to 40. Per garment, 
59c.

brie. 4. iit
il r

I
rz1:

At $3.00 is a line of De Luxe 
Shirts of plain cambric, with in
serted bosoms and soft double

I,
II come

pi ft
%

[be con- 
after- 
terms 

hen bt 
lives of 
latione

1
‘

cuffs of crepe cloth, with basket 
weave stripes of artificial silk, in 
mauve, green or blue, 
to 17.

1

Men’s Medium Weight Merino Underwear, a fine 
dark natural cotton garment, suitable for early summer 
wear. Shirts have long sleeves with closely ribbed cuffs. < 
Drawers are faced, long legs, with closely ribbed cuffs. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment, $1.00.

Sizes 14 W i£Each, $3.00.Id Aus- 
reed to 
lemnity,’ 
but In 

kid also 
h hares 

ustrlan 
tion In

i V 4At $6.00 are English-made Shirts 
of wool taffeta, with fine pin 
stripes of blue, black or mauve. 
These also have soft cuffs and are 
in the coat style. Each, $6.00.

• At $10.00 are Men’s Silk 
Shirts, in plain colors of green, 
pink, blue or tan. Have soft dou
ble cuffs, laundered neckbands 
and assorted sleeve lengths. Sizes 
14 to 16%. Each, $10.00.

l(x
r/À 1--v Ii

will be 
knottier- 
rtloned 
ovakla, 
1 and

Men’s Spring Needle Stitch Combinations, made in 
cream, white or natural colored cotton yarns, with French 
neck, long sleeves, closed crotch, long legs, with closely- 
ribbed cuffs and ankles.

.

Sf
mr1 !#W

Sizes 34 to 44. Per suit, t[■range - 
he coet 
his re- 
taly of 
actions 
nt as-

\
$2.00. f•.
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-, ifterme 
t the
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T
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Special I? Shirts at 79c
Laundered cuffs and neck

bands. These have full-sized 
bodies and sleeves. All seams 
are firmly sewn. Materials 
are of closely woven printed 
percales; many neat, single, 
double or cluster stripes of 
blue, black or mauve. Sizes 
14 to 17. Each, 79c.
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CANNED SARDINES
H

GALLAGHER & CO., Limited
Fre*h Caught Fish and New Vegetables for Friday 

) and Saturday.
lake ONTARIO TROUT AND WHITEFISH, B. C. 

SEA SALMON AND HALIBUT, LIVE LOBSTERS.

1 BISHOP M’GUIRE 
AFTER THE SPOONS

THPassenger Traffic. Pawenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
*

' dHealth Congress End Confer
ence, With Many Subjects 

of Interest.

COMMUNITY NURSING MAIN 7497.

Latter Day Saints Givfc Evi
dence as to Church 

Property. *

IY3A3KAT5o7Til WILLIAMVAN ALCARY: t

assteà
TORONTO

MISSIONOUR ICEBERG rtpAO LETTUCE AND STRAWBERRIES ARE 
EXTRA CHOICE.*

ICTOR1A NAT

107 KING ST. EAST. «CATTLE
The suit ot Bishop McGuire, repre

senting the Latter Day Saints, against
twT^riv^e1Cconcer^W * mono:,oly of SUES TORONTO WORLD B1#h°P ®vans and other members of

The new officers for the current FOR ALLEGED LIBEI ‘h® Chrlstlan Brotherhood, continued
year are: Hon. president, Governor before Justice Falconbridge in the as-
Irfôun“Æ «SSSlaJK Dr! MT,he -ult single, a young me^rsh^dTunTs 1
J. A. Amyot, Toronto: Hon. Dr. Wm. Maltese and a British subject, against „ mb*r*hlD and funds of th«
J. Roberts, St John; Mrs. Colin The Toronto World for 13,000 darmur- K®-0l*anlzed Church of Jesus Christ
OampbelL Winnipeg; secretary, Dr. _ ii-M/4 .4t' . . Latter Day Saints was Riven by mem-
R. D. Defr.es; treasurer. Dr. J. A. Justlce an®'

sizes yesterday. his own.
r>.Th,e.‘arîicle !n Weetlon stated that Bishop McGuire claims funds 
Dtngle s knowledge 0f English was amounting to 1200C as’ belonging to 
mlr when he appeared before the M. ™e 0,d Soho Street Church. Part of 
S. A. tribunal but his knowledge of thP funds In question, It Is alleged 
his own anatomy was great, "He ex- fame fr°m the Sunday theatre meet- 
plained all the infirmities he bad in lnga <* Bi»he,p Evans and from the 
large language, telling all about toe tr«f*ury of the Women’s Auxiliary.

t___ , third and fl-fth nerves of his eves. Bishop (McGuire claims all th«
viM becomes ^ffectfv^Tnd décriant These’116 claimed, were affeted #o that knives, forks and spoons and sewing 
changes are- ■ P he could not move his eyes and all the machines of the auxiliary, which were

New train—Leave Toronto 8.65 a.m., attempts of the tribunal failed to bring ‘«V™» new church when Bishop
except Sunday, for Muskoka Lakes and fis eye]bal.s from the fixed position Evans broke away.
Parry Sound. *n tilelr sockets. He came back from w' K- Smyth, K.C., is trying

New train—Arrive Toronto 6.15 pjm., the re-examination with an a cate- J3r°v® that the Central Church 
except Sunday, from Parry Sound. »ory again, and laughed at the trt- 2,® er had any Jurisdiction over Bishop 

New train—Saturdays only, leave bunal and rolled his eyes around In rîF9’. and ,,that the funds of the
Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Parry Sound, his head.” Ladles Auxiliary were entirely their
commencing June 14th. Justice Sutherland nonsuited the d,8p06e of as they saw fit, and

train—Sundays only, arrive plaintiff on May 11 last and the aooeal at tV®y’ t00- had been in conpec- 
Toronto 10.30 p.m. from Parry Sound, was dismissed. The matter was then 1 wlth the church, 
commencing June 16tln token to the supreme court “t Ot- w t Jh\etre •****.

Train now leaving Toronto 4.00 p.m., tawa. J' Hu*he»« a member of the
except Sunday, will leave at 6.20 p.m. Dingle claims that tn hbaAiVû churcb for 16 years, was ttie first wit-

juri4tbm ,commeBc»s *****.down°n^
Trains 32 and 33 will operate between NEW ALL SLEEPING. CAR TRAIN I tnlnd'hls own* business6 Asked™!1" *°

trans-canada limited
ronto^O p.m.. a„,veyitoro«teo^ „ . SSUt^îÆK STJSS? *

SSStv®I'
via Canadian National Railways all Train No 7 will faclflÇ. branch of the Re-Organized Church,
the way. and on Tuesday, Thursday and p.m ‘U )®av® Montrea, 3.80 toid how the Ladies’ Auxiliary con
fia.urdky via G.T.R. to North Bay. Train No 9 will leave ... ^utodlarge sums to the branch to-
T. and N. O. to Cochrane, Canadian nm ® Toronto 7.16 ward wiping out church debts, and
National Railways. -Jl," ... __ x loaned money to purchase motor earn

AH classes of revenue tickets in and operate Sfldburî ^ vj1* Sudbury Mr- McLean said the printed serm- 
rtther direction between Toronto and No 7 due tn =rH^ to Vancouver as I one by Bishop Evans, distributed 
Winnipeg or valid via these points will a m the fourth ds^ Vancouver 10.00 the theatre meetings, could not be sold 

• w*»t be exchanged without extra charge if Further , on account of the Lord's Day AllI-
nnrHr,iim.iv . îuCy ®5rist ,n îh* west, d^*l.r®d by pabsengers as follows: 4 . from Canadian ance, hut an appeal was made that
particularly In the province of Sas- < Tickets reading via Canadian Na- Pac,flc T1°ket agent, or contributions might be tlv,. il!

*8 Me District P^-nSÆ^ronto. «-fiS

MRS- hwle, widow of ^ed
war condition, M £thS^ÎTaJ^ Westbound'^ixcha^i°^il bf^Ld^hv FORMER SPEAKÈR, DEAD W,!kie- counsel for

tors of the province having g“ne tote ticket "« So !} fine over _____UtAU Bishop McGuire, explained to hi, lord-
military work. which original ticket rvm/is ^ Th» riAotv» « I ®bip that The Sunday World- pub-

à sss-Kffl»?ï'\?°Lv'oXJtfk'ÏÏT' ^- ....

«...■/ - «j rsïLSïf «.“sÆrvs:
or unmarried mothers. Dr, C ,H C. J. Townsend & Company 11 uL,!lnfa’„, Tife, °f Walker ment was refuted bv the bishop.
S a.tat®d ‘hat th® public and pre« West King St., have received^from ^ , MalJ wif^/St - a ®“'1 ------------------ ----------------

ErSiBpEH p = = «-™-=-£~7S
dependentcommL.fPP° ntment of ,n‘ Th*Be are n0W °n Private sale at 

ToCContro|10«Li S th€lr West King St. warerooms. Many
A resolution^ ?w"ers of «hrubs In Toronto are

that the govern passed asking Indebted to Townsend
the materfal rtnt- take contro1 trom whom the 

material for the cure of venereal purchased.

¥
Grave Problem in Rural Dis

tricts Owing to War 
Exigencies.

I

THE WAY TO TRAVEL THE PUCE TO STAY; i 1i
*

: ! ! ! R ij

THE ROYAL ALEXANDRATbeTRARS-CANADA L/lAst hours of the conference of the 
Canadian Public Health Association 
and the Ontario health officers 
filled with information for the aud
ience. a number of subjects of im
mediate Interest being discussed. “The 
Bacteriology of Swelled Canned Sar
dines." was. discussed at the 
session , in

So well-known and so popular with 
travelers that It hat been enlarged to 
twice Its original size.

THE PALLI8ER
A handsome new model of metropolitan 
standard.

the Vancouver!
A spacious hostelry that overlooks the 
Straits of Georgia.

THE EMPRESS
A luxurious hotel, that appeals to the 
artistic sense.

OTHER HOTELS
Picturesquely situated and splendidly 
equipped at Banff, Lake Louise, Glacier, 
Emerald Lake and Slcameua, in the 
Canadien Pacific Rockies.

Hi i were lAdams. Votes of thanks and appreci
ation were moved to the retiring sec
retary and treasurer, Dr, Porter and 
Dr. Fitzgerald. Edmonton was chosen 
as the next place of meeting.

A NEW TRAIN
ALL SLEEPING CARSi;i

\Xnown.

T0R0HT0 - VAHCOUVERmorning
a paper prepared by 

Br. Wilfrid Sadler, of Vancouver, 
and read by Dr. R. H. Mullin. The 
paper told of experiments undertaken 
under the auspices of the biological 
board of Canada which resulted In 
organisms isolated being .proved to be

lCS$$ndentlCal Wlth^h08e U8ed f°r

_ ‘^°™™u.nl,ty nursing” was treated in 
a very bright and comprehensive ad- 
dress by Miss ; K. Olmatead, exten- 
slon secretary bf the National Asso
ciation for Public Health Nuiwlng,

as to who 
work in 
one. At 
groups

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.
NChanges in Train Service.

, * FIRST TRIP JUNE 1ST

Leave Toronto 7.15 p.m. daily.
Arrive Vancouver 10-00 a.m. fourth day. RESEAR my,

life DOESM Hours to Fort William
38 Hours to Wiimipee 
Ot Hours to Caloary 
SO Hours to Vancouver

I

Inquiry < 
sessrrv

* * BU8’*9» DAY SAVED ON TRANS-
CONTINENTAL JOURNEY

NewChicago. The problem _ 
should do this phase of the 
nwl districts was a difficult 
W»t It had been thought that

u°^£r Various names, "Help 
70men Advtoers,” and so
d0 M we» a* the regular 

nurse. THama wapa tuiuA l..*
women of 

ha-vlng no assured
------- nurse.

mother wants a trained
nurse

. F0R F'p*s«kgIr|LonlIy ° CAR

RotorvatioM w ssolicstion to any Canadien FasMIe Agent

f.
I The annus 

Bureau of 
bejd yesterdi 
year’s activ: 
able work hj 
important i: 
the year wa 
The inqulrj 

f scope and 
Mr. Brittain’ 
thoro revisio 
and a recael 
under whlcl 
it Is gratify 
amendments 
cnensure of 

, svere made 
the legislatu 
jlrcly satisls 
arrived at ex 
scientific ln< 
committee a 
ment.

It is state 
icity has att« 
necesaai-y tin 
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■nurse. These were tried, but it 
found that they failed, the 
the country parts _ „_a 
confidence except in the trained 
ine rural __ _rai

■orse;” said the speaker.™ The 
•Aonoe gets her confidence and she 
■pun learns all about the Ills and
i«!hl688e8*0< the household. The two 
problems to combat today are Infant 
mortality qnd tubercutosl. In toe 
States they have managed to lower
one dm^hthrate„0f the chlJd between 
one month and one year, ibut ha.ii
Mt in lowering the mor-
tollty of the children under a week old. 
ZîJ?elt? the shortage of nurses and 
medical attendants, Miss Olmstead ad- 
ï^ated special Courses for girls who 
would be given standards and called 
trained attendants.
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A NEW DAYLIGHT TRAIN

To OTTAWA via Belleville
Leave* Toronto (Union Station), 1.30 p.m. 

(Daily Except Sunday).
Arrives Ottawa 10.00

i ’ ' I

■

depar

• '/V-
i

> F:

workp.m.
i :I EQUIPMENT—Smoker, Coaches, Cafe-Parlor 

Car and Observation Car.

For Particulars apply to Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents or W. B. Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

1. PROPOSE ROSBDALESTADIUM< 1 ;: 91 WE BUY AND SELL5 The board of control has-Instruct
ed Finance Commissioner Bradshaw 
and Parks Commissioner Chambers

& Company Finance Commissioner Bad, I 'JTSZiS SS& ««««.. Drofts

origma, —
nousmg commission. $68,000.

»

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
fat ■ premlnm)I S I

ADVANCE FOR HOUSING

ll iff to OttazoTâMoney Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

' 63 Yengs Street

! I
tiny hewitson back 

from german prison
m■ ;

Nothing to Sell 
But — SERVICE

STEAMSHIP TICKETSI

ft?* vi
' VO

TORONTOAfter spending nearly four 
a German prison camp at Muneter, 
Pte. Lawrence A. (Tiny) Hewitson. of 
904 Yonge st., returned heme Tuesday 
night. "Tiny” enlisted at Port Arthur 
with the 90th Winnipeg Rifles 
mediately after the outbreak of war 
in 1914.

years InI VIA

New York and Montreal to England 
and the Continent

General Agents
CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO.

Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts, Money Exchanged.
PASSPORT* SECURED.

i
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lm-
ffii iy He was taken prisoner in the 

spring of 1916 and was In Germany
until one week after the armistice 
signed.

: . 1fii ySE.L? US.HES:He spoke highly ot the par- 
ceto sent by the Canadian Red Cross, 
and said that while they did not al
ways come regularly the boy» could 
tide over the delay» by going sparing
ly on what they had. The last few 
weeks of the war were the worst as 
i égards food. After the signing of 
the armistice the prisoners 
treated in fine style toy the German 
people. Pte. Hewitson returned to 
England early In December, but was 
,*”a hospital until a few weeke ago.

Tiny ’ played quarterback for the 
old Victorias In Jesse Ketchum Park 
a few years ago. He Is a member of 
Integrity Lodge, I.O.OjF. Before going 
to Port Arthur he was employed in 
the composing room of The Toronto 
World.
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in ■imzmt . 1» I m !OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED

24 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Telephone Main 2010.

STEAMSHIP AGENTS FOR ALL LINES TO ANY PART OF
THE WORLD.
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TORONTO-MU8KOKA WHARF 
TRAIN SERVICE.

On Saturdays, May 31st, June 7th 
and 14th, the Grand Trunk will run 
the Muskoka Express from Toronto to 
Muskoka Wharf, leaving Toronto at 
10.00 a.m. Returning train will leave 
Muskoka Wharf at 12.45 p.m., for To- 

°n Mondays, June 2nd, »th and 
l®th; Trains will connect with the 
Muskoka Lakes Navigation Company 

t0 ,and from all points on 
Muskoka Lakes. Full information 
from Grand Trunk, ticket agents.
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Fireproof
Storage

RED CROSS CONSULTSColl. 3200-848 
Janet. 4374

Fireproof 
Storage

< i modepi!rneïS'KJî IOR°NTO’S MOST
\ hous!?n ÏÏEFSS;“t-

26-44 Oxford St. 2388 Dindas $t. W.
Q^^-rs:« gssîag sg

4------- ------------- 'Wo Move Too Far” / ^

Marshall, Mr*. H. P. Plumptre Cel.

WITH HEALTH BODIES S'"
Henderson and Mrs. Ogilvie Gordon.

ll more so 
the near futl

three VJ

f; ;
The Canadian Red Cross 

took advantage of the Joint 
of the Canadian Public Health 
soclatlon and the Ontario Health 
Officers Association to call an In-
i u5«aLrC<22fere,V?e ,wlth représenta-J Th* closing exercises In connection 
Canadian i* *?d.. al*° thw wlth the department of social serviceïSÏÏw r,ÏÏ=‘lÏÏ" „ '"«] »«. h,M H.,1 wr.

Trained Nurses, the Victorian Order day when 8lr Bobert Falconer, presl- 
of Nurses, and the St. John Am- dent the Univereirty of Toronto, 
flSlance Association and Brigade. The Presided.
^emocn ^1theW“dhe,Cro/s‘Bt^ d,^ct0J *f the department, gave a re-

for Ca^a°,ed tUtUFe nurelng llerv1ce etudrote and 279® p^ftlme* studwto 

One TKiinf m,,-..,. . _ Certificates were presented to the
present wm ^ thoee |[raduatee’ An address was ghnen by
i sent was the need for co-opera- Rev. Dr. o C Plde-enn 
tlon between existing bodies, rather 
than any new organization. It was 
recommended by those present that 
«11 ehowld be further consideration 

of the subject and that In addition 
to the medical and nursing profes
sions the health authorities, federal, 
provincial and municipal should be 
consulted with a view to the 
beneficial co-operation.

Those

Society
congress 

As-
Social Service Student»

Presented With Certificates
Pleading g 

breaking. On 
•need to tlir 
Penitentiary 
the sessions 
of theft, Jose 
*o take the 
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ANOTHER LITTLE TIFF
ENLIVENS CONTROLLERS

Quarrels between controllers, bang- 
ing of the table and so forth, seems 
quite a pantime at the city hall; in 
fact one member stated recently that 
he had lost hie dignity since he had 
entered the board. There was another 
lltt.e squabble yesterday. Controller

char8lng Controller Robbins 
with telling some firemen after a pri
vate meeting that he had switched on 
the question of an increase to the 
men, and had been brought over by 
Controller McBride. - y

Controller Robbins denied

Professor R. M. Maclvor,

m
|

in?

fr/i
It >1__ . ___ having

used these words. "Then I withdraw 
the word». ’ said Controller Cameron 
“but I do charge Controller Robbins 
with breaking faith.” Controller Rob
bins denied the explicit dharge 
picked up his hat and left the

I
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HAVRE
COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE 
TRANSATLANTIQUE LTÉE

freight service.

MONTREAL to HAVRE
Sailing about May 25th

Steamer “BILBSTER”
June 1st

Steamer “HONDURAS”
Regular Sailings Thereafter 

General Agents:

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
limited

OFFICES:
HamiltonToronto Montreal
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Heintzman & Go. Stock-Taking SaleEMPn sin ini
TO HANDLE CRISIS
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LIMITED
Closes This Week “Ye Olde Firme,,—193-195-197 Yonge Street, Toronto Closes This WeekHydro Chief May Submit 

His Own Terms to Canal 
Employes.

t
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MEN DETERMINED :

4
■

1 0ONLY DAYSm 11Eight-Hour Day or Strike 
Seem the Only 

Alternatives.

Â 1a 1■Jfcoum SrcTTvCccuit toCooM
I tan

XMarshall & Traver Square Piano üIIf it had been possible to accumulate 
all the human electricity that was 
generated yesterday afternoon 
134 municipalities using Hydro-Elec
tric sendee met together, Sir Adam 
Beck would have had sufficient power 
wnerewith to supply Toronto with 
light for a month to come. As this 
was impossible, the representatives of 
the municipalities set to work to find

LEFT/ Very compact size, excellent working or
der; just the instrument for summer cot
tage.

whenhe RESEARCH BUREAU 
DOES MUCH PROBING

MF?This Sale Positively Closes 
Saturday

Stock-Taking 
Sale Price $39.00 »feCraig Upright PianoTerms, 50 Cents a Week. ' 

Exchangeable later on any upright piano. ■:he Polished mahogany, up-to-date Colonial de
sign: very natty appearance; most modern 
in appearance and construction. Specially 
selected from our large stock for demon
stration purposes in our city warerooms.

The values given t during the past ten days of 
this Piano Sale have ‘ told their own story of the , 
money-saving opportunities it has brought to buyers.

On Saturday the sale comes to a close. In your 
own interests we urge making a selection imme
diately.

Inquiry Conducted Into As
sessments Shows Need - 

for Revision.

a way out to maintain the supply of 
electricity to their customers in view 
of a general strike of their workers 
this morning at 10 o’clock.

The delegates present represènted 
municipalities from Markham to 
Windsor, and many of them were 
there in a double capacity—as muni
cipal delegates and Hydro employes.

When Sir Adam Beck rose' to ad
dress the delegates there were quite 
-50 persons crowded into a small i 
room. Sir Adam told the meeting that 
the estimates for new construction had 
already been exceeded by between six 
or seven million dollars and if the 
present demands of the men were met 
there would be another «seven million 
dollars to add to that. The commis
sion must look well before it leaped 
all the way in this matter. In 
sard to the extra wages demanded by 
the men he was prepared to practical
ly concede the requirements 
meant an advance of about 
cent on present rates.

Sir Adam’s speech was, generally 
Speaking, well received by the dele
gates, . but when Mayor McBride of 
Brantford proposed a resolution to. 
appoint a committee of five chosen 
from the municipalities to confer with 
the men, the fun began, for the pass
ing of the resolution meant ignoring 
Sir Adam altogether. As iMr. McBride 
proceeded on his thorny way, the ex
citement and interruptions both for 
and against the resolution became 
somewhat heated. Sir Adam was vis
ibly cross, and whether from anger 
or from some deeper feeling, tears 
came into his eyes. Taking up a bun
dle of papers from one part of his 
table, he threw them with some force 
to another table, and exclaimed heat
edly: X can do without this loth
anyway.” ’

$290.00»»
er, iv

Terms, $20 Cash, and $2 Per Week.ie
■M|The annual meeting jof the Toronto 

Bureau of Municipal Research was 
held yesterday when the report of the 
star’s activities showed much valu
able work had been accomplished. An 
important inquiry, conducted during 
the year was the assessment study. 
The Inquiry was, pjjovince-widc In 
scope and revealed 
Mr. Brittain’s report, Which demand a 
thoro revisfon of assessment methods 
and a recasting of the provincial law 
under which assessors work. While 
it is gratifying to note that certain 
amendments in the line of c greater 
measure of home rule in assessment 
were made at this year's session of 
the legislature, it is ftilt that an en
tirely satisfactory policy cannot be 
arrived at except as a result of a thoro 
scientific inquiry by àn independent 
committee appointed by the govern
ment.

It is stated in the Report that the 
icily has attained a size which makes 
necessary the thoro organization of all 
elty, departments upon principles 
Which the civil service reform move
ment has demonstrated to be practi
cal. The recent discussions re' fire de
partment promotions arc Indicative ot 
the necessity.

Civil Service Reform 
It is possible to esLifiblisn

The bargains are genuinely remarkable—the 
most surprising we’ve offered at any time at any 
sale. .

fv
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■
BiHeintz 

man & Co. 

Uptight
T>

b—Every Piano Guaranteed in Good Condition—

m ilI

ondltions, says A Popular Victrola
And a Popular Price

Palmer Upright PianoM Attractive dark mahogany, plain design, 
Boston fallboard: slightly used; case and 
Interior parts readily taken for new.

re- 1Small-sized instrument ebonized case, re
furnished, full compass keyboard, one- 
piece fallboard ; all interior parts carefully 

■» overhauled; a used Heintzman, with char
acteristic tone and touch.

Stock-Taking 
Sale Price

Terms, $15 Cash, and $1.75 Per' Week.

,s>

Stock-Taking 
Sale Price

.$245.00 And with this style No. 
8 Victrola, ten selec
tions—pieces to -please.
Victrola No. 8... $76.00 
10 Popular Selec

tions ................. 4.50

The full cost.. $80.50
Heintzman’s Victrola 
Parlors — a delightful 
place to browse.around. 

—Buy a Victrola for the Summer Home—

which 
10 per 8A I* $225.00Terms, $15 Cash, $1.75 Per Week.

’
t

9
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mthe civic
services on a bajshs which will reward 
good work, discourage indifferent 
work, prevent overmanning and un
dermanning, and provide a safe basis 
for pensions without undermining the 
responsibility of department heads. 
The establishment of an ' administrat
ive board should go far toward pro
viding a solution for tine difficult pro
blem of civil service reform.

The total cost; to the subscribers of 
Operating the bureau ' for the year 
ending February 28, 1918,. was 320.157. 
In addition, work was done for out-

X 111

Victory Bonds Accepted as Paymentes 72

1Moment of Triumph.
This was Sir Adam's moment of 

triumph his grief went with his anger 
when the meeting almost to a man 
rose and shouted out: “But, Sir Adam ! 
Ihe job canhol do without you ” ' :
«men®, °r old he triumphed
when lie was thought to be weak «#->

fhCft'Jnde0d' Wils thc change of heart i 
hf. a Urr McBridp could not, after 

find d'sp,ay of confidence in Sir Adam, 1 
tiol a seconder for his résolu- !

Cable Upright Piano MAIL THIS COUPON.
Heintzman & Co., Limited.

Please mail me complete list of Stock-Taking Sale 
Bargains as per ad in World of May 29.
Name ... .

Address

• Craig Playeri
Attractive mahogany case. latest Colonial 
design, similar to cut; 88-note player action, 
with all latest Improvements; slightly used 
in our player music department

Stock-Taking 
Sale Price

Terms, $50 Cash, and $3 Par Week.
Bench and $10 Worth of music included in 
this price.

Well-known American maker; handsome 
polished dark mahogany Louis XV. design: 
this instrument secured as part payment 
on new Heintzman Player; in use a very 
short time. $615.00$285.00side bodies, for which [tlie bureau was 

reimbursed. The “total expenditure 
amounted to $26,021. The estimated 
budget for 1019-1920 calls for an ex
penditure of $25,900.

The report was adopted. The offi
cers will he elected ;(t a meeting a 
week hence.

Terms, $20 Cash, and $2 frsr Week. •:

11 ( I

and every delegate went out of his 
way to Slate the Ottawa powers-that- 
be and the government generally for 
slacnkess. supineness and want of ad 
minlstratlve energy.
,k^ftrrn nfar,y three hours session, 
the following resolution, moved by 
Mayor West of Mimico. and seconded 
by Mayor Church of Toronto, 
unanimously carried:

Ü / •

This is Your Opportunity rs TORONTO TO NEW YORK CITY
I•I

A through (rain set*vice from To
ronto to New York City, leaving To
ronto 5.45 pm. daily, «tas inaugurated 
by the Brand Trunk Railway on May 
4th. Tliis train carries through 
coaches and sliepirg ears, and arrives 
at New York at the Pennsylvania 
terminal. 33rd street and 7th avenue.

Also train leaving Toronto 4.00 p.m. 
dally runs through to Buffalo, mak
ing direct connections at Buffalo for 
New York, coaches and narlor-Iibrary- 
buffet car Toronto to Buffalo, sleep
ing cars Buffalo to Hew York and 
Philadelphia. The Per nsylvania sta
tion is so central:v located that it is 
a great convenience loi the visitor to 
New York, and. is in easy reach of 
inrhe of the latest hotels. .also the 
shopping and theatre districts. There 

cc to and from

Vnd
Hi illlllilSIil llltilm mwmwas I

IBe It Resolved.
“Now, therefore, be it resolved that 

this meeting of representatives of the 
municipalities of the Niagara district 
does hereby express its absolute confi
dence and good faith In Sir Adam Beck 
and his ability to fairly protect the 
interests of the municipalities in anv 
matters arising out of the demands of 
the Niagara Trades Federation, and 
lieraby authorizes Sir Adam Beck for
alid on behalf of the municipalities to ! Ratifica-
negotiate an agreement between thc I L-Ommittee /XWdlt Ixatllica 
municipalities and the federation;

"Provided further that failing to 
make such an agreement that this 
meeting hereby authorizes Sir Adam 
Beck to take such steps as he considers 
right and proper in the premises.”

Many members of the commission 
thought the government ought to help 
them in the matter of expenses of 
construction as much of the new work 
had been undertaken for the sole pur- 

Y.W.C.A. SOCIAL. Pose of helping out the government
—— during the war period. A resolution

1 • W. C. A. held a pleasant social the following effect was then pro
evening at their new clubrooms, 95 P°sed by G. Write, seconded by W.
West King street. J rs. R. Kilgour Ellis' and Passed:
had a treat, in store for everyone. That as an expeditious means of 
Archie J. Gall, lately starring in H. partially recompensing the commission 

Savage’s productions, was in ^or such excess expenditure, the Do- 
charge of the entertainment, and lived minion government be requested to re- 
«P to his reputation, fit is hoped to °att the duty charges already paid, and 
hold more socials of thc same kind In t?, nereafteradmit duty free all future 
the near future shipments of plant and material

-c____ 1!_________ ____ terlng Into the construction of the
THREE YEARS FoA BURGLARY Qu-eenston-Chippawa plant and the 

b RGLARY Ontario Power Company extension.
Frank Healy Interviewed.

After the meeting The World inter
viewed Frank Healy, of the Niagara 
District Trades Federation, and asked 
him what he thought of Sir Adam's 
offer.

“No good," he said. "The men will ! 
not accept It. They want eight hours ; 
or nothing—that is what they are 
fighting for. To “recognize" the' eight 
hours principle and then ask certain 
sections of the men to work ten hours, 
are two different propositions—we 
are right out for eight hours, 
but prepared to leave the wage 
schedule and other matters in dispute 
to independent arbitration. In such' 
a case Tom Moore would be our re-i 
presen,tative. If Sir Adam Beck puts 
his two hours overtime at ten cents 
per hour proposition before the men 
tonight they will reject It and we 
shall toe out tomorrow at 10 o’clock.”

"But,” asked The Wonld. "supposing 
Sir Adam should offer to pay time- 
and-a-half for overtime, would the 
men accepted that?”

"They might," said Mr. Healy, “but 
it would only patch up matters for a 
short time. We all want, and mean to 

; get. an eight-hour day. so what is the 
- good of making two bites of one 
I cherry?"

iiI
#FREIGHT FRANCHISE 

HOLDS UP SALE
| NEW THEATRE FINEST

STRUCTURE IN CANADASIX ARCHITECTS 
FOR CITY SCHOOLS

under the acts of the legislature and 
various agreements.

No Proprietary Interest.
The mayor took the .position that the 

County of York were only interested 
in thc operation of ■the road and tho 
giving of a proper freight and passen
ger service, either by the existing com
pany or by the proposed purchaser, the 
city, and had no proprietary interest 
in the «aid road; that the county could 
enforce their righ’s. If not thru the 
company or the city, thru the general 
railway act and the railway board, if 
either party did not furnish a proper 
sen-ice as to freight and passenger 
matters.

politan Company be-'requested to sub
mit any other offers they may hsf* 
to the board of control for considera
tion,” says the mayor, "altho they say 
they will only consider the question 
alonig the lines as hereinbefore set out. 
that is, on a basis of the city looking 
after the rights of the county as to 
freight for all time and the company's 
obligations to the county in this con
nection.” . J

1IT.
Toronto Is to have à Pantagcs 

vaudeville theatre, the largest and 
best in the Dominion. It is to be erect
ed on Victoria street, between Shuter "p ^ Y. R. RefllSÇ to Sell 
and East Dundas, and ‘will have an . „

Unless County is 
Safeguarded.

reet. SB'

of BuildingNominations
entrance from Yonge street, Just south 

■ of .Dundas street. -Construction will 
commence about June 1, and should 
be ready for the first performance on 
Jan. 1. 1920. Alexander Pantages stat
ed that the new theatre will be the 
most handsome structure in Canada, 
and the last word in theatrical con
struction. The plans are in the hands 
of Thomas W. Lamb, who has design
ed some of the finest theatres on the 
continent.

The building will cost approximate
ly $600,000, and will become one of a 
circuit of sixty theatres in which Mr- 
Pantages is Interested. It will accom
modate 3500 people, and have a mag
nificent pipe organ of the latest design.

The new corporation will be known 
as The Efastern Theatres, Limited, and 
the directors are W. J. Sheppard, 
Alfred Rogers, D. L. White, J. B. 
Tudhope, J. P. Bickell, F. E. Maulson 
and N. L. Nathanson.

tion Today.•i also direct tube scia i
Brooklyn. IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE TO 

AND FROM OTTAWA, VIA 
CANADIAN PACIFIC.

I ■Six architects have been nominated 
to,take the place of, thc one architect 
who has just resigned from the build
ing department of the board of ed
ucation. Their appointments will, it 
is expected, be approved at this af
ternoon’s meeting of the property 
committee and ratified at tho board 
meeting next Thursday. They are to 
be engaged for this season’s additions 
to crowded school buildings, as fol
lows: Norway school addition, $45,000, 
D. R. Franklin; Dewson school, $70,- 
000, is another for D. R. Franklin; 
Duke of Connaught, $45.000, J. W. 
Siddall : Wilkinson school, $90,000, El
lis and Ellis; Bedford Park, $50,000; 
also for D. R. Franklin; Keele street, 
$130,000, Alfred H. Chapman : Carlton, 
$25,000. Longley and Howland; Earl 

Grey, $50,000, E. G. Bird; Parkdale, 
$60,000, C. S. Cobb.

Trustee Bell has given notice that 
he will move for the appointment of 
one purchasing agent for all the de
partments of the board of education.

Reporting to the board of control 
yesterday on the conference last Mon
day between the city, Toronto and 
York Railway Company and represen
tatives of the county council, Mayor 
Church stated W. H. Moore, on behalf 
of the company, intimated that the 
company would not be prepared to 
make any offer for the purchase of the 
road unless it included taking care of 
the obligations to the County of York 
regarding carrying freight to Farn- 
ham avenue and takine care of the 
rights and privileges the county have

TO PROTECT ISLAND

The board of Control yesterday de- 
*ided to spend $1000 to provide *f*or 
temporary protection on the lake shore 
at Centre Island.

The company decline to consider any ,, , _r ,
price for the road which would not Commencing Monday, June 2nd, a 
include in the purchase agreement the new daylight train. The Rideau,” for 
preservation of the rights and privi- Ottawa, via Belleville, will leave To- 
leges of the County of York. The mayor r<mto Vnlon at 1.30 p.m. (daily ex
po! n'ted out that it would be dangerous cePt Sunday). Arrive Ottawa Central 
to grant a freight franchise within the 10 00 p m., carrying smoker, coaches, 
city limits or extend any existing cafe par'or car and observation parlor 
rights and privileges the county have car. "The York”«-will leave Ottawa 
at present south of the existing city Central at 1.00 p.m. (daily except Bun- 
limits by any new agreement for the, day>r arrive Toronto Union at 9.S0 
acquisition of tbe Metropolitan. J p m- Each train makes close connec- 

“I would recommend that the Metro- tion to and from Kingston.
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HSQao® SimplexBYLAW PROPOSED TO
PURCHASE RAILWAY

8 ■Pleading guilty to a bharge of shop- 
breaking, Charles Frornan was sent
enced to three years In the Kingston 
penitentiary by Judge Coatsworth in 
,e Usions yesterday Ot) a charge 

theft, Joseph Nowati, who was hired 
*o take the 

m fined $200.

3®> cates V/OUR fire oat ! A call for 
1 meal !

a harried I
At the board of control yesterday, 

Mayor Church advocated the submis
sion of a bylaw to the electors at tho 
next municipal election, Jan. 1, 1920, 
to provide for the expenditure of $5,- 
000,000 to prepare the way for the 
taking over of the Toronto Railway 
Company by the city in 1921; the by
law to provide for:

“(a) A large number of new and up- 
to-date cars. ,

“(b) A reasonable number of 
tensions to the civic car lines, so that 
the city may be able to give all parts 
of the city a service in 1921, as far 
as possible.

"(c) The re-laying of a reasonable 
Amount of track allowances now in a 
bad state of repair.

“(d) For necessary equipment and 
rolling stock.

"That Messrs. Harris and Bradshaw 
be requested to report on a definite 
plan for the aforesaid, and whether 
the said rolling stock and equipment 
and the laying of track allowances 
shall be done by tender or by day 
labor in whole or in part.”

Tlie motion was sent to the trans
portation commission.

L®
lection 
lervlce 
"ester- 
preel- 
ironto, 
zsTvor, 
a re-

i The demand usually comes when it is 
least .expected.

^ Your kitchen isn’t warm enough to do 
g2> without a coal range all winter and you must 

suffer the inconvenience. You wouldn't have 
to if your range were a McClary Simplex 

* Interchangeable — a combination coal or 
wood and gas range.

It has the fine baking qualities of both a 
coal or wood range and a gas range.

Let us show you how simply the Simplex 
works and .how well constructed it is.

>W®DEAF MUTE DRINKSs

stolen goo 3s to Hamilton, CARBOLIC ACID 9 m
William Gray, a deaf mute, was 

found in his home at 647 East Queen 
street at 6.15 last evening suffering 
from carbolic acid poisoning. He wan 
unconscious when the police ambu
lance arrived and was hurriedly re-1 
moved to St. Michael's Hospital. It 
was stated last night at the hospital 
that Gray had not taken very much, 
of the poison and he will recover. 
Constables Carson and Mitchell were 
detailed to the case and they reported 
that it was attempted suicide.

■*/ ; 1oAt* 1ng a
©de- .#,-time
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Sold by
MCDONALD A WILLSON, 34/ Yonge Street.
TOMS BROS., 1612 Danforth Avenue.
W. J. MERRILL, 862 Kingston Road.
ACME HARDWARE CO., 2425 Yonge Street,' 

WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON, Broadview A Queen St». 
McMillan a costain hardware co„ iee Mam st. 
ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD., Yonge A Queen Street*.

'
i

COMBINATION COAL AND GAS RANGE 
PRITCHARD HARDWARE CO., 223 Danforth Avenue. 
J. W. ORAM, 836 Yonge Street.

m
writ» m ■

isIt WM. WALKER & SON, 1228 Yonge St.
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Taxes Now and 
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Food the Real Problem.
Government has a momentous task 

before it today. It Is a question of 
which God the government will serve. 
"Will the authorities take the side of 
the fifty thousand, more or leas, or 
the side of the eight millions, more or 
lees, who represent the opposite sides 
of the defbate. There will be an effort 
towards compromise, because 
promise le the British method, but in 
those war times the spirit of com
promise IS not so evident as it was. 
We are not compromising with Ger
many, for Instance.

The difficulty of compromise is all 
the greater as nobody appears to be 
willing to face the real issue. It je 
not an eight-hour day, nor a 44-hour 
week, nor the right to collective bar
gaining, altho all these are important.

Undertying these is the whole prob
lem of food eupply. The cost of food 
Is behind the question of wages. As 
food rose in price, the food controllers 
refusing to do anything to keep it 
down. Wages were bound to go up. 
As wages increased cost of product, 
tion Soared until the inevitable stag
nation sot jn when competition at 
such cost became impossible in out
side markets. The food profiteers out 
the throats of the manufacturing 
profiteers. The confiscation of surplus 
profits by the government docs not,

■ of course, affect ^hle condition of af
fairs.

Unless the price] Of food comes down 
wages cannot come down. Unless 
wages come down, hours or no hours, 
unions or no unions, manufacturers 
cannot 
not hire
work for them toj work at. This is 
a labor problem, not an employer's 
problem.

We believe that -the 44-hour week is 
quite feasible, and the other demands 
of the unions are reasonable enough if 
we can get food on such a basis as

i
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able metals In the world, and the 
greatest store of which we believe to 
be in Ontario. The banks that have 
their headquarters in Ontario, like 
the Imperial, are the ones that ought 
to see th«t every reasonable mining 
proposition that has paying ore in 
quantity in sight ought not to lack 
for aid in the work of development 
and production.

THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING’

Ottawa, May 28.—The Winnipeg ’ 
strike and the labor situation continue 
to engross the attention of the house 
and Ihe government. The government 
is in a ticklish position and the op
position members are sitting tight. It is 
an open secret that overtures have 
been made to leading Liberals from 
Quebec to join the government. The 
argument is made that a real political 
truce is needed and the strongest pos
sible government required for the dif
ficult time ahead. To these overtures 
the one reply has- been that any Lib
eral member from Quebec who joins the 
present government would merely com
mit political suicide and bring with 
him no popular support.

» • *

!

the bonus to be paid members of the 
civil service for the first quarter of 
the present fiscal year. It is antici
pated jthat after the new civil service 
act is passed the members of the in
side and outside service alike will re
ceive a fixed compensation according 
to classification. There 
grumbling about the extravagance of 
the government, buton the other band, 
many members wanted a bonus for 
various officials and employes, like 
the Dominion police, who, for some 
reason or other, have received no 
bonus up to this time.

Germany's Faith—Is It Good or 
Bad?

gét orders. They can- 
men to work with no was some

If Germany had not double-crossed 
the Russians at Brest-Lttovsk, we 
should be more inclined to give a 
sympathetic ear to the complaints now 
made by the vanquished Teutons 
about the terms of the peace treaty. 
It is this doubt of the good faith of 
the German government that makes 
the pleadings of their representatives 
vain- They claim the rights of a free 
and democratic people to self-determ
ination and to all kinds of privileges 
and compensations, on the ground 
that they are utterly innocent of all 
the things that the mad kaiser and 
his bad advisers perpetrated. The na
tions, however, receive these protests 
with incredulity, and when Germany 
presents a bill to the allies for daip- 
age done by them by blockading Ger
many to the tune, of three and a 
quarter billion dollars, the reputed lack 
of humor in Germany finds strong 
confirmation.

Everybody will admit that if the 
Germans were genuinely repentant 
they should get every opportunity to 
restore their nation to normal condi
tions and resume their place in the 
world. The boycott of 70,000,000 peo
ple Is not a thing .that civilization 
can handle without difficulty. We are 
all anxious that the evil fame of Ger
many should be removed as fully and 
as fast as possible.

But it is only the Germans who 
can remove their own stigma and 
shame. When they show real repent
ance, a genuine sense of the tragedy 
they imposed on the rest of Europe, 
and make some show of anxiety to re
pair the ills of which they have been 
the author, they may demand sympa
thy, but not before.

Whether the treaty be signed or not, 
it is obvious that the leaders of Ger
man opinion are a recalcitrant group, 
whose sympathies are 
with the kaiser and his junker friends 
than with the liberties of Europe. If 
it be signed it will be the signal for 
renewed Intrigue on the part of Ger
many to Involve the other nations in 
soglal war, to sow distrust and dis
sension among the allies, and, in gen
eral, to make the world an unllvable 
place.

The bill to amend the consolidated 
railway act was again referred to the 
committee of the whole, in order to 
permit the discussion of certain 
amendments.. The famous clause 374, 
respecting the franchise of the Toron
to Niagara Power Company to main
tain poles and wires in the streets of 
the municipalities and to sell and dis
tribute electric light and power there
in without the consent of the jnunici- 
pallties will not be reached until next 
Wednesday. The debate tonight 
upon an amendment proposed by Mr 
Joseph E. Armstrong of East Lambton 
to place all vessels engaged in coast
wise trade or inland -navigation under 
the control of the Dominion Railway 
Commission. It Is an amendment to the 
railway act which Mr. Armstrong has 
advocated for many years and he

considerable

out resources warrant. Only a few 
years ago Toronto was the dheapeet 
place in the world to live in. Today 
it la the dearest. What has made the 
difference? The food profiteers, the 
cold storage men, the' melon cutting 
transportation meq, and all the other 
men Interested in loading up the traf
fic with all- it can bear.

The secret of tt e situation - is that 
they have loaded it up with more than 
it can bear. 4 in the one instance of 
food it is possible 
on the spot and

The Ottawa papers print a story to 
the effect that Sir Lomer Gouin may 
join the government. This is not taken 
seriously by the Quebec members, who 
point out that Sir Lomer has other 
fish to fry during the next four weeks. 
Some of them believe that the labor 
situation may yet become so serious as, 
to require a Dominion general elec
tion. They say that the social and ec
onomic questions now being fought' 
cut by the crude methods of a general 
strike can only be properly dealt with 
by .legislation, and that these ques
tions were not in, the minds of the 
people and received no consideration 
when the present parliament was 
elected. None of the members from 
other provinces on either side of the 
house share in this Quebec idea about 
a general election being imminent. 
They do, however, think it likely that 
a cabinet construction is at hand. It 
is common gossip that all the mem
bers of the government do not view 
the strike situation from the same 
light angle and should that situation 
become more serious and acute, these 
differences will sobn become manifest, 
borne of the ministers, it is said, were 
not consulted about sending Hon. Gid
eon Robertson and Hon. Arthur Meigh- 
en to Winnipeg.

• • •
Be that as it may. Mr. Meighen has 

apparently not accomplished a great 
deal, and he will be back in Ottawa 
before this article is in 
Mr. Robertson remains, 
be is yet to be

was

to put one’s finger 
ly that here is the 

evidence. The cost of living has gone 
up 102 per cent. The dollar is only 
worth forty nine cents. Consequently 
the workman must have two dollar» 
where before he

sup
ported it tonight with 
vigor.

The arguments in its favor are much 
the same as those which Justify plac
ing the rates of railway, telegraph, 
telephone and express companies under 
government control.

Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of railways 
and canals, in opposing the amend
ment cited arguments no less familiar. 
He admitted that rates on the Great 
Lakes had increased, but not to the 
same extent as ocean rates, a circum
stance possibly due to the fact that no 
submarines were operating in 
water. He feared that American 
sels would cut rates and capture cargo 
at Fort William and Port Arthur if 
Canadian vessels had to charge a rate 
fixed by the railway commission. Ftn- 

prlnt. Hon. be pointed out that the railway 
What ho will commission already has jurisdiction 

„ , What he has I over the rates of lake vessels owned or
said since arriving at Winnipeg has chartered by railway companies, 
not greatly improved the situation 

* * *
Opposition members interpellated the 

government about the Winnipeg situ
ation, but are careful not to commit 
themselves. They know that the

satisfied with
one. The manufacturer has stated his 
case. He is golnt to close up his 

1 factory till be gete work to keep it 
running and he cannot quote at rates 
to attract orders Vhile costs remain 
as they are.

The government (alone is In 
Rion to deal with the situation. The 
men’s demands for j shorter hours and 
union privileges should be granted 
without hesitation, but that does not 
begin to settle the! problem.

Now that the profiteers 
the country into a deadlock the big 
financial powers of the nation ought 
to be held responsible by the 
menb to devise a plan for the stepping 
down of the whole extravagant sched
ule of food rates and all that 
butes to their high level, 
cost of such a measure should be 
distributed among - the interests in
volved. if the captains of industry 
believe In their bitsiness they should 
see that this is the only way to set 
the wheels going again, 
dlmjy see and ffell all this, 
general strike Is the Inarticulate 
tcrance of revolt iagainst 
under which labor suffers.

V

a pos- freeh
vee-

Tiave run seen.

SAY GUELPH STUDENTS
CUT UP $4000 MOTOR

govern-

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, May 28.—One ofathe most 

flagrant acta of vandalism which have 
taken place here in a long time was 
committed last night, at the rear of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, 
when an open car belonging to the 
Guelph Radial Railway was literally 
cut to pieces. The perpetrators of 
the deed, who are alleged by the rail
way management to be fourth-year 
students at the O. A. C., used an axe 
for the work of destruction, and to
day a $4000 
wreck.
the Radial Railway Board, has se
cured convincing Information that 
wtudents who were about to depart 
for their homes after the examina
tions, are responsible for the deed.

contri- 
and the beln* censured on the^one 

more ener-hand for not proceeding more ener
getically against the strikers, and are 
being Blamed on the other hand with 
taking sides against them. They take 
it for granted that any general period 
of disorder and unrest must Injure 
the government. They are watting 
ea^!Iy. for the Toronto delegation tomorrow.40 lnterV,eW the Ornent 

r. Robert Borden practically told
wnnM ^ L°5ay *hat the government 
Tvould not bring down legislation

c”!Iectlve bargaining and kin
dred subjects until the report of the 
royal commission on industrial rela
tions was received. This would seem
swertnUth® hl*Rr,vln* a favorable an- 

th,c vlsltora from Toronto. His 
P?'lcy and Position were outlined in 
his statement to the house on Tues-
eo 1 e lu"01 "keIy that be will 
?° farther when he replies to
tlio delegation tomorrow.

• " * *

HJnhc 1ho";‘,e "nent this afternoon on
sneetim- ^ M,acIl!,an> resolution re
specting the classification of the civil 
service upon which a bill is to he 
founded. The discussion was mther
been110?'»*1!. th£ bm ltself has not yet 

are just b®en Printe<J- The house also

some —

much more

Labor men
and the

ut-
fhe policy car is practically a 

Aid. Wlestoby, president ofde
ll' they refuse to sign, a deeper 

cupatlon by French, British 
American troops has been staged. This 
may extend to Berlin. The people 
not greatly concerned, once this dccl- 
sion is taken. They know they will 
not suffer from an allied army of oc
cupation, but will, indeed, benefit from 
the good order and the circulation of 
money that-will result.

A better acquaintance with outside

The Imperial Bank, and 
in Ontario.

The Imperial Bank

oc-
Mining and

continues to 
grow, to keep Itsiif strong, to servo 
its many customers, 
the traditions tha. have 
round the management since its

are

Bolshevik Message Denies
Evacuation of Petrograd

and to maintain
been grown

- start,
nearly 50 years ago. It is very much 
of a Toronto and Qntario and 
em bank. It has

London. May 28.—A Russian wire
less message today denies the 
port that explosions had occurred in 
Petrograd, due to its approaching 
evacuation. The despatch declares 
there is no intention of abandoning 
the city, and that reinforcements al
ready sent to the Gatchina front, south 
of Petrograd, are succeeding in driv
ing back the enemy.

re-a west- 
been helpful In the 
oalt and Porcupine natlon8 wouId do milch for the Ger- 

’ man people.
development of Ho 
and has had no They are frightfully 

afflicted with big head, and when they 
realize that other nations 
as clever as Germany, and, in 
respects, more so—sufficiently at least, 
to win the war, the moral disease 
of the German people will be ready 
for treatment.

reason to regret that 
it was a factor in making those two 
mining^, camps. Wo 
camps equally productive are on the 
verge of springing forth in Northern 
Ontario, and The World hopes in the 
adjacent sections of the province of 
Quebec.

We regret that

believe approve
an appropriation of $2,500,000 forother

A Trustee
?'ln anVmfnentlv V*1* Company. Is one which
«n business which may come b/fo£ It wi,h°nthe best advantage with 
Atlantic to the Pacific Jw ,Wlth Bran°h Offices from the
receive that direct alienno matter in what Province, tercsts. We shall be glad to KtS to^ou® COndUClVe t0 thelr ln"

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Toronto Street, Toronto.

PAID-UP CAPITAL.....................................
Manager, Ontario Branch—A. E. Hessln.

Troops are ready to push forward 
to the further occupation of the land 
beyond the Rhine. Whatever course 
the Germans take, the allies are pre
pared for it. We are inclined to think 
that the treaty will -be signed, but 
not sanguine enough to depend upon 1 
it for more than the Belgian "scrap 
of paper.”

our governments
hare in Toronto an 
never attempted toj find out what the 
real value of Ilf-, o itput of our nickel 
mines is, especially in the matter of 
palladium platinum.
IJic associated .metals—the most valu*

d at Ottawa. have

I
are

iridium, and
$1,000,000

man’s office.
With this thought in mind I- tele

phoned Mr. Frederick:
■'Can you tell me when the next 

dinner is to come off at Mrs. Or
ton’s?” I asked. r

“Yes—on tomorrow night,” a world 
of wonder in his voice.

“Thank you.” And after a little 
desultory talk I hung up.

I had been thinking about what he 
had said about Mr. Scott. I knew 
where Mr. Scott's office was, and 
making myself as attractive as pos
sible I went down to the building 
in which It was located. I would 
waylay him when he went qut to 
luncheon. I had heard Nell say that 
“one could set bis watch by Scott’s 
luncheon hour” so If he were in town 
I had no fear that I should have to 
wait long. I scarcely had taken a 
position where I could see the ele
vator when It disgorged its crowd of 
busy, hungry men when I spied him 
codling toward me. I walked briskly 
along, until I was beside him. when 
I said:'

“How do you do. Mr. Scott ? It is 
a long time since I have seen you.” 
I had extended my hand in friendly 
faction.

“I am in a hurry, you will have to 
excuse me,” he said, merely touch
ing his bat, and entirely Ignoring my 
outstretched hand. Tears of m<MgB- 
fled pride filled my eyes. He had 
seemed to like me in the days .he 
used to come to the house. I had 
conceived the tdeiajthat ff I were 
nice to him, aekeuiMtn to visit ns, 
perhaps I could persuade him to be

lenient with Neil. I had failed, mis
erably. I would do something. I 
would not give up. Ie: would go to 
Blanche Orton’» dinner. I would show 
Neil that I too could help him, if 
it were help to entertain men like 
Scott. I did not confess it. not even 
to myself, but I^knew that I had In
tended to go ever since I had called 
Frederick on the telephone and asked 
when it was to be.

But why had Mr. Scott so insulted 
me? It must be because of something 
Nell had done, and Mr. Frederick had 
said he was a bad man to have for an 
enemy.

Tomorrow—A Distressing Incident.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright. 1*19, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)

CONVOYS.

The convoyed ship will surest find 
The ports to which it hath inclined,
And as I travel o’er life’s sea
The convoys of my surety
Have been the craft of Hope, and Love.
when clouds have lowered black above
The craft of Confidence In Good,
The craft of Faith, and Gratitude,
And always in the vartguafcd there 
In weather black, or weathêi- fair,
To hold the forward courses clear 
The craft that holds the Light of Cheer.
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Leaky tubs and pails are 
an exasperation and a 
nuisance. Abolish them! 
Free your household 
from this annoyance.
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EDDY’S INDURATED FIBREWARE
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cannot leak, because they are made in one piece,1 without 
joint or seam. They are tough and impervious to liquids, 
yet so light and resilient that they never become battered 
or dented. They keep the water hot a long time, because 
they do not conduct heat as metal does, yet they are easy 
to lift and easy to carry. They cost less than metal, too, and 
last longer for they are less liable to accidents, and rust will 
not attack them.

Ask your dealer for Eddy’s Indurated 
Fibreware

The E. B. EDDY CO. LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

Also maker» of the famous Eddy Matches

h
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Will Morning Never Co^ie?/?
^4‘VF I could omy sleep I believe my 

1 nerves , would soon be all right, but 
night after night I lie awake and 

think about everything under the

“What chance is there of getting better 
so long as this goes on?”

I believe I will try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. I have often heard of it, but never 
thought I would need to use it. 
always so strong and healthy.”

“This nervous trouble is a peculiar ail
ment. No one would believe what I suffer 
from sleeplessness and nervousness. I do 
not look like an invalid, but I certainly

citizens7!;
INI was

)sun. Should

lÿÿSSf
feed T’™*'

the «vtare expre 
«vie employe

WA8 PIONE
°nt” M

Old age 

InltM Z*6 four
SWsra

Of Albany,

the ti

“None. Nerve force is being exhausted 
nearly twenty-four hours of every dav
«pUuh^S-y"1 •to»*'***

am

“One thing sure I shall not*spend*Tan-

l-Mpp. cassias

»gainst imitations’by the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author,

SvSpsir & W % ;

One thing sure I cannot stand it much 
longer, for I know that every week—-ves 
every day-finds me more settle* and 
nervous, and less able to stimd^hTsttuhi 
of the day’s work.”
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The Promoter's 
Wife

By JANH PHELPS.

A Desperate Resolve.

CHAPTER XCVII.
Often at this time I wondered if 

ever a woman had so perplexing a 
life as did I. If men in other kinds 
of business were obliged to resort to 
such expedients as Neil appeared to 
consider necessary to win success. I 
thought of father's quiet, uneventful, 
respected existence. Of men like Mr. 
Powers to whom all looked up, and 
whose name was a synonym for 
honesty and square dealing. Then of 
Mr. Frederick, his blunt honesty, his 
habit of calling “a spade a spade,” 
as he so often expressed it, and of 
how even Neil admired ’his rough 
goodness and probity. Then I would 
tihink of Neil, the man I loved, the 
father of my boy, and long with all 
day heart and soul to have him like 
these others.

I had been very proud of my hand
some husband’s success. Very blind 
to the manner of its making. I had 
been very happy also at first. Now 
all of this was changed. I was no 
longer so proud of his success; no 
longer quite so blind. And I wtis 
no longer happy. The upheaval had 
been gradual ln a way, but It had 
come.

Now my whole mind was fixed 
upon saving my Husband from the 
mortifying blame of the public. He 
was so boastfully proud of his suc
cess, so ambitious to become one of 
the rich men of the city, that it 
seemed terrible to me that he should 
perhaps be disappointed. That he 
would meekly yield to circumstances 
I did not imagine. He would fight 
for what he believed his rights re
gardless of what I, what anyone could 
do. If I accomplished anything if 
must be by seeming not to drive him, 
and he had treated me so coldly since 
the letter episode I had not much 
hope of being able to coax him.

I worried until I looked ill, and 
aunt was anxious about me, altho I 
assured her l was all right. Neil 
still preserved his attitude of cold
ness, but someway I did not feel 
quite so resentful Since I had heard 
him declare that no one could say 
anything about his relations with’ 
Blanche Orton. I was obsessed with 
the idea that If I bad received his 
friends perhaps I could have pre
vented much that must have happened, 
even tho I was unaware Just what 
it was. You gee not evep yet did 
I understand about Neil’s business, 
never had he explained the slightest 
transaction to me.

Suddenly a thought came to me. I 
would show Nell that I too could 
be a "good fellow" as I so often had 
heard him describe Blanche Orton. It 
might not be too late for me to re
trieve my mistake in driving him to 
make her home, -not mine, his place 
of meeting men who preferred to do 
business over a dinner or supper table 
to the more conventional way of at a
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fire seasonable
DISPLAY OF

WASHABLE fabrics
,T in (111 the fashionable weaves and 

Soleil of the season. These include 
iflneassortment of Ginghams, Cham- 
hraj-9. Voiles. Fancy Crepes, Swiss 
Wusllns Ratine Suitings, etc. I Also 
White Gabardines, Repps, Piques, 
abslines and other weaves for sum- 

suits and separate skirts. We

PAGE SEVEN 'llFor the Best Results ElTHE WEATHER
*> Amusements. Amusements. Pi

Eli

in Tea Infusion use ALEXANDRAMeteorological Office, Toronto, May 28
thrLSlmV,^ITh,t w,*tther continues fine 
thruout thé Dominion except In east
ern Nova Scotia where it is showery 

h*f* prevails to the westward 
Ou°f,eeL Llk*8' w.hl,le In Ontario and 
Quebec it is modera.tely warm and in 
the maritime provinces cool.

Minimum and maximum temperatures* 
Prince Rupert, 42, 64; Vancouver 42 24* 
Victoria, 44, &2; Calgary, 42 li* it wifi Current. 54, 90; MooeVJkw 63 95 Volt 
Arthur,* 46, 74; €ault Ste Miïie, 46 88* 
Parry Sound, 50, 80; London, 47 * 80*
7«0r<78-0Mom7r«ili,?!F,^n’^*’ 74: Ottawa.’

it: ^„Mnna«2Qr~’ 71 :
» s .—Probabilities—

wln0d”erf.nL:k.e„,dewdarme0rB'en Bey-U”ht 
-&«hawY5Uty ‘'I» Upper St. Lawrence 

rYw^To»81®/" wlnda' fa,r and warm.
U^wrence, Gulf and North 

Shorts—Fresh western winds: a few local 
S lM«rmmbUt ,710.Ktly falr and warmer. 
fa,> . ■^»,or|erate to fresh winds;xair and a little warmer.
wartud 8uperl<,r—UiSht winds; fine and

very^warni 4IVl Salkatch*wan—Fair and 
Alberta-Cooler and some showers.

MAT. 
6ATUR.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
“NOTHINGS TRUTH”

§p.m

SALADA"
The Pure, Harmless, Invigorating beverage 
always Acceptable and Enjoyable.
Once Tried 
Never Foraaken

CKcnr, b. de miXE's 
(ireet Society Drama

"For Better, For Worse”
With GL<>*IA SWANSON

VloUn «—LrVG Î °KOMANBbSt
PTE. JACK KIN N BAR 

___ Canadian Baritone.
new sennett comedy

LATEST ALLEN NEWS WEEKLY 
Next Week

_____ DO ROTH Y GISH In "BOOTS.”

MGermany Will Be Given 72 
Hours’ Notice if She Refuses 

to Sign Treaty. »

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW 
- Engagement Extraordinary

ESTELLE WINWOOD
POLLY WITH A PAST

If.
BEE’

tl#o make a

SPECIAL DISPLAY OF 
Uicrohsble Linen Suiting»

Which are shown in range of beau
tiful colorings, including navy, tan, 
rose, mauve, gold, pink, sky, wis
teria, black, etc. For ladles’ summer 
suits and separate skirts we recom
mend these to give you satisfaction.

»
,y .

London, May 28.—The allied blockade 
council at Paris ha* completed all ar
rangements for agtiin putting the 
blockade of Germany Into force In 
case the German delegates refuse to 
fcign the peace treaty, while complete 
plans have been worked out for the I 
fullest co-operation between th# mili
tary and economic forces which will 
bo employed In case of necessity.

Immediately following a failure of 
the Germans to sign the treaty, put
ting the allied and associated govern
ment, to. the necessity of acting, Ger
many will be given* 72 hourâ’ notice of 
the termination of the armistice. On 
the expiration of this period the Brit
ish, French and Americans will advance 
into Germany. Simultaneously the 
blockade will be enforced as tightly as 
possible.

All the arrangements perfected dur
ing the war to protect as far as pos
sible the interest* of neutral nations, 
while preventing the entry of food or 
raw material into Germany, will again 
be brought Into play, and Germany will 
find herself adequately cut off from 
the rest of the world.

SR
El
mm

IMS

Black - Green » or Mixed, 
Sealed Packet» Only.

!

}■' bl
all WEEK—Prices 15c and 26c.ON CREPE KIMONOSa MIMIC

WORLD
CHAS. RAY in 'Greased Lightning"

OTHER VAUDEVILLE FEATURES.

lutlful assortment of dainty new 
les in plain colored Cotton Crepe 
nonoa, showing trimmings of em- 
idery, hemstitching and ribbon to 

match. The range of dolors includes 
sky, copen, pink, rose, mauve, wis
teria etc. The prices are moderate, 
ranging from $3.25 to *1.75 each. We 
also show a display 6t

ï
THE BAROMETER The Associated Press issues the fol

lowing:
With the hour at hand when Ger

many must make known to the allied 
ai),d associated powers Germany’s in
tentions with regard to the peace 
terms submitted to her, the only im
passe In the way of letting the Aus
trians know what their penalty is to 
be for having been associated with 
Germany in the war has been breach-

trians—Italy's demands that she be 
awarded Flume, a seaport town on the 
northeastern Adriatic and given other 
concessions In Dalmatia to which 
President Wilson, and Premier Lloyd 
George and Premier Clemenceau be
lieved she was not fully entitled. The 
nature of the settlement has not been 
made public.

The German reply will run the 
gamut from financial Inability to meet 
the allied terms to a long series of 
protestations of unfairness of tre&t-i 
ment to the declaration that It would 
be Injustice for the allies to demand 
the right to try German culprits 
charged with having committed 
cesses during the war.

Great stress is to be laid In the 
German document on the assertion that 
the allies are virtually abandoning 
President Wilson’s fourteen points for 
peace, which the Germans declare they 
accepted as the basis for the signing of 
the armistice.

It is reported that the Germans In 
an endeavor to offset the entente 
claim for reparation -will go so far as 
to put In a counter-claim for nearly 
thirteen billion marks for alleged dam
ages suffered because of the blockade 
made by the allies against Germany

NÔon::::::::::::: % 29-7< <=•*■

î ?! 2'9-77'
8 Ç;m--••••••........ 70 28.71 3 S.w!
■ day’u?4i difference from aver
age, 8 above; highest, 78: lowest, 50.

STEAMER ARRIVALS

Mew Styles in Crepe Dress- 
kg Jackets

Indispensable for the-ikarm weather 
season, cool and dainty, 
splendid range of colors 
styles and sizes. Priced from $2.00 to 

’ $;.00 each.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

10HN CATT0& SON
TORONTO

m

Shown in 
In assorted

anta Paula ..........New York.. Bordeaux

S&2^::9yMSr..*U82S
Huron............
Wllhelmina..

ed.
Thursday at Versailles will witness 

the ceremony of the German peace 
delegation handing in their reply to 
the allied terms. The reply will con
sist of a volume of counter proposals 
and acceptances, aggregating 
Pages of printed matter.

Friday at 8t. Germain the Austrians, 
who have been clamoring for an early 
presentation of the peace treaty that 
has been arranged for them, will be 
called before the peace congress and 
handed the document.

This has been made possible thru 
an agreement reached in the council 
of four on one mighty question which 
had blocked the council In Its efforts 
to settle the Issues with the Aus-

QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY
ANNOUNCES AWARDS

Brest... New York 
St. Nazalre, New York 
St. Nazaipc.... Boston $ex-

STREET CAR DELAYS Kingston, May 28.—The following de
grees and prizes In medicine were 
awarded by Queen's University senate 
at noon today:

Degree of M.D.C.M., W. R. Berry, 
MB., Dundas: W.R.T.. Ronnell, M.B., 
Kingston; G. 8. Cronk, M.B., Parham: 
J- B. Oalllghan, MB.. Egenvllle. This 
makes a total of 67 M.D.C.M. graduates 
for the past session of the medical col
lege, 68 student* (having graduted 
last January as the result of a special 
war session during the winter.

The prize list: Faculty prize»—j. h. 
Oit, Kingston, A. R. Richards, equal; 
G. H. Bttlnger, B.A., Kingston; book 
scholarship, 6. M. Emon, Ottawa; Now 
York Alumni Association scholarship, 
A. Clifford Baden, Kingston; N. F. 
Dupuis scholarship, J. E. L. Imbleu, 
Renfrew; the dean scholarship, C. M. 
Carruthere, Sarnia.

108

Wednesday, May 28, 1919.
Harbord cars, west bound, 

delayed 14 minutes at 4.68 
P.m. at Slmcoe and Adelaide, 
by wagon on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 5.40 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 6.67 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Dundas cars.

Utiles’ and 
Gentlemen's
If ill kinds cleaned, dyed and 

Work excellent. Prices re 
NEW YORK HAT WOI 
N. 6166.

HATS
remodeled, 
«•enable. 
RK8

M6 Yonge St.

I
TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 6308 
will receive prompt attention.

?SE. June 4-5
TENTS AT DUFFERIN PARK.

’«JOHN Rl________ .«Ï
CIRCUS 1

. . . „ east bound,
delayed 7 minutes at 2.27 n.m. 
at Dundas and Keele, by 
wagon on track.

covered that he had been disinherited 
by his father. Brady and Mahoney, 
comedians famous for their laugh
making «kits, in their latest comedy 
concoction, “The Cruise of the Dough
nut, ’ and LeHoen and Dupreece. in 
an unusual oddity, "Somewhere In 
Texas, will share the honors of the 
vaudeville. The Edah Delbridge Trio, 
offering popular arias from grand 
opera and new song hits; Jack Goldie, 
who always hits the high-speed as a 
monologist; The Cavana Duo, expon
ents of versatility; Herbert’s trained 
flogs, showing a mark of urvueuati 
training and ability; the "Mutt and 

£rrt?<?n"’ “d LœWs World- 
Wide Weekly are other features billed.

Mary Pickford at Regent 
The delightful story of "Daddy Long 

Legs,'’ in which the famous screen 
star Mary Pickford Is featured, has 
drawn immense crowds to the Regent 
Theatre this week and Mise Pick- 
ford’s admirers seem to have agreed 
that this is the finest exhibition of 
her many brilliant talents that has as 
yet been seen. The picture is 
markable for its many interesting 
phases. The story by Jean Webster 
has made a splendid vehicle for the 
screen and the photography is beau
tiful. A splendid comedy and an ex
ceedingly attractive musical program 
are other features - of the very pre
tentious entertainment.

PLAYS’ PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

ALL WEEK
William Fox Preeente

RATES FOR NOTICES TOM MIX !Anociation for feeble-Minded
Elect Annual Executive

“Polly With a Past”
Seats are selling today at the Royal 

Alexandra Theatre for the production 
to toe made next week by Edward H. 
Robins who will present one of the 
foremost stars of American theatre- 
do m, Mise Estelle Winwood, In David 
Betasco’s "Polly With a Past.”

Miss Winwood Is one of the most 
popular actresses appearing before 
New York audiences at the present 
time. Last season she created and 
played the leading female role In Ra
chel Crothers’ comedy “A Little” 
Journey” and later secured her re
lease from that engagement in order 
to co-star with Henry Miller In "Mol
ière,” considered by the New York 
critics and public as the most artistic 
performance of the present season.

The matinees will 'be as (inuai on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Conference In Ottawa Today
Regarding Venereal Diseases

In “FIGHTING FOR GOLD”
KSSs*^BI”?K,.rSniL2,,,S5S

XMW» of Birth*, Marriages sad 
. no* over 60 worda^... .11. oi

, * 
m M.morlam Notice, ............. «

P»»try and quotations up to «
line,, additional ........... a *
For each additional 4
fraction of 4 line»........................ KACards of Thank, *Ber«V^.ntV)V. t"

I Shows Dally—Parade at 10.30 Wednesday 
Ticket, en sale, circus days, at Moodey'a, 

33 KiAg St. West.
The annual meeting of the Ontario 

Association for the Care of the Feeble 
Minded was held yesterday, May 27, 
in the lecture room of the Toronto 
General Hospital. The following offi
cers were elected

Ottawa, May 28.—On the invitation 
of Sir Thomas White, who was acting 
prime minister in the absence of Sir 
Robert Borden, a conference will be 
held In Ottawa to consider Che ques
tion of combating venereal disease 
In Canada.

The conference will be opened toy 
his excellency the Duke of Devonshire 
at 11 a-m. in the board room of the 
railway commission. The United 
States government will send a repres
entative.

SHEA’S 41150line, or
WEEK

ALAN BROOKS H A 
MME. DOPE'S CELEBRITIES 

“GEORGIE” PRICE
Wood A Wyde; Three Tivoli Girls; Elkina,
Fay & Elkina; La Monte Trio; Pathe News!

I HANLAN’S PE*!for the ensuing
year:

births.
SEMPLE—On Saturday, May 24th, to 

Major and Mra. Arnold Semple, 905 Col
lege street, a daughter.

Hon. President—Dr. Q. K. Clarke, 
Toronto. President—Mr. T. H. Wills, 
Hamilton. 1st Vice-President—Mrs. 
A If. Hues!Is, Toronto. 2nd Vice- 
President—Sheriff D. M. Cameron, 
Jamdon. 3rd Vice-President—Dr. J. 
H. Putnam, Ottawa, 4th Vice-Presi
dent—Judge Hardy. Brantford. Secy.- 
Treaa—Dr. O. J. C Withrow, Toron-

Etecutlve Committee—Col. J. E 
™*frél!, Whitby; Dr. J. W. S. Mc- 
Xullongh, Toronto; Miss Lucy W. 
'«BOldng, East Toronto; Mr. R. E. 
MUl* Toronto; Dr. H. L. Bullen; Dr. 
R, L. Smith ; Dr V. A. McDonough, 
Wroty Archdeacon Dobbs, Kings- 

M*s. Robt. Harston, Peterboro; 
ntaer Mlnehan, Toronto; Dr. T. W 
Seal, Peterboro; Mr. R. 8. Hudson, 
j«ronto; Mr. Wm. Houston, Toronto;

McCarthy, Toronto; Dr. 
Heine McMurchy, Toronto; Mr. W. L.

Ottawa; Mra. H. D. Warren, 
foronto; Dr. H. Carney. Windsor; 
Hh I. R. McNetllle, Lindsay; Miss 
ROM Patton. Ottawa; Dr. C. M. 
Stocka Toronto; Judge Gauld, Ham- 
L!?^,Jyage B°yd. Toronto; Dr Har- 

,Toront°; Dr. Gerald 8. 
X™00- HamUton; Dr. Peter 
Ottawa.

MILITARY BAND CONCERT 
EVERY EVENING 

Boats Every Few Minutes

DEATHS.
BOWES—At the residence of her daugh

ter (Mrs. Fred Danby), Ella, Ont., on 
Wednesday, May 28th, 191», Catherine 
Gllray, widow of the late 
Bowes, In her 8Slh year.

Funeral service, Friday, May 30th, at 
2 p.m. (old time). Interment Thornhill 
Cemetery,

HOYLE—On Wednesday morning. May 
28th, 1919, Caroline Prouse Jewel, wife 
of the late Hon. W. H. Hoyle, 
Speaker of Ontario Legislature.

Service at her late residence, 62 Con
cord avenue, Thursday, at 8 p.m. In
terment in Church of England Ceme
tery, Cannlngton, Ont., on arrival of 
morning train, Friday, from Toronto.

SEMPLE—On Wednesday, May 28th, in
fant daughter of Major and Mrs. 
nold Semple, 905 College street.

Interment in Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

section Fronteiiac, 4 a-m.;
8.30 a-m.

iUp—Oatland, 3 amt.; Mal ton, 1L40 
pjtt,; Imperial and Barge 41 Arizona, 
7.86 am.; Rlckarton, 10*0 a,m.; Eric, 
W., 4 p.m. ; John Morrow, 6.80 p.m. 

Arrived Roberta, wind easterly, ,

Malt on.
GRAND HOUSE

OPERA MAT. DAILYPT. COLBORNE SAILINGS
Port Calbome, Ont., May 28—Down 

—H. B. Hall, 8 p.ro.; W. B. Morley, 1 
am.; Lutz and Georgia with forward

Evgs. MICKEY Mats.re- 250 AllAnthony 50c Seats
26c75c

“A Successful Calamity”
No more delightful comedy 

ever given to local theatregoers than 
“A Successful Calamity," the Clare 
Kuntmer comedy whioh Edward H. 
Robins will present for the week of 
June 9, with Mise Estelle Winwood, 
the eminent English star In the lead
ing role, which she created and play
ed opposite Mr. William Gillette when 
the play was produced in New York.

Mickey Remains at the Grand. 
“Mickey,” the picture drama sen

sation at the Grand Opera Hov.ee will 
be continued one more week, so great 
has been the demand for seats for all 
the performances this week. “Mickey” 
is an unusual film production, com
bining all the elements of romance, 
comedy and adventure, blended to
gether In the unfolding of an Inter
esting story.

was

ton;
ex- At the Allan

Those who have seen Cecil B. De- 
Mllle’s latest production, “For Better, 
For Worse,” playing at the Allen this 
week, claim that It Is by far the finest 
piece of work Mr. DeMIUe has yet 
glvon to the screen from every stand* 
point—theme, story, 
pense, acting, and production. This 
Is the most conclusive praise that can 
be given to a picture, for everyone 
who has seen Mr. DeMllle’s previous 
pictures knows they are without par
allel. In the cast of <rFor Better. For 
Worse, are Gloria Swanson, Tom 
Forman, Theodore Roberts, Wanda 
Hawley, Jack Holt and Elliott Dex-

Your Dealer ..Will Deliver Your 
Coal as Soon as Possible

dramatic sus-
Ar- t

H, Bryce, i
Established 1892.'RO°TR0T,îroT8TEr^ACE' To-

^ginning June 1st, Toronto end
Hrtt t™TiU !b6 llnked by a new day- 
,?ervlce’ wlth the resump- 
tZ ,1.?® tWo Popular Cariadian Pa- 
Tork.” IU1, The< Rldeau” and ’’The

Wto Und,V 7h0 Rideau” will leave (D?nto- Union Station, 1.30
arri!ve Ottawa Station 10.00 p.m. :

Wtotbcund, “The York” Will leave 
Uart.fr S i aa1’ °PPO«ito Chateau 
CSfvi- 1 1,00 pm- (dat>y except 
toUso pm" 6 Toronto t-fnlon Sta- 

Btoh train consists 
“jehes, oafe-parlor
ltoMVat °n car’

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. As fast as dealers can secure coat from the 
they are filling Toronto’s orders.

But they cannot guarantee the present price. They 
cannot deliver coal they haven^t got. They can
not tell you the price of coal even a week ahead. 
The price of coal largely consists of cost at the 
mine and freight. Both these are subject to 
change absolutely beyond their control.

Their own cost of doing business is increasing 
steadily. It 
costs more to .4» 
operate yards. 130 
It costs more 
to keep horses 
and operate 
trucks.

minesFUNERAL DIRECTORS ter.“Common Clay” Coming.665 SPADINA AVE. Moray at Madiaon
Harry T. Morey, the virile and ver

satile, is the star of the Vltagraph 
picture, -Beating the Odds,” which 
wi.l be presented at the Madison 
Theatre today, tomorrow, and Satur
day.

A mopt dramatic plcturizatlon of 
"'Common Clay,” one of the greatest 
of stage successes, will be presented 
at one of the leading Toronto theatres 
within the next two months. The 
film production of this Harvard prize 
play has been given a most elaborate 
staging by Pathe, and presents Fannie 
Ward in the greatest portrayal of 
her entire career.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the- Matthewe name.

The photbdrama Is the. film 
version 0f “The Money Maker” and la 
a powerful exposure of the graft in 
the underworld of a big city.

"The Belle of New York”
uicl you ever see

p.m. PACKERS HEAR FACTS Xj 
OF WHAT LIVING COSTS

Next Week at Shea’s.
"The Girl With a Thousand Eyes,” 

otherwise known ns Leona La Mar, 
returns to Shea’s Theatre next week 
as the headline attraction. Miss La 
Mar possesses the uncanny gift of 
reading other people’s minds, and her 
revelations from the stage are posi
tively amazing. Eddie Carr and com
pany will be featured in the amusing 
comedy sketch, "The Office Boy.” The 
Avon Comedy Four return with their 
selections of song success eu in solos,
duos and quartet numbers. Ann and o.-„ rrh..t—
Mary Clark are two dancing girls with Every week is a record some new steps,- while the Gliding fJr thT * If.
O’Mears have a number of unusual ÎSf*11® burlesque pace at the 
terptochorean novelties. Marlon Har- g}!*!*’ *”d n.ext w*ek the 'High
ris is billed as “Syncopation’s Scihtil- „!yers0 will endeavor to establish 
lating Star," while the Florenz Duo ,n„ew rec°rd ,for the Pace in the sing- 
offer something new in magic. The and dancing members. The
British-Canadian Pathe Revue is al- chorU3 of inis company is one of the 
ways a welcome addition to the bill. singing and dancing organizations in 

At Hmnndrnm. burlesque. The girlsT- . ,.H PP, 1 7 i TX matched, and are costumed la the
Fannie Wart!, the celebrated Pathe latest creation in chorus ~

®tay’ hea„d* the bill at Sltoa’s Hippo- Specialties by the principalsVtlrmng feaTuras 7or " wSlp0 she Is ed^Jnnlng'to^d ^ Mana^'n'' 

noted, namely. "The Cry of the Weak.” pierce is *àt bnresent ^ New 
U is a strong emotional picture and urrlnrin! L,Pr?i ^ , Y°rk
shows Miss “Ward in one of her most xvhlchS nr7dIein»Ur^lesques
advantageous roles. May and Mack ^ *! intends producing during
will present a series of dances both old 8eaa°n “ now on Its
and new, while Monte and Parte In third week. It is likely that a num-
new song successes are billed as “The , r.5r Pew Performers will be added
Boys From Melody I>ane.” “I’m the t0 „e '5rgc cast- 
Valley of the Moon” Is a musical Broadua Farmer—Maeaey Hall, 
sketch rich in scenic investiture and Broadus Farmer's Massey Hall con
serves to Introduce clever boys and cert tonlFht offers an unusually attrac-

Hallfax, N.S., May 28.—A Sydney 8r!rIs in 8»nF. dance and instrumental tlve and diversified program, featuring
despatch to The Herald says: numbers. “What Happened to Ruth” is ™a°y so o violinists, two numbers for

“That the returned soldiers and the the title of a clever comedy satire, v 80F1f, nota*le piano
trades unionists of Cape Breton are ”hl1.® £hrI" Hi-chaPds, the celebrated ^or-“’ ^h Eva Galloway Farmer as 
about to unite in what will be virtu- Engl.lB? co™»dlan, Is sure to provoke °ne of Play*y*; ST® distinguished 
ally a workmen’s and soldiers’ coun- much la?gbter. Jolly Johnny Jones In Thom-Dusseau, soprano,
cil althn far removed in sentiment eong and story with an amusing mono- and John Detwller, baritone, and. to fintifel ena ea trnrn86 f, l' loK Interspersed and a Pathe News conclude the splendid musical offering
7anlratIonado? s?mflar f n^ne hwhîch and Harold Lloyd comedy complete the two orchestral selections. Free ad- 
ganlzations of similar name, which bill. mission cards to this concert may toe
v(tnmffffnfnfnrmLntln^Urpieen-iS trim At Lo«w'« Next Week. bad at the Hambourg Conservatory, at

gmfff r.iinsia tuff b x wonderful story of how the ‘Mil- Nordheimer’s, and at Hawkee and
a most reliable representative here. Uon-Dollar Kid,” of New York, Is re- The role 0f the SahraUon Army las- 

In pursuance of this scheme, & formed by a clever shop girl, Is un-. e*e- Violet Gray, -played by Edna May, 
meeting was held last week between folded In "Her Great Chance," féatur-' ia delightfully portrayed by -beautiful
representatives of the local veterans ing Alice Brady, at Loew’s Theatre Marion Davies. The story grips the
and members of (he hydney Trades and Winter Garden next week. A heart, the settings are massive and
and Labor Council, and It ia learned i fortune stood between their happiness, beautiful, the whole production
that notable .progress was wade." but she loved- Alm better .whenAha-dl»-, lquo..LreaL

Statistics bearing on cost of living 
and wages were yesterday placed be
fore the conciliation board In con
nection with questions raised by the 
employes of the Toronto packing 
plants. The figures, which were sub
mitted by Lou Braithwaite, showed 
that in the case of a family of seven, 
the man’s wages were $20 per week, 
and the necessities cost $19.28; an
other experience on $24 a week with 
a family of six, showed that this re
turned soldier spent $19.30, exclud
ing coal, clothes, or boots; another 
family spent $30.90, and the income 
was $30, showing a balance on the 
wrong side. An estimate of a single 
girl for a year figured out at $16.35 
per week.

"We are of the opinion,” said J. F. 
Matthews, "that we are paying now 
a fair rate of wages, and that we 
have treated our employes fairly, We 
pay as high as the packing houses on 
the other side of the line.”

According to Mr. Waller, the aver
age wage for March, 1919, was 45.77 
cents per hour; in December, 1914, 
It was 19.02 cents per hour.

Edna May’» 
greatest success, ’The Be'.le of New 
York,” the most famous musical play 
ever produced? Did yoiu ever see the 
ZJegfeld Beauty Chorus, famous as 
the "most beautiful collection of girls 
In the world?" You will have the op
portunity of seeing them both togeth
er In the magnificent screen version 
of "The Belle of New York,” showing 
today, tomorrow and Saturday at the 
Strand Theatre.

f
of sntoking car, 

car, ]lbrary and
,,, . , aH of hlghiest excel-

». Bigh-class cafe dintiig service. 
Show 18 v,la the Uake Ontario 
Cfflanlm Pas8lng Whitby, Oshawa, 
ffratem ,?.ort Hope, Cobourg,
•a* BelIevUI®. etc. 

with man can Save time,Jtr*88d wmfort - only one 
rstnm th«7 from here- °0; one day, 
Otowa. Wnu'w Entlre forenoon in 

wa. Full information fi»om Cana- 
ticket agents, or W. B.

11 rtct passenger agent, To-
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Nafonto.

mc,TIZENS’ COMMITTEE
IN CASE OF STRIKE l ■ f»

,22are evenly rtf^ A Ail Z V

*a « the hÎ vherc- 11 vas learn- 
,^rre citizen»* haH yes1fir<fty that a 
formed in committee has been 
•lopes are of a Senegal strike.
Uk civic at the hall that

0 etnPloyes will prove

8lwhA3r,PI0NEER
montre’,1,8 y 28-~Oo4 of Hur- 

*JWdy, ^,Ü:Jn thc person bf Mrs. C. 
Ilk good away thls morning atbti In1 Fe a!6 of 92 years She was 
„6h« kav« ^?anagh CPuaty, Ireland. 
Had RevemJi 80n*' Hdwird of the 

Toronto; Matthew of
,i,ai«MrN.YfB,ythjanfl wr-

sS
Igarments, 

and !
«Ml i'li00 ki

(20

Ei! ■■ ;Harper, custom, broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682 Yet the price “ 

of coal has not increased as much as other neces
sities. The accompanying diagram shows how 
much more rapidly building material has increas
ed than has coal.

if
staunch. Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Council 

Being Planned in Cape Breton
-

OF HURON ■

't”

l&i'
fill
m i

They cannot guarantee the price. But they will 
deliver your coal as soon as possible.

mu
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BCGBXE WALTER’S

“The Belle of New York”
with ZJerfeld Chôma and

Marion Davies
Alao 2-reel Weetom Photodrama 

new Strand Comedy.

version ofscreen

and

"THE VICTORY GIRLS”
on The Illuminated Runway. 

AMATEURS, THURSDAY NIGHT.

MADISON
HARRY T. MOREY

BLOOR ;AT 
BATHURST

IN
“BEATING THE ODDS”

THE SITUATION IN EUROPE
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Baseball Toronto 13 
Rochester 5

'*"! !

RugbyI i 7V/?. <fe A. A.
Reorganizes

Turf Capt., HershUrAHI
ÏH S

HOIII :

: /

CANT STOP LEAFS; 
SWAMP HUSTLERS

i

TORONTO CM HTCHER 
WINS HIS OWN GMK

s ;

m

IINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. ji

Clubs. 
Toronto ... 
Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Binghamton 
Buffalo ... 
Newark ... 
Reading .. 
Jersey City

Won. Lost. Pet. l ,.,Irwin's Crowd Kicked in a 
Flock of Errors to 

Help Gibson.

.66716 8 Tuero Supplies Timely Single for 
Cardinals—Giants Are 

Beaten.

T. & R. A. A. Mourn Two Men, 
But Will Have Strong 

Team.

Yi 8 .636
13 619|

.59113 9
.'11 11
. 12- . 13

A.500

i, .180 Don’t Waste Your 
Clothes Money

6 15 .266
.2175 IS

Wednesday Scores—
.....13 Rochester
......... 5 Jersey City
......... 6 Reading ...................... 4
.........6 Binghamton '.................4 I

—Thursday Games—
•Toronto at Rochester.
Binghamton at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Reading.
Newark at Jersey City. i

At Brooklyn (National League)-6L Toronto Rugby and Athletic Asaocta- 
Louls made it two out of three with tlon has again entered Into sporting actl-
Brooklyn yesterday, winning a 12-inning v t c*' With almost all Its member»

battle bv a «core nf 7 tn s with vmi=„ overseas the club remained dormant tillDattie by a score of 7 to 5. With Miller the conclusion of the war. The home-
on third base and two out in the thir- coming of many of Its star players has 
teenth, Pfeffer purposely passed Clemons changed the situation, and the famous 
to get Tuero. Clemons stole second and °?ack, anc white colors will once more bd 
scored with Miller when Tuero singled, f\T?™nent in rugby, hockey and other 
winning his own game. aporis.

It was Pfeffer’s first defeat in eight loi* and 
starts. Heathcote’s batting and Mvers’ 
fielding featured. Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis ....0 20002010000 2—7 15 3 
Brooklyn ....0 03000110000 0—5 10 1

Batteries—Tuero and Clemons; Pfeffer 
and Krueger.

Rochester, N.Y., May 28.—A smashing 
defeat was handed to the-Bronchos to
day by the MApIe Leafs, who made them 
look like a

!* I
Toronto 
Newark, 
Baltimore.... 
Buffalo..............

| 5
I

I h
erd of branded calves. By 
to 5, the Leafs remain Inwinning 1

first placer driving the Bronchos Into 
tntrd. The game was won by Gibson’s 
performers In the first inning, when h 
mess of miserable errors tossed the game 
Into the fire. Eleven men went to bat 
in this Inning. Three bases on balls, 
thpe^orrors, a single and a triple netted

Breckenrldge fouled out, but Purtell 
singled. Hallngcr dropped Whitman’s 
fly. Onslow walked. Mclnnls wan safe 
on Nagle s boot, Purtell and Whiteman 
scoring. Holden walked, filling the 
““*■ Then Anderson cleaned up with 
a mighty three-base wallop to right 
l®"®*’ Sandberg grounded out. short to 
first, but Anderson scored on Kelly’s 
î£L°,r a îhr°w to get Peterson, who 

d„., !*„ ee5°"d- Breckenrldge 
Ti^nLd out 6 th® a*ony wlth

flJnaldeh«eC^lP,Ut drow>ed Whiteman’* 
*iy and he went to eecond, getting third
sfngle*! 0Brerk^t' m"4 8coHn* on Holden's 
•ingle. Breckenrldge opened the fourth
tlîld aAlt0. rlfht’ portell sacrl- 
nced. Whiteman’s single scored Breek
îd Shto™uedH t0 sh,ork Mclnnls walk- 

"htoau't dropped Holden's long f|v
aoo/ed. Anderson doubled to right, scoring Mclnnls an A Holden 

The Same Story.
The other runs were made In the sixth

âwîv*VWhV/ 15111 the same had been iced 
away. Whiteman was the feature of the

flve -Put-outs, three lilts and 
four runs. In six trips to the plate he 
made first five times. Nagle's playing at 
third and the outflelding of RalInter
fame Uandn^v,Pltt Wer® travestles on ®the 
game, and they were booed by the big
nf°2id’ v, Kel*y’ “ ho is a local idol because 
?LeVL.h0me Juns ln twelve games, whlf- 

and was retired twice on puny 
infield hits. He didn’t get a hit Nine 
SST n^ere made *?y the Bronchos, and 

one was costly and Inexcusable 
Peterson was hit hard in spots, but had 

good support. Gonzales has been sus
pended for a day by President Fultz be- 
cause of a fist fight on the field at But- 
falo with Harris. He will play tomorrow. 
Jake Neufel was signed today by Gibson.

■ He Pla3]fd .with New York Yankees In 
■xebZil'S1 8 fî?*Tl Ba,timore. and was with 
Mlddlebury College, Vt., before going to

/

I.A. A. while mourning the

football team otherwise intact this fall: 
In addition Darcy Smith, who rivalled 
Rgss Craig, Joe Smith another star of 
the acme team. Glen Sullivan, and 
Dutch Brown of Argonaut fame, and 
many others including Frank Herfernen 
win round out one of the strongest if 
n2r th® strongest aggregations In Can
ada1' Rugby In many years.
...The annual meeting was held last night 
"“h a r®cord attendance, noth with
standing the football season still being 
months away and there 
to burn. In addition to rugby 
hockey, the club will participate 
baseball. Indoor baseball and o 
branches of athletics, 
are:

H°n- Pree.. John DeGruchy. Hon. vtce- 
pres., Dr. Hugh M. Cooke, Aid. J G 
Rameden, Percy Quinn, Nell Sinclair 
Dr O. A. McNIchol, N. L. Martin.

Hb W' Stewart. First vlce- 
nï«M2nî" ®»rd°n Somers: second vlct- 
presl^nt, Ross Humphrey ; third vlce-

trjasur^: F' 1 ^MoT* ’ e6Cretary-
SmitiTmen1 SuTlivam ^de'^Burtt

Reg. DeGruchy, W. J. Hoare F v' 
AVhale, Dutch Brophy, J. A. Adame?

HERE are more chances to waste it now than 
ever. It's a waste td buy the wrong style—an 
unnecessary waste. . Another to put your 
money into clothes that do not fit—and will 
not wear—but the biggest waste of all is to 

pay out your good money for unnecessary high rents 
and expenses that add much to the price, but not a whit 
to the value. Why don't you TAKE THE ELEVATOR 
and buy clothes that are right in model and material— 
that fit perfectly at

NATIONAL LEAGUE
ii

Chibs.
New York .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Cincinnati .. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Pittsburg . 
St. Louie .. 
Boston ...

Boston.... 
Cincinnati. 
Pittsburg. .
St. Louis..

Won. Lost. Pet.
.720. 18 7

%16 :> .640
... 17 10 .630

11 a/. .500• ■*,- • At Boston—Three triples routed Pitcher 
Vaughn yesterday and Boston defeated 
Chicago. 4 to 0. Vaughn was removed 
in the sixth inning when Thorpe’s single 
followed Powellfs three-bagger. Alexander 
was effective until relieved, to make way 
for a pinch-hitter. Nehf pitched superbly 
with men on bases. Score: R. H. B.
Chicago ................ I 0000000 0—0 6 2
Boston ....................1 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 •—4 8 1

Batteries—Vaughn. Alexander, Martin 
and Killlfer; Nehf and Gowdy.

. 13 .481
12 .144

.296I
16 .273 fWednesday Scéres—

............. 4 Chicago ..........
...6 Philadelphia . 
. .6 New York ..

................7 Brooklyn ..
—Thursday Games— 

Brooklyn at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

: 10 WJfSii swas enthusiasm 
and

S
VIn5

___-PSi other
Officers for 1919

<
M/7

At New York—Aided by four pinch-hlt- 
ters. Pittsburg tied the score by scoring 
two runs In the ninth inning, and defeat
ed New York in the tenth inning by a 
score of 6 to 2.

Oeschger, the, former Philadelphia 
pitcher, making- his first appearance In a 
New York uniform, walked the first two 
ipen in the tenth. Before Winters could 
retire the side, four runs were scored. 
Lee hitting a triple which drove ln two 
runs. It was only New York’s third de
feat by a western team. The Giants closed 
the first inter-sectional series with ten 
victories. Score: RH E
Pittsburg ......... 0 00000002 4—6 IS i
New York ....0 00010010 0—2 8 0

Batteries—Adams, Hamilton and Black- 
wefi; Dubuc. Benton, Oeschger, Winters 
and McO&rty. ,

Arour UPSTAIRS prices
to!é

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Clubs.
Chicago ...........
Cleveland ....
St. Louis ....
New York ...
Detroit .............
Boston ..............
Washington ..............
Philadelphia .............

No Wednesday games scheduled.
—Thursday Games— 

New York at Washington. 
Boston at Philadelphia.

M. AND O. LEAGUE.

/Won. Lost. Pet

u21 7 .750
.... 18 S .892

.56014 11»■ I
11 10 .624.... 11 15 .123
9 14 .391
8 15 I.318
ô 17 .227I’ s

ALL ONTARIO TEAMS 
LOSE ON WEDNESDAY

(Cttfib t{ r /111 ! '
!! Always keep in your mind the fact that we are 

UPSTAIRS, 2nd FLOOR, KENT BUILDING, where ' 
you can get the finest ready-to-wear clothes obtain
able for less money because there are no high ground 
floor rents and expenses in the prices.

I
Clubs.

Saginaw ................ ;.
Bay City ..................
Brantford ....................
Battle Creek ............
Hamilton ... .
Flint ....................
Kitchener .. ..
London
_ —Wednesday Scores—
Saginaw....................... 10 Hamilton   3
Battle Creek....... z Brantford ...
i'Unt--..........................12 Kitchener ...
Bay City....................  6 London .. ....
,, —Thursday Games—
Hamilton at Saginaw.
Brantford at Battle Creek.
Kitchener at Flint.
London at Buy City.

Won. Lost. Pet. i
11 .917 At Philadelphia—Cincinnati bunched 

six hits with a pass and an error on 
Smyth ln the fifth inning, scoring flve 
runs and winning from Philadelphia 6 to 

In, the Klxth Cravath hit a home run 
Into the bleachers, scoring Meusel ahead 
of him. Score: R H E
filfi2n.ay ............0 0 1 0 5 0 0 0 0—6 16 3
Philadelphia ...1 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0—5 9 1 

Batteries—Fisher, Ring and Wlngo; 
Smith, Jacobs, and Cady and Adams.

Hamilton Fell Down at Sag
inaw—Brantford Lose 

by One Run.

s A .567
A ... 7 t .583

7 6 .583
.545.... 6 5

3 5 7 V.417
i ! I 1 .273

■ 1 13 .071 teen#

‘r*^>ed Hamilton her^'today by^score

œ°a^usa
game. Score: “

Hamilton: R. H. O. Saglnaiw: R. H. O 
Walsh, 2b. .. 0 1 2 Pike. 3b. ..222 
Law ry, if. .. 1 2 0 Morse, 2b. 3 12 
Shaughn y lb 0 0 U Lippe ct l l iS4 ■«] Jjssüaç
ctmn.as.-:: i J Mc^IMs C O 2 10

i l
Totals .

Hamilton

s
1
6aasrstsf’rtfflaSo long as McÇaffery wants me to pilot 

the team I will ; be on the Job. There to 
nothing In the story that I resigned. I 
don t know where they got the notion.” 
Neufel made a good Impression, catching 
the last three Innings. Rodriguez was 
the star fielder of the day, with six as- 
eifits and five put-outs.

.. 4 TWILIGHT GAME IN
PLAYGROUND LEAGUE

In the first twilight game in the Play- 
fround. senior league McCormick and 
I'dizabeth battled to a 1-1 tic 
for Elizabeth and McFarland ' for "Mc
Cormick both pltcffed steady ball. Hut- 
ion at short for the Macs showed real 
class McFarland pitched himself eut 
of a hole in th* sixth, when with the 
sacks loaded he whiffed the 
batters. Owing to darkness Ihe . 
had to be called at the end of the 
seventh.

McCormick—
Hutton,
Brooks, c......................  4 0 2 10 2 0
Townsend. 2b............. 4 0 0 3 1 o
Booty, c.f, . 3 0 0 0 10
IN. Reeves, lb..............2 0 n 3 n i
Gallagher, lb............. 1 0 o 3 0 1
•Ç. Reeves, l.f..................3 i j ] 0 i
McCarthy, 3b................ 2 0 0 0 l 0
lfngdor. rf. t ... 3 0 110 0
McFarland, ,o. 2 o i o 1 3
liansbury, 0.................. 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 2 9BIRDS, BEARS AND
BISONS THE WINNERS

1 1! HAVE A HEART, MEN, 
AND HELP THE KIDS

STRONG SENIOR SERIES 
FOR AMAltUR LACROSSE PRESSMEN’S UNION

No. 10
! Plenty of Errors

Helped the Leafs
At Reading.—(International League.)— 

Baltimore mixed hits with errors and 
won the opening game of the series from 
Reading yesterday, tf to 4. Both pitch
ers were hit t-ard. but the Orioles were 
more fortunate in stinging the ball with 
men on bases. Boley’s hitting and Hum
mel s fielding were the features. Score:
Baltimore ... .«1100110 2-Ai'V2 *‘2
Reading ...............0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1—4 10 4

Batteries—Newton and Egan; Plitt and 
Konnlck.

f
V 7 24 Totals ...10 11 27

Lawrv 2 1 1®. ?’ ,lPpe, Command,
, Linn. Stolen bases—Behin 2 

Carlin, La wry, AVelrtberg Morse Pa*«»a balls-Beham^Doubie p5ly!K“

next tw->1 7
game

—10
Rochester—

Pitt, r.f................
Rodriquez, e.s. 
Mathews, l.f. . 
Ralinger, c.f. 
Shinault, c.f., c.,
Kelly, lb....................
Nagle, 3b..................
See, p...........................
O’Neill, .....................
Walsh, r.f.................
Orr, 2b.........................

. A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
3 0 1 3 0 1
4 0 2 5 6 1
4 0 0 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 1
4 113 0 1
4 1r 'S

c. F. Of L.
Watch this space for notice of Special 

Meeting.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
2 0 0 0 2 1I Local Clubs Busy Signing Up 

the Players—Schedules 
Next Week.

Ida Tells of Small Boys’ 
Struggle to Play

HS. . .

: v

sBall.0 » 9 1 2
113 3
2 0 0 0

1 0 0 3 1 0
3 1 2 2 0 0
4 0 2 0 4 0

Dodson to

LONDON FOUGHT

. ®aY City, Mich., May oe__
fought hard for supremacy In
fhane’a?lld !°°h®d more Hki- a bafi^ub

'Lvsx'is-iMfacrtdhF *«vemh^nfy dthrMmmen 
Mfely only mmmjp ®

London ................  2 0 0 (TA0 0 1 1 P tl E;
fiay City ............ 1 0 2 6 2 0 1 0 sZa g J

Two-base hit—Whaley. Stolen basest
Hto4ih3 SoffnCM tV Sa8*a on balls—Off
Haid 33’hvfM.iFal II Struck out—By 
n5ii *1, y Malloy 2. Passed ball—Berger

.
(7 in.). 5 ft. 5 in. 

rone (2 in.). 5 ft 4 in

Toronto s western association.

1 3. m-On Thursday of next week. June 5. at 
Central Y.M.C.A., the moguls connected 
with the senior series of the Ontario La
crosse Association will get together and 
arrange their schedules for the current 
season.
T’b to the present, seven teams have 

signified their Intention of playing seùlor. 
viz. . Young Toronto», St. Simone 
^fCh«,8’ ,?rambton, Dominion Shipbuild- 

St- Catharines and Maltlands; and
.K-m/v8®!!1 appearances a banner year 
should be the result. ,

Maltlands’ announcement- that they will
fnaM,Sen °r.ulB w?lcome news to the fans 
ln the north end of the city. However 
some of the lads whom Maltlands counted 
upon have been courting with Young To- 

™nt«> these past few evenings, and 
aP^ay to be forsaking their former love 
Jb«blue| shirts will hardly encroach too 
hîv<înelVie y the Maitland material 
having In mind that “competition Is the

IT1:»#, and that the north-enders 
îh» if b llft.as *tron8 as possible for 
tne games that are to come off later on.

st. Simons were accused some couple 
of weeks ago of grabbing off many of the 
lacrosse stars in the east end of the town; 
In fact. It was rumored that Scout Hayes 
£ad a ,raan stationed at the Exhibition 

c,orral1 avsry fellow that ever
5d'’ecVrcte’ BttieS"^„UtP 7C 

tta^oTng0 „set

above alleged ’’hokl-up® TL.frl

- "®wWm2?i?ianf
at. Catharines were represented In town yesterday by President Westwotii Xho 

HvSrn6!?! att®nd*nfiT a conference with the 
thm ®Ctr 0 c?mmlsslon. He states 
]£at|?b® s^aso" bas been opened across 
the lake, the first game having been 
played on the 24th of May morning when 
a good crowd ttirned out to see the battle 
b£ÎT®?n^twt> ,ocal junlob 
kids showed some classy material and 

Manager Marriott already has his 
one or two for his senior team.

loung Torontos are saying very little 
these days about their all-star aggrega
tion. They have been smiling sweetly” at 
one or two of the Maltlands’ stars of for- 

. seasons, in addition to which hope 
to have two of their former standbys 
Fred Rowland and Glen Bulleri, back In 

,a 6ame By-the-bye, Bullen was a star 
with the former pros, last season 
,^‘m P“ndaa. the husUing secretary of 
the O.A.L.A., will be easier of access in 
the course of a few days. A telephone 
will 'be Installed at his place of business, 
thus making it much easier for the teams 
to reach him during the day As a war 
measure, the secretary’s phone was cut 
out, out now that the game gives promise 
of a come-back, the executive feel that 
thfc teams should be facilitated in the 

the executive repre
save lengthy Journeys

By Ida L. Webster.
The other night, on the vacant lot 

near Broadview avenue on Danforth. 
there were a bunch of small lads playing 
ball. The land Is adapted for practically 
everything else known to mortal man 
but playing baseball.
the kids ln question were having a glori
ous time, even tho the ball in use was of 
the soft rubber variety.

We stood watching them for perhaps 
16 minutes, when along came about a. 
dozen fellows In "longs,” but of the ten
der age of 16 or 16, and immediately the 
youngsters were given the gate.

In chasing them off the lot the meth
ods used were not kt all gentle, in fact, 
they bordered most distinctly upon 
militarism. After the chasing process 
bad been done to the satisfaction of all 
concerned, the invaders began their 
game of ball.

The grass was so tajl and thick that 
It was almost Impossible to find the ball 
(this time a regular Spalding) when It. 
got onto the ground, but nothing daunt
ed, these big boys kept on going. Their 
ideas of the game were also more or 
less home-made, thus showing, or prov
ing, that they, in their high and mtghtv 
wisdom, were not quite as clever as the 
kid* whom they so unhesitatingly crowd
ed ou.t.

Now, in the first place, tf the bigger 
boys had been at all enthusiastic about 
playing the game, they would have taken 
care to see that the grass was cut. and 
also that there was something other 
than/a few bricks to do the business of 
acting as bases. The old empty “licker" 
bottles would have been removed, and 
the lot made to resemble, at least faint- 
ly. what a ball diamond should be like.

The small boys could not achieve any 
or the foregoing things, mostly because 
they were too small. Yet if the city had 
only sent one of their many gangs of 
men down there to clear the place, amt 
cut the grass, and then let the kids go 
to It, they would be content 
there for the rest of the year. At the 
same time, some sort of an order would 
nave to be made and carried out which 
would prevent the older lads from taking 
possession, and chasing the others. We 
might mention the fact that not only were 
«■™h.hin16Tvfar*?dfr8 not c°ntent with

,th®fplann* part of the lot. but
they absolutely refused to allow the 
boys to stay on the grounds at all.

On the Don flats, as they are called, 
the same thing Is pulled off, only more 
!°’ So that In this whole big city of t£

U "? a, 8pot where the real 
raay *° and play undisturbed, be- 

800n “ the fellows who 
1,6 old enough to have a little 

: 0rdl.nary unselfishness about 
them arrive, they are chased. It is little 
wonder that so many of tite young," 
generation meet their deaths while nlav 
ing ln the middle of the road . matter of ^Meeting

Canada has not put forth the sentathieC'e/id thus
wlyd buTa«Hth* rir‘,ne generation purposes.
heartedne«= L? £?lely upon tha*,f££; Harry Halpin of the Dominions reports 
fu r 1=î n-t!i# of Washington, ti|Kt Ik so that hi* team Is rounding into shape, and 
there^must ab« Î? ^ut su’relv that he looks for splendid support from
thto cUy lhn win s J°harO'Nellls ,n the Dominion ShlpbuUding Co., the ex- 
the little felïoWM ti thing to aid «cuttve of which have had much interest
know it is th? Î5S* some fun. As you in «Port to the past, 
the playgrounds tS?»Cmtro,ler ‘o whom Manager Parliament of the Beaches is 
surely there av» _nor must go, and rounding his team into shape with exhibi- 
men who vrtVl Item ^L.oth*r «uccessful tlon games. This is a Yatfilng good Idea, 
gestion wtuch wifi STT8!? "tth a sug- and gives the lads a better chance to 
baseball situation MTt °* equalize the work out to the sun than simply relying

upon the work in the evening hours.
Brampton have sent ln no news what

ever as to their team for the coming sea
son. It Is understood, however, that they 
have most of their former stars to choose 
from. Leave It to Brampton to stick a 
‘‘worth while team” on the field.

BRAVELY.At Jersey City.—Newark won the first 
game of the series from Jersey City 5 to 
3, battery errors by Pitcher Engel and 
Catcher Berman being responsible for 
three tuns. Engel was not hit during the 
... 1-u innings he pitched, but 
bases 6n balls, and made three 
pitches. Rommel steadied 
first Inning. Score;
Newark ...

'I

! r Totals ........... ?.. .38
Toronto— 

Breckenrldge, r.f.
Purtell. 3b..............
Whiteman, l.f. . 
Onslow, lb. . .7..
Mclnnls, s.s............
Holden, cf.............
Anderson, 2b. ..
Sandberg, c...........
Neufel, c................
Peterson, p..............j.... 5

Totals ..............
Elizabeth—

Simon. 2t>.............
Sansone, cf. ...
Paplsh, ss.............
Casciato. rf. ..
Flnemark, l b. ..
Lavine. If..............
McCallum, 3b.
McKenzie, c. ..
Wells, p..................

^Totals .......................'28 ~ ~s 51 5 3
^ormlck .......................0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1
Elizabeth   ............................. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

o on -bases—McCormick 8. Eliza- 
hvl wîii- ,Stru£k out—BV McFarland 8, 
i y jtValls 7. Base on balls—Off McPar- 
Cnrm,sv07f W®,llfl 3’ Stolen bases—Mc- 

If _T|me: 1.40. Attendance 900. 
Umpire, E. R, Buscombe.

5 11 27 15 9
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

...5 1 1 2 II 0

... 4 2 1 3 1 n
. . . 6 4 3 6 0 «
...5 1 1 6 II 0
...421111 
... 4 21 2 0 0
...412221 
... 4 0 0 3 2 0
... 1 0 0 3 0 «

0 0 0 1 0

....27 1 5 21 8 6
A.B. A. H O. A. E 

4 0 0 " 2 2 f)
3 0 1 4 0 0
4 0 1110

0 0 10 0
3 1 0 5 0 0
3 0 2
2 0 110 1
2 0 0 1
3 0 10

Boxers WUl Help
Danny Johnstone

.gave six 
Wild

•ref"ey City .'.7.2 0 0 0 0 Ô Ô 1 (C?3 7 \ 

Mine? fadlKSS? and Brugsy: EnycL

But n^vcrthclesti rafter the 'j
1ii iff

il The city amateur boxing smoker Is to 
be held at Riverdale roller rink 
5, under the auspices of Closelc 
Riversides A. C. After 
all proceeds

0 0 1
V on June 

A. C„
expenses are paid 

go to Pte. Dan Johnetone, a 
f°,?m«i'city. Canadian International cham
pion. who Is out of the game now for life 
5®,"?“ disabled In France and the pn£ 
men! r.#ar?hi.0Ok,?S î°r ?he boxing ele- 
Prlzee °winhh« S,ty J®lp the cause. 
snoHto^K. ib donated by many of the 
sporting business men. Officials- RwfArM
Major McGowan; Judges Billie Rrrnn* 
Jack Moriarltj-; timers, Bob. Dibble, E* 
Phair, announcer, E. Price.r For any 
1°9r0?la“Onnfa1' CIr?8lc club room, Gerràrd

S SJSnSZ" cl“f

Si0 0
2- 1At Bultalo.—Buffalo walloped the Cob-

hLjVea,Lerda£ ô.t0.4’ making four tal
lies In the first Inning. Blnâhamtontied ln Ufhglnei 8Mhy U1tl! the 8*^e Wa« 
tied ln the eighth, only to lose out on
two errors ln the ninth, when O’Rourke
fired wildly to second. McCarren get-
unajar?u1d witk thfe winning run when
mare °CTher<ïPed Schu,t0'8 throw to th" 

Jhe Same was won with two 
hands down. Score : r w tt
Binghamton . .0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 0—4 11 4 
Buflalo . i. ...4 0000000 1—5 10 1
10aanttandaCa,eyabe a"d Haddock: Ga"

k
I '’*

I Totals .42 13 10 27 7 2
Rochester ...0 2000002 1— 5
Toronto ......... 6 1 0 4 0 1 1 0 0—13

Two-base hit—[Anderson. Three-base 
hit—Anderson. Sacrifice hit—Purtell. 
Sacrifice fly—O’Neill. Stolen bases—Mc- 
Innto, Orr. See, Walsh. Double-play— 
Sandberg to Purtell. First base on errors 
—Rochester 2. Toronto 7. I.oft on bases 
— Rochester 12, Toronto S. First base on 
bells—Off See 6. off Peterson 6. Struck 
out—By See 4, by Peterson C.

:

I 1 a:-
:

f;i

17
N!: Wheeler.

BROKE LOSING STREAK.West End Y. M.C. A. 
Weekly Handicaps

i:
I

m Vi; slnFJlns«^,lmr- .k[ay* 28-—After losing six 
broke their losing streak 

Th!f'i,J^i ai?ü0Ç,n* Kitchener. 13 to 6 
The locals hit both Sharpe and George
Îh1eày'i p'?tt nF across four runs to the
thé vl.ltoroSh'.Â»d In the flfth- afte* 
run lead pf,d go‘t®"a7ay with a three- 
iun :eaa. Pitot added two more in the
?h°rirg.l,rOU1de and allowed Kitchener 
whfi®’ thereby playing sure on put-outs 
while rune were being scored. Flint hit 
Safely 15 times for a total of 25 bases.
&t£.hener ......... 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2— *6 10 ^4

Kvle mrohh.n~iA1!®U' Three-baae hits—
rtyie, Coble, Lotshaw. Two-base hits__
Harrison, Shea. Fisse. Wilogal, Beatty 
Wa.fi1 ^sea—c)s*a' Harrison, Fisse ^
mtehe’a ?r M,ldn Watt 3, Hayes. Hit by 
pltcheti ba.ll—By Sharpe 1 (Lotshaw) by 
Hayes 1 (Kyle). Wild pitch—Hayes 
?ame7"iH?yl*8’, Sharp®- Hits—Off Sharoe 
mill,J.1"8 *nnlnge' °ff George 6 in 3 2-3 
Innings. Struck out—By Hayes 1, by
ShafSf 2’ ni Qeorge 2- Losing pitcher— 
s,barPe. Bases on balls—Off Hayes 4%5,‘t?;A&£rr ™

Schang Is Giving
T. Cobb a Tussle rompéÂtloé® TfK- bétoiîcap"1 Ifhletic 

nfia’i^inu th®. Xarsi,.v Stadium last 
nignt, and as usual a large and enthusl- 
astie crowd of athletes wers pn hand 
an e^nlntr h ThS ^xt^emelv Inferestlng
vealed inn,7 The hl,lndred Yard dash re- 
veaiea some very fine
Part of several new

LAWN BOWLING new catcher signed

BY MANAGER GIBSON
81•I il bCENTRAL ONTARIO TOURNEY.By Al Munro Ellas.

The five leading hitters In the two 
major leagues after yesterday's games

American League.
a. AR. R. IT. Pet. 

Cobb. Detroit .....26 106 16 40 .377 
ScLang, Boston .... IS 40 4 13 .376
Wambsgann. Cleve.. 26 99 11 36 .361
Bodle. New York .. qji 81 7 30 .337
Jackson, Chicago .. 28 102 17 36 .363

National League.

v.eGuelrh= May 2S‘~President J. B. Hoo
ver and Secretary E. B. H. Johns are 
busy preparing for the annual tourna - 
imlntA0f llîe pentral Ontario Lawn Bowl- 
th? Association, which will be held at 

jthe local greens on June 17 and 18. 
(■There are 12 clubs affiliated with this 
««soclatlon. and each club Is entitled to 
send three rinks, it is expected the
meni88.hi"k8 wU1 take 1»rt in the 
ment this year. ^

,i^2a*er ow>»cn of the Leafs has 
pilyed wi?hWtk?tttler’ Neufel. who

^Before°that^he^wa* é“t 
to dn BalttowreleK*’ Verm°nt’ “»«

mÏ arc:

,'V running on the 
tim6 ^,perienc®d ones,*exceptionally fluf
,tlmc be toe- made ln all thrp*e u 
"J1ehîinal«; Geo. Chisholm 

î*"d himself to gain the 
and Armstrong.

First heat: 1, Chisholm 
In5®8 £d8> Time. 10.3 sec.

second heat: 1, Crofoot fsc ) • 2 Time. 10.3 (*C J ' 2l

ASrW^: *•
high 1umny Wi*s larere for the running

H^n.mawt àffîïïÎSHS
rife re.L.Sf0!? gJZL TmZ] ,%TZ;
turn ar® requested toIng at 6i ,Practice on Thursday even-
arrangementé th""'
opening game on «Saturda.  ̂ thcir

k ? a:
heats and 

had to cx- 
verdlet over 

The results: 
(*c.); 2. R.

BELLEVILLE WINS

plaff BotiA0.*8 not Jairiy indicate the 
vMle' teame Played well. Belle-
fou? in th» °n* rln.ln the third and 
iour in the seventh inntpg. Mr E AT BMUvii^îlvo1)1®’ nmPired. The ïlne-up: i

,cd Goyer, p.; Qerow,31..I (|oeradSen!r'l.f^Ro^elré.f.8;-8Coo^U1*rhf*r'
Moitohon l 's I

»■; Carow, l.f.;''HmQMcafh;n^roétiU*:

:
■ : iii !

en-
^ —.............. . tourna-

î?#rd ^-’^^fort.Tre^meÆ' for^toê

year*..takln8 the place of 
competition 
which was 

rink at 
try for It

G. AB. R. H. Pet. 
. 19 48 13 25 .521

teams. The
Cravath, Philadel . .
Young, New York. 25 100 1 7 40 . 400

.. 21 74 19 28 .373
.. 20 81 17 28 .346

59 7 29 .339

first time this „
Erin and Fergus, the "fïret 
is for the Seagram trophy „.

yefLS by Ald- Hoover's 
Hespeler and which will again

a^eoaIS0 a consolation trophy 
and singles and Scotch doubles for whi^ha* Estoawn:ntikA^L^Ta^r,Hi:
gféMCSt°n- GaU' Ayr’ ^ànttordHeS

L ’ a to plavAdam

yds.); 2,

|5
Meusel, Phila. .. 
Williams, Phila. ... ... 
Rartden, Clncinnktl 30

eye on

CARTER CUP SOCCER.

..............j. 2 Riversides ... . 0
.. 6 Rangers .... 0

mer t.
Ltntield.... 
SeCord.........

wee
PAID OFF HERE.

Battle Creek, Mich.. May 28.—When 
Brantford presented Bills this afternoon, 
the Custers proceeded to pay off with 
hits, and only the sharp fielding of the 
Canadians prevented a worse showing 
against the visiting pitcher than the 
«eor®f 2 t0 L indicated. Brantford made 
the best appearance of any team seen 
here this year. Black, the Custer pitcher 
won his own game to true story-book* 
style by a drive In the ninth that scored 
Fletcher, after the latter had beaten out 
an Infield hit and advanced on Hevlng’s 
sacrifice. The other, local run was hard 
earned by the successive hits of Caesar. 
^?ylorJ, Hooker and Boyle In the third, 
while Brantford’s tally tying the score in 
the ninth was due to J. Murphy’s hit, M 
Murphy s out a single by Estelle and a 
sacrifice fly by Smith. It was the first 
errorless game on the home lot this

Brantford

and

VICE-PRESIDENT VICTOR.

dein^tcYinuMr'iiwr^e

*&&■*•••“ s-IEFi-1
A <MSAli]‘'’'*ki;.........13 H' D.Ps'téwàrt «k 13

t é;

«’ai»

i,
T

■ DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

151iI
score bc-lii score :> -

left i=k.®1 jth’, landinS continually with

even j rounds with honors about
®y®n’ The decision in Bull’s favor

riiw «rwLe‘ved by th® crowd.
Ha v Hughes of the Soo, -put up a stub
ton" ,nattl® akalnat Kid Btor. Sf Ham 111 
ton, for seven round*, but Ebor got to
éé™edlnhîm* inl*£li\.and ninth a»d the ^eU 
uu !n it!?, n ,u0th rounds. Ebor showed
stay "the* llm"t.h a"d Huerh®8 Was ab’« to 

upKaedharo0Tt?,PtC'n an/ Chrls’ James put

Bt^.vllSy Gould* a new boy on the Job 
stacked up against Curly Wllehlre who

the boxing ToJrnaVen? to“^‘o? hta th? sT?'. i)0ut8 late!y an~‘ give
0Bnatt"sh!ï?,nk,oefBdI' s'ix" rounds.***1 °f h“* ««

Hfiv battle. Blin put "up" a' much better fight'h"*'i' ha* hee,> ,ook,n* for a 
argument thsn at their last meeting He al! he wénted'nf u°,m0,"th- f'"d he got
changed hie tactics and forced the fight- rounds He retreL ,1" 1086 tha"
ing from-the start, and had th. todlap ^^le et

TRADE 'aÎarK U■fst

B.11FISHING TACKLE Manor f.
.12

Is what we exclusively 
manufacture and sell. . fere -

200 CAUd,in* <1

was

•ir I93
sea-

Battle Creek .ioOlOOOOO 1Z2 1

r Hit M=h0M Ĉeskar3:bbyy it

Fishing Rods Bull Turns Tables .■■
.!Are a special feature of 

our manufactiu-e, being 
the only makers In Can
ada.

J*-rl SPECIALISTSOn Jake Shiffer fa th. following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Bplfepsy 
■nenmailse 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affeetiens

Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or «end Mitoiy forfree idvieo. Medielne 

fomilhed in tablet form. Hour»— Id ».o to I 
PA end2 to 6 p.m. Snndeyi—10a.m. tel PA.

Consultation Free1!
<»BS. SOPER A WHITE

If Toronto SI.. Toronto. Out

St: Ladies
Elect Their Skipsill lif

Plies
Became
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

8. Edwati -lies
W fliwUndl

!• B. Jennln . £• N. Cnnde 
l' 5* McGa' 
t Murphy 

• w A. Colbon 
‘•’■Bdiarth

CRICKET NOTES
wlT,h8 Tf”rk8hlr» Society Cricket Club
win go to St Catharines on Saturday _____

P a.y ®?di?7 College. Boat „The ladle* of St. Matthow*. t 
1S?V*Î ,TonKe street wharf at 7.80 am Bowling Club mot “attnew** Lawn■pie following will represent Yorkshire • season'last night The f!?iîï!îed for the
Kuslake. ay?^ ZeJ

1 P Ti J^nestly. H. Pickard secretary AIr« v \t . Montgomery:fc/SSB* K““v“-J- «Liag-J%,. %ir ïÆV’îs iJ ***’ °- Montgomery, Mrs. C. Bulla, |

■
ITHE ALLCOCK, LÀI6HT 

& WESTWOOD GO.,lm

Four good hard bouts and a bloomer 
7h!feJ,W..aL>I^8®y Hall last nigh”*!

wi of the 38th 
tables 
a ter-

OLD BOYS' GAME.

A St. Andrew’s College Old Beys’ 
cricket eleven will play the school dieven 
on the university campus on Saturday 
afternoon. o’clock. This annual event 
usually créaM«s considerable Interest, and 
ureny old boys look forward to a pleasant
reunion.

4. I V

78 BAY ST,, TORONTO.
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BELMONT FEATURE
;

‘shier 
r $2 <Pol

!:t

HOBBERL1N TAILORING QUALITY t

i iff
\ armeDefeating Good Field in Fea

ture Race»—Ensor 
.Wins Two.

\ IA
k

Belmont, May 28___The races today re-
eulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
purse $826, 4 Vi furlongs, straight

1. Tou Jours, 108 Vi (Shutting 
1, 5 to 2 and 7 to 6.

2. Oceanna, 105 (McAtee), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Mile. Dazle, 112. (Troxler), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time .63. Bibbler, Sand River II., Sadie 
D„ Klrsh, Dame, Aerial and Hampden 
also

F "Makes a good car better"« It :
er), 7 to

,x 1
\ /

V l m
Zx

11
l u.
h Iran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
for four-year-olds and up, purse $700, 
about 2V4 miles :

1. Crest Hill, 162 (Kennedy), 13 to 20, 1 
to 5 and out.

2. Garter, 147 (Mahoney), 7 to 1, 8 to 2 
and l to 2.

3. Rhomb, 147 (Cheyne). 16 to 6, even 
and 1 to 3.

Time 4.481-6. Meehach and Sea Lord 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Fillies, two-year-olds, 
purse $826, 4Vi furlongs, straight:

1. Lady Brummel, 107Vi (Metcalf), 9 to 
10, 1 to 6 and out.

2. Ught Wine, 113 (Lylce), 9 to 6. 1 to 
3 and out.

3. Germa, 106 (Kelsey), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 6 to 6.

Tithe .62 2-6. Edith K„ Qutckflre also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Hollis, of $2000. 
selling, for three-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs, main course :

1. Peter Piper, 122 (Loftus), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 6.,

2. Sunflash II., 123 (Taplln), even, 2 to 
6 and 1 to 6.

■3. Rol Craig, 115 (W. J. O'Brien), 16 to 
1, « to 1 and 6 to 2.

Time 1.12. Abadane, Louise V.. The 
Boy and Oath also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Little Neck, for 3- 
year-olds and up, handicap, purse $926, 
11-1® miles : . .

1. Comtassel, 117 (Ensor), 9 to 6, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 4.

2. Be Frank. Ill (Bulwell), 9 to 2, 7 to
5 and 3 to 5.

3. Trompe la Mort, 126 (Falrbrother),
6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1,44 2-5. Valor, War Machine and 
Mormon Elder also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Maidens three-year- 
olds and upward, purse $826, six furlongs:

1. My Friend, 110 (Ensor), 4 to 1, 6 to 2
‘ï Carpe* Sweeper, 103 (Callahan), 8 to 

i j to 1 and 8 to 5.
8. Ceramic, 116 (Mountain), 20 to 1, 8

t0Tlmend L12l3-e." Grimalkin, Rodgers, 

Ferndale, Jeweler, Ballet Dancer II., Mu- 
slto, Rapid Day and Dander» also ran.

ri
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From Field Direct to User ■
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The best <yude oil and careful refining makes 

Imperial Polarine a perfect lubricant, and Imperial 
Distributidn makes it easy to get, from Halifax to 
Vancouver, in any village, town, city or at any point 
in the country any time.

fl
& <•¥ IE

V -

, ■— A "Tong-ganf in action. 
nWw men can complète a. 

much as a mile of pipe 
line in a Jay.

A distributing station from 
tshich service stations, tarages 
and other dealers are sap- 
^^jdted icith Imperial

prUucl..

#
T' X\'ji

s t \ .
i

Imperial Polarine kills friction and saves power. 
It keeps engaging parts separated and frictionless 
with a protective oil film that severe pressure can’t 
rub away or high engine heat break down. Estab
lishes a piston-to-cylinder seal, that keeps the explo
sive gases in the combustion chamber—power at fùll 
strength. Consumes with hardly a trace of carbon.

i N
.

V

i
», V i

HR'\; kV:
!'

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polar
ine Heavy and Imperial Polarine A—for different 
types of engines, service conditions and fuel.

Imperial Polarine is supplied in one-half, one and 
Tour-gallon sealed cans, twelve and a half gallon 
kegs, half-barrels and barrels.

3* >1 A refinery cohere crude pill» 
reeelted and where Impérial 
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V Ask the Imperial Oil Man what grade is best 
suited to your engine.

X! Robinson Rides Two 
Louisville Winners

i t

m
»i

‘I t •i
(,For sale by good dealers everywherey

[V
Louisville, May 2$.—The races today 

resulted as follows; * ..r*FIRST RACE—Claiming, puree $1.000, 
4-year-oida and up; six furlongs:

1. Redmon, 112 (Garner), $18, 89.20,
?4X°C$yp»y Queen, 110 (Sande), $7.60,

'feeuu,asz‘,-<g&
Squeeler,Prince Igor, Bathllde and
TSECOND°RACE—Purae. $1.000, 2-year

0l?*Capte Herahler, 115 (Connelly), $90.70.

’^^Peace'Pennant. 110 

$8.40, $4.20. v ..
3. Alsace, 112 (Moots). $2.70 
Time: 1.03 3-5. Maize, Iris, XV. P. 

Montgomery, Blyv Melvin, Lord Hamll-
t°THlRD RACE—Claiming, purse $1,200, 
3-year-olds and up; mile an da furlong:

1. Raider, 112 (Stearns), $4.80. $3.60, $3.
2. Nominee, 108 (Brown), $7.80, $4.10. 
8. Rhymer, 107 (Murray), $4.60.
Time: 1.58 1-5. Alston. Quito,

Hill, Philistine, Irregular, also ran.
FOURTH RACE—St. Matthews handi

cap, purse 81.600; 3-year-olds and up: 
mile and a sixteenth: , „„

1. Beaverklll, 112 (Robinson). 64.30, out.
2. Drastic, 109, (Lunsford), out
3. Under Fire. 114 (Sande). out. 
Time: 1.46 3-6. Only three starters.

Under Fire broke down at the three- 
quarters and did not finish. -,

FIFTH RACE—The spring trial stakes, 
2-year-oldc: five furlongs:

1. Miss Jemima, 108 (Sande), $5.10. 
$4.10, $3.10.

2. Patches,

r ■ « Ïr
/ Importai tank chipe and tank 

train» concaving Imperial 
Oil» from refinery ladle- 

m^^trtkating

One of Iko many Importai 
Service Stations throughout 
Canada tehore Impérial 

— Polarine may le — 
obtained. ^ ®
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o I Where desirable, XT 
r Imperial Polarine and other ' 
Imperial olle are delivered 
direct to the user—the laetllnk 

h. In Imperial distribution J 
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Smart Summer Suits
Finely Tailored 
Ready-to~WeaT

(C. Howard),
1 ft. 5 in. 3. HI-

picked teaniH 
! for the boys of 
dation.

y l \/I Mb ^j

e/p f1 -

ohnstone r'AJack * to. Z24 *
:i j* <ng smoker Is to 

lor rink on June 
f Classic A. C.. 
tpenses are paid 
)an Johnstone, a 
ernatlonal cham- 
ime now for life, 
tee and the pro- 
tho boxing ele- 

help the 
hy many of the 
>fficlaln: Referee, 
i. Billie Breen. 
Uob. nibble, Ed. 
ce. For any in
i' room, Uerrard 

room, Bolton,

:

Select styles and several smart 
models in seam-waists, single 
and double-breasted in new 
fabrics dependable qualities 
in summer shades.

L ■ ■

r 093Iiul

riiAcause.
108 (Robinson), $12.60,

*\ Mighty Man, 111 (J. Howard), $3.70.
Time: 1.01 4-6. 'Ham Freeman, W«it- 

wood, Starvlew, •Breademafi, Atta Boy 
XI.. also ran. *

•Rehm and Murphy entry.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,200; mile and

a ifUBasnius, 107 (Robinson), $3.40, $2.80.

'~2*°Silvery 'Ught. 106 (Pool). $3.50, $2.80. 
3. Harvest King. 104 (Lunsford). $290, 
Time: 1.6-1 3-5. Herald, Hurry Up, 

Mistress Polly and Texas special, also
raSBVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
$1,200. 3-year-olds and up; mile and a
8l*!CFly Away, Imp. 99, (Canfield), $4.80,

^^mghbrow, 109 (Murray). $5.20, $3.70.

3. Prospector, Imp., » 107, (Brown), 
$6.90.

Time: 1,49.
of Pleasure, Hondo, also ran.

t
. m !»

Soft, light and cool two-piéce 
suits, smartly tailored and 
beautifully finished.

NED
ER GIBSON ij M l $A

X
I he Leafs has 
he Neufel, whi- 
trk Yankees In 
that he was at 

His home

A wide selection of weaves 
and colorings. Qualities you

1
* :nt.

will like.INS
Jifffy, H. C. Bash, Sands

dsay baseball 
this afternoon 
Shore T>ca$ue k 

The one- 
fly Indicate the 
d well, 
the third ahd 

ng. Mr. E. ft. 1
i-l. The line-up: I
lor, p.; Gerow.

s.s. ; Klllehor,
■f-Gook. r.f,,
>tt, Pi: Klsllck, 
lon, s.s. ; Stark,

: Garnett, r.f. 5

Phantom Maid............103 Ophelia.............. 118
Marchesa..,....„.. 99 Athlone' .. ...103
Blalrcom....................... 99 War Kiss ....108
Alphee..............................106 Duchess Lace.106

FOURTH RACE—The Freeport han
dicap, three-year-olds and up, seven fur
longs, main course:
Naturalist..................128 Whimsy.............102
titarmaster......... ...119 Regal Lodge .117
Trompe la Mort.... 120 Mlnto -II...............104
Gloomy Ous 
Sunflash U.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, mile:
Wawbeck............,
Hlcrory Nut....'
Miss Sterling....
Poacher.......................... 112 Bellringer
Mlllrace...........................107 Hobokus
Sunnlngdale................ 99 Albert A.
Bazzano.........................115- J’Arrive
Sir Wm. Johnson. .115 Dan ...

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, two-year-olds. 
4V6 furlongs, straight:
First to Fight..............115 Wild Air ........... 115
Armistice.......................113 Yellow Hand .115
Glen Light.....................115 Copyright .. .115
Hoodwink......................115 Back Home. ..112
David Harurn..............11J Simpleton . ..US
Rover............................... 115 Homely.............. 112
Pilgrim................................

•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

*25 to *50 elusion would suggest that g 
for some worthy charity such se 
benefit or a similar good cause.

Bobble Heck now pitching for your league 
team warn our mainstay In the box tare sea
sons ego, and he will vouch for the charge- -* 
ter of our club. ,

Brown-LLp*-Chapin Company.
F. V. Randall.

Baseball Manager,

beClermont................107 Linden ..................... 112
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1,000, three-year- 

olds. six furlongs:
Madge F...
Bugle Call.
Sam Reh.. 

i Lancelot...
American Ace... 112

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $400. four- 
mile and a half:

Quito
.103 Chick Barkley . .«103

«o. A

1 TODAY’S ENTRIESBelie- ' 100..100 Wltllgan
...102 Legal ............-VÎS5
...108 Omond .........108
...108 Uncle White ....110 «.

AT CHURCHILL DOWNS. I
—Belmont Park.—

FIRST RACE—Albert A., Golden King, 
Ultra Gold.

SECOND RACE—Royal Arch, Smith- 
field, Turmoil.

THIRD RACE—Ophelia, Herod las, Mar
chess II.

FOURTH RACE—Naturalist, Bully Boy,
S'fIFTH lRACE—Dan, Sir W. Johnston,

MSIXTH RACE—Pilgrim, Simpleton, Glen 

Light.

Louisville, Ky„ May 28.—Entries for 
Thursday at Churchill Downs are as fol
lows:

The Hovse or year-olds and up, :
Saza Mamy....*101 
Brtckley...
Fern Handley..*104 Irregular
E'sEVENTH RACE—Claiming. Y>urse $1,- 

000. three-year-olds and up, mile and a 
sixteenth:
Tanlac...
Lucille P.
Bandy mo.
Semper Stalw’rt‘110 Black Broom ...112
Dave Hogan.........112 Thistle Green ...113
Bonnie Tess.........113 Grumpy . .•..............  \

Also eliglbles:

Bully Bdy ,.,109 
119 ^
105•102 HOLY NAME BASEBALL LEAGUE.

Saturday saw the Juvenile and Midget 
team* in full awing. The reeulte were
folio we :HOBBERLIN .104 »«

FIRST RACE—Purse 81,000, three- 
year-olds, six furlongs:
Ornella T.............
Marse John.............*98 Dixie Girl
Madras Gingham 98 Cabal ......................... 103
Naphthalus............. 103 Lucinda .....
Tidal.......................105 Lady Rachel ...107
Discussion.............*108 Sans Peur 2nd .109

Also eligible:
Pondcrosa.................Ill Frank Mattox .*103

..113 

..109

107 I...104 Caddie..............|104
...110 Alma B.
..104 Glen ...

Juvenile.
St. Ann'e, 5; St. Joeeph’i, 7.
St. Michael's, 14; BHwityre, I.
St. Helene, 6 ; Holy Family, 16.
4ft, Francis’, if; St. Patrick's. 4,

Mldftl
Holy N*mp. 14; Bl*n*yr*. 4.
St. John'*-St Joseph'», postponed.
Ixturdes. 8; St. Ann's, 6.
St BMil's, 8; St. Patrick's, 21.
St, Helen's, 11: St. Otare's. I,
Holy Family-Mt. Vincent's, pOpoasd. j
The boyw showed good form, and wish 

plenty of practice there will be some vary 
lively eon.tests as the season advance».

openpd
on Saturday -with two good gamwe. The 
president, Mr George Edwards, pitched the 
first ball. Scores:

LIMITED

Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30
• 98 Jim Dudley............*98 •114i

151 YONGBST. .109•98
•103 Leah Cochran ..*103 
..105 Rookery 
.106 Aztec .

ER •112
106 .104104 II4108 .,•114. 

. ..104 
...115

>•!

ITE f
115

Huntemann... .*108 Salute .... 
El Coronel

i __Louisville.—
RACE — Discussion, Madras _ *110 Handy Lad ......... 116

Baby Lynch.. ..*108 Benefactor 
Rllleshooter... .*110 Clarimonde............110

103 Candlelight Zlm
manor farm gun club 

trapshooting tourney

FIRST
° g BOON DMRAC E—Sam's Boy, American

S êirRD8PeRA5^ringhur,t.

Arch Plotter. _ „ ,
FOURTH RACE—Clermont, Bellsolar,

WFIFTH RACE—Omond, American Ace,

^sIxTH RACE—Irregular, El Rey, Saza- 

namy. _ . _
SEVENTH RACE—Rookery, Grumpy, 

Lucille P.

1 - ïl P. Morgan ....
W. F'cntoiir ....
G. L. Vivian ...
Dr. G. G. Jordan............150
W. Hughes ....
U. Anstee ....
J. R. Seraon ...
R. Buchanan ...
R. Mltson ............
H. Ruch ..............
G. R. Rolph .,,,
A. A. Tomlin 
W. S. Lansing .
J. W. Andrews t ..........150
N. Long t ...
G. J. Marsh .
B Pearce ...
G. Pike ..........
A. D. Clarke 
J. Groves 
J. Vance 
G. Stroud ...
W. Barnes 
C. Thomson ...
W. Thomson ...
F. Watson
G. Truax
H W. Hunsherry ......... 7o

—Doubles.—

H'8.... 150 
.... 150 

150

17 SECOND RACE—Purse $1,000, two- 
year-olds, five furlongs:
Jazz..........................112 Dr. Hickman ...112
Seaplant................ 113 aAnticipate
a Rapid Stride... 115 Sterling ...
Petard..................
Hosier..................
Warlike..............

Also eligible:
Mandalay..............115 Music Man ............. 115
American Soldier. 115 

a—Alexander-Walsh entry.

130
135

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

AT BELMONT PARK.

122 Dimitri, 115150 The Lake Shore Baseball League129th?r-idPa/nes of Haibllton was high on 
W vn? targets, breaking 143 out of 150. 
..:/“rBhall of Galt ivas high on all tar-> 

«'"dudlng doubles, breaking 178 out 
Intxî'e ®'-L. Vivian of Toronto was high 
folln»i£oubles' breaking 41 out of 50. The 
«mowing are the scores :

115 116150 120r ,.,115 Spartan Boy ....115
..115 Sam's Boy ............115

. .115 Alex. Jr.

150 1411"
.... 150 126

115 —First Game.—150 106 New York. May 28.—Belmont Park 
entries for Thursday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old» and up. 
claiming, IVg furlongs, main course:

.........*93 Fell Swoop ...113
,....113 Golden King ..113
___ 113 Ultra Gold ...lie
,...*112 Bravado .. . .113
.........118 Tarascon ....114
. ..*110 Cavan Boy ...115
.........93 Peasant ................115
RACE—Steeplechase,

. H.
oi*—Bobby Heck’s Old Club

Want Games in Toronto
. 150 124 14 1

y Batterl* — Marquis and BlUoy; 6atl> 
Krause and Zook.

—Second Osant—

ft 150 129
150 95

Shot at. Broke. 150 121TS a £ 5?a!y —«J.S' Dunk t ....
Vi W' cooey ..
7* Jr* Edwards .
S' Holden .., 
v> Lewla • • •
g-E. Burke ... 
«•tNevlands ...
W. Marshall .....
t ............150
». R. Gooderham........
j §• yance . ..............
C v J^n",ng3 ...................UO
V 5' f.llndefi .....................150
J. D. Modaw .............  yin
J .Mu,-r!lv • ••".».••• 15" 
Si Vi Colhorne ................ i:,n
■mMogarta

Elizabeth R...
Razzano............
Onwa......... ..
Our Nephew..
Between Us.
Albert A...........
Unwise Child.

SECOND
four-year-olds and up, conditions, about 
two miles:
Martian....
Royal Arch.
Whist 2nd.
Melodrama u
Stradivarius.............138 Turmoil .............Hfl

THIRD RACE—Fillies, three-year-olda

■133140 THIRD RACE—Claiming, $l,z000, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Mary H................. *101 Truant ..................... 102
Hasty Cora....*103 Lady Luxury j.,.104 
Arch Plotter.. .*103 Lucy Bly .
Bringhurst.........
Dimitri................
Hu (Taker.............

Also eligible:
Martre...
Billie B..
McVex...

150 Sporting Editor World: We would ap-
predate very highly your aid In securing for Dufterlng ................................ <0. 00» 000—0 « l
us one or two gamee with the belt of your gimcoe* .................................... 01)0 001—1 i s
amateur or »«mi-pro baseball team*. Batteries — Lamb and Benson; Shanahan

We would like to play In Toronto Friday, aîld b Cummins*.
July 4th, and Saturday, July 6th, if It can Umpire—T Gioeter.
be arranged, or If not, the two same*. Sat- ------------------------- —------- -—
urdiy, July 6th, would he *atl*factory. ONLY TWO FOOD LICENSESWe have a good ball team tbU season, ONLY I wo rooo u. vnt»w |
stud I know you have some vary good clubs ——
in your city. . Ottawa, May 28.—Only two

Mr Editor we want rames not for { fo 4 dealers now remain under 11-
any financial gain, but atmpty for the sake ft '"Vri . ...» e
of the sport, ahd the de-ire to give our cense hy the Canada t®®*1 J1’®*”*;
boy. e few tripe thlr There are millers of all classlncalio’te

Our expense* * "uid e.moutf it about » packers whose "turn-over ia abo it 
..... 98 General Haig ..'.1«2l « furlongs, straight $24*.oq, end w. will he wnl.n* to p ay ih« | J®,® jP

^104 i Chimney h«Ut...^UI3 Herodlaa * gamea ioz ihovgynouniB,-*n4 *a icq^tlaOJUK) aJinuaiiy,

144129•easset
pele
sy.
latlssa
Iseaass 
f Affections

>r Disease#.
Ivies. Medicine 
ira—16 a.m ts 1 
loa.m.tol p.o.

. 150 109 

. 150 120
136 37. 50 rW. S. Edwards . 

A. P. Holden ... 
XV. E. Burke .... 
N. Newlands ... 
XV. Marshall .... 
N. R. Good er liant
S. Vance ..............
.1. E. Jennings .. 
G. L. Vivian 
J. R. 8arson .... 
A. D. Clarke ....
J, X'ance ................
iv. Barnes ...........
xv. Thomson .... 
£’. .WatOOn aa~aa

131 3750150 107109 104 $3750150 125125 ..108 Glitter .........
..108 El Mahdl ..
...110 Ed. Garrison ..i.UL

10S2950150 127133
135

'142
111 for365017,0 133rx 3450150 113

3750150 14312 6 ..106 Strikebreaker ..*104 
,.*105 Ettahe
..*30 Driffield ...................Ill

FOURTH RACE—Purse $2.000, New Al
bany handicap, threc-yoar-olda. mile and
mi eighth:
Wave.........

£&___ffUjKfMPr

..149 Smlthfleld .. .14!» 
.......140 Stonewood .. .145

..132 Candle ... ...13* 

...144 Com. Gaunt ..133

40.. 50150 133150 185 ... Ill4150150 1*0150 139 tesssesseo
2360•at .... 150 138136
23,50150 131135WHITE 3 1.... 50

....- .50
61133

32133Out .12.... 5025 Pairs. Broke.
. to U

136
4ti (Li flingftj.usatn»., 150 121 Jf. E. Healy
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£u" Every enl 
îîven to first-clad 

to Niagara 1 
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i Sir John and Lady Baton invited nearly. 
2000 people to Ardwold yesterday after
noon, when they gave a roost delightful 
garden ^arty in honor of the Ontario 
Medlcat Association. The lovely grounds

re garh. 
th. «tone

Board Takes Advantage of 
City Grant Without 

Authority.

|5
.!# 1 I

Vvwere in their fairest «prlngti 
and the view of the ravine fron 
terraces was, it possible, more beautiful 
than the gardens where Hie wonderful 
herbaceous borders are Just coming into 
early summer bloom. The band of the 
noth Regiment played during the after
noon, and the guests thoroly enjoyed 
rambling about the garden and inspect
ing the greenhouses, which were full of 
beautiful orchids and other rare plants: 
refreshments were served under a mar
quee from long tables decorated with 
tlowers from the adjoining borders. 
Lady Baton was unfortunately not suf
ficiently recovered to be present, and the 
guests were received by Sir John Baton. 
Dr. and Mrs. Marlow and Dr. and Mrs. 
Cafceron. Mrs. Marlow was wearing a 
gown of white satin, with pearl and sil
ver embroidery, lace sleeves and wlde- 
brlinmed hat of mauve tucked georgette 
crepe, with silk ornaments of the .same 
shade; Mrs. Cameron was In French blue 
satin with gold brocade panels, and deep 
purple hat with wreath of field flow
ers. Mrs. Timothy Baton wore a be
coming gown of pearl grey satin with 
panel of fine lace back and front, a 
lovely stole of black ostrich and black 
tulle hat with border of feathers, and a 
pearl necklace; Mrs. Burnside, who ac
companied her, was in black jet gown 
veiled with net, and weighted with jet 
tassels, hat woven out of black ostrich 
feathers. A very few of those noticed 
were: Sir St. Clair Thompson, Lieut.-Col. 
Shirley Murphy and Lady Murphy, Ad
miral Dlmsey, Major Groves, British re
presentatives to the convention; Mrs. E. 
Y. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McCrea, 
Gen. Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt, Mr, R. 
W. Eaton, Miss Freeze. Mrs. Marshall. 
Miss Johnston, Mr. fi. C. Bickford, Dr. 
and Mrs. Parry. Mrs. McCaien, Mr. Geo 
MacCann. Dr. A. A. Macdonald. Mrs, 
Campbell Reaves. Dr. and Mrs. Harold 
Faisons. Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Roberts. 
Hen. Finlay and Mrs. Macdlarmld, Hon 
W. D. and Mrs. McPherson, Dr. and 
Mrs. Edmund King. Miss Freer, Dr. 
Adam Wright, Sir James Grant (Ottawa!. 
Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Anderson, Miss 
Flawee, Sir Arthur Newsholme, guest of 
the Canadian Medical Academy ; Dr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Bruce, Mrs T. W. Mc- 
Garry, Mrs. Fergusson Burke, 
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. McMahon. Di 
and Mrs. T. Gibbs Wishart, Misse» 
Wtshart, Mrs. Palm, Mr. and Mrs. Hue.i- 
tls. Mrs. Wm. Dobie, the Misse* Wll- 
llsrpson, Mrs. John Kent, Dr. and Mrs 
Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Larkin, Dr. 
Porter, Mrs. Geo. Shaw, Dr. and Mrs 
Husband, Prof. Keys, Dr. Burson, Mrs. 
Tovell, Dr. and Mrs. Gouldlng, Dr. Gra- 
,m:,t,he newly-appointed professor at 

the University of Toronto; Dr. Hendrick. 
Dr. Bills, Mr. A. W. Austin, Dr. W. Mc- 
Phedran, Mrs. C. G. Nasmith, Dr. Clar
ence Starr, Dr. and Mrs. F. N. 
G. Starr, Dr. and Mrs. Pepler, Mrs 
Ballautync. Dr. Broughall.

General Bickford will arrive In Van 
couver, Friday, from Siberia.

Mrs. F. J. Dunbar and 
Howe, gave a 
party

m iz^A •- ?Ill According to a letter read at. the 
boartl of control yesterday, the gov
ernment is deducting from pensions to 
mothers of deceased soldiers the 
amount of Insurance paid to them by 
the city. Controller Maguire produc
ed the communication, which was in I 
the following terms;

"I beg to draw your attention to 
the treatment which was meted out 
to Mrs. J, A- Hinds,180 Sumach street, 
whose son was killed at Courcelette 
on Sept. 16, 1914. A young lady act
ing as a representative of the board 
of pensions called on Mrs. Hinds and 
advised her that the government had 
decided that any mother or widow 
whose son had been killed on active 
service would not be allowed to draw 
any more than $40 per month from 
any source. It was also explained that 
as Mrs- Hinds was drawing $30 per 
month from the city pension fund, 
and $40 per month pension from the 
government, in all $70, it would be 
necessary to reduce .the government 
pension to 310 per month until such 
time as the insurance had been paid 
in full; then the pension allowance 
would be $40 per month, as before.”

Controller Maguire: ‘‘Thp govern
ment is taking advantage of these 
matters."

Mapor Church: “I understand there 
are several hundred cases of this 
kind. The pensions board is making 
these deductions without authority.”

Mayor Church was authorized by 
the board to take up the matter with 
the government.
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h
lese Very Special

Voile Waists
Reg. $3.95 for $1.95

Fine a Sugar is ATER at I 
::.ters. copper c 
firfcRJACKET 
lollars. ___________

SO«i I ! . /! lit. Canadian from the 

ground up ”
I ». I NO stovV

i BlltS.

WM
VANIZED wat. 
ntrol Co,. Ltd.. 
JARD AN D J» 
rhtly used sty 
ints, easy ter Sun Billie

i 9 t/L |Today we are showing dainty 
White Voile Waists, square and 
round neck, well finished and 
developed in email tucks, pearl 
buttons and embroidery, some 
with narrow self stripes, others 
with stripe }n mauve and black. 
These were rogularly selling at 
$3.95. Special today at $1.95.

Choice is offered by our line 
of English Voiles, variously de
signed and priced at $2.93, 
$8.25, $3.93. '

For dressy wear we have 
French Voiles displaying ex
quisite taste, carried out in 
tucked vestee, val. embroidery 
and email pearl buttons. Most 
appealing and good value at 
prices ranging from $4.50 to 
$9.75.
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/bA
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Bicycles »n
know that no woman will use a Sugar for any other reason than 

T V that supplied by its intrinsic merit. We realize that the "Made in
wanted

wsst.I ■* ^e’EmelÆ?'
lefaction guarani 
always on hand, 
and Spruce.

t

by /cal quality.Canada" claim counts for nothing unless backed 
Thousands of Canadian women are using Dominion Crystal Sugar—and 
insisting that their Grocers supply it in preference to any other; solely bee 
they have found it to be a superior product.

These women, when they learn that 'this Sugar that they like so well—

up
!
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,■ Chiro$ I SCHOOL TRUSTEES WANT 

WOMAN INSPECTOR SOON
auscj

YEongPe“lOTHER LINES ■*.«
dant:

dental
iphic wor

—SUITS 
—DRESSES 
—MILLINERY 
—CAMISOLES 
—FURS 
—COATS 
—UNDERSKIRTS 
—VESTS 
—SCARFS 
—HOSIERY

W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd.
140-142 YONGE ST.

Strong pitas for the early appoint
ment of a woman inspector for the 
boagd of education were made at the 
school management committee yester
day afternobn by Mrs. A. C. Courtlce, 
Mrs. Groves and Dr. Caroline Brown.

Dr. Noble said that the name of 
Miss Marty of Ottawa should not be 
made a football In the scuffle, while 
the legality of the appointment of a 
woman Inspector was in doubt. Miss 
Marty was unanimously endorsed for 
the appointment by the management 
committee several months ago, but the 
legal doubt had blocked further ac
tion.

A number of appointments referred 
back by the board were readopted, and 
a hot fight for their confirmation will, 
if necessary, be made at the board 
meeting.

Twcnty-slk new teachers’ nomina
tions were approved.

il
I* 1

4
Mrs.

BOMIMIOM CRYSTAL
SUBAR

Ij. l. i
■

limited
Nurse.
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I F is mode from Canadian Sugar Beets, are delighted to 
find that the Brand which gives them unfailing satis
faction—in the kitchen and on the table—is the Sugar 
that is "Canadian from the ground up."

. You do not know how fine a Sugar can be until
you have tried this brand.

Not all Dominion Crystal Sugar is made from 
Sugar Beets. We do import raw Cane Sugar, and we

refine it in the same three refineries that produce our 
Beet Sugar. But our pride is in the product we make ' 

from Canadian Sugar Beets. There is none better.
beautiful book entitled: "Sugar 

from Beet to Bowl." It tells the interesting story of 
Dominion Crystal'Sugar and how we make it in 
modem and splendidly-equipped refineries. The book 
is free—write for it.

Dii
BALLROOM anafe’S-Wte

Blow. Oerrard a 
Garrard three nt

iWrite for our
i!, ■mi Verdict Against Car Thief

Who Killed Morris Shrinkham
Mrs. Lyman 

very enjoyable small bridge 
yesterday afternooon at Mrs. 

Howe s summer house at Mlmico The 
gueeta who motorod out Included Mrs. 
D. B. Hanna, Misa Mary Hanna, Mrs. 
George Dunbar, Mrs. H. Telfer, lldy 
Kemp Misa Bvans, Halifax; Mrs. Bast 
Mrs. Hutchinson.

Mrs. D. E Hanna gave a luncheon this 
.week for Miss Edith Wilson, when her 
beautiful house In Cluny avenue was de- 
corated with tulips. White tulips In a 
silver basket with silver vases of . lilies 
surrounding it was the lovely arrange- 
ment of the table and at either end a 
miniature wedding cake, the top storey 
being given to the prospective bride. 
Those present Included Mrs. George Dun
bar, Mrs. Marshall Stanbury. Mrs Hut
chinson, Mrs. Harold Howe, Mrs. A.

, ard.our
Wire

Br !
That Morris Shrinkham came to his 

death on May 23 as the result of injur
ies received when he was run down by a 
motor car driven by a person or persons 
unknown to the police, was the verdict 
presented by a Jury at the morgue last 
night. Shrinkham was struck by a stol
en motor car at the corner of Richmond 
street and Augusta avenue, driven by a 
man the police have been unable to find. 
The stolen car, which ran down 
Shrinkham, was found the following day 
abandoned on Dalton road.

gPBCIAL prices' 
and wiring. Art

:

il 1 -/
DO.M INION SUGAR COMPANY,

REFINERIES AT WALLACEBURG, CHATHAM AND KITCHENER
CONCERT FOR LECTERN. LIMITED, CHATHAM; ,

1 I
iir <1

EnlRt. Hilda’s Anglican Shurch held a 
very successful concert under the au
spices of the church choir, the proceeds 
of which will go to the fund for a 
memorial In the form of a new brass lec
tern for the church. The church was 
filled to its capacity. Among the artists 
were: Miss Cogrtney of Toronto, con
tralto soloist, and Mrs. N. It. NeaJ, elo
cutionist. Rev. H. R. Young Je the rector.

HASLAM'S VARIE] 
professional artls 
fits, magicians, H 
for concerts or. f< 
•enable. Write l]Z

J
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I WILL ERECT yo 
concrete, brick oi 
you the key; mat 
R. A. Rogers, Cot 
-------- view Avenu

'

• •*

z Meredith, Mrs. Beet, Miss Hanna 
Una ;\IrB H A. Telfer, Mrs. Col
Hanna'1» Evan8' Halifax; Miss

A-Wte, smp
wltl retmTwIth ^dyns{fton Slr CUfford 

Mraf^Arthure.0rd Slft°n )S ^in= with 

mîlir'hf 8,hrtPheï.d is Rlvln= a Httle dance
conlîn Club . h°r at*h°me at lhR Ho,i-
Moîitreai°on LtottT" WiH arriV° ln 

Mr. and Mrs. George Cassels will return 
from overseas In June.

Mr. and Mrs. Holt Giirney are spending 
a week In Oakville before going lo 
Swamscott, Mass. 8
i Hr-, CftTelly. director of the archaeo
logical department of the Royal Ontario 
Museum, gave a small tea yesterday for 
the members of the Young People’s Study 
Club. Miss MacLean, the, official guide 
and organizer of the club,1 received with 

I Mr. Correlly, the Misses Chadwick and' 
Greenaway pouring out the tea and cof- 

! fee.
' Mrs. D. B. Donaldson to spending two 
;or three days In I.ondon, Ont., with the 
i Bishop of Ontario and Mrs .Bldwell. 
i Mrs. John Garvin Is In Collingwood to
day for a recital of Canadian folk songs, 
under the auspices of the I.O.D.E.

Mr. and Mrs. Clement Brooke Mars land 
have arrived in town from Guelph. Mr. 
Marsland having been transferred from 
the Union Bank In that place to the head 

i office In Toronto. They are at the Selby 
i for the present.

zi___ n in Mrs. SONG RECITAL BY
PUPILS OF CARBONI

the harp. Flowers were fairly shower
ed upon performers 
friends. ANNOUNCEMENTS

— .Notice» of future events, not in 
VjySe money, 2c per word, minimi 
BîMt® ratoe money eoHly fo. Patriotic,

"V muimum tl.l? ................................

Gradua!Sunlight 
Wash Days

Mapy by admiring
ÔMÂDÛ ATE MASS 

nette, electric tt 
spinal and body n 
4228. Mm. Bevie

tended ta 
um 50c ; IfColumbus Hall was literally packed 

last night when every sent was taken 
and standing room at a premium, the 
occasion being a song recital given by 
pupils of Maestro Carbonl with orches
tral accompaniment. The program _ 
varied, embracing ballads, operatic se
lections and oratorio, the 
names on the program giving proof 
of the recognition of Carbonl as among 
the leading instructors of the art of. 
voice production and culture. Twenty- 
four numbers were on the

FIFTEENTH BATTALION DANCE.
«

IThe reception and dance given for the 
16th Battalion and auxiliary at Colum- 
Hall was a great success, about 300 
of the men being present

aLver's ASTHM/
me. pneumonia, 
absorbing the *< 
tongs. At drug; 
Alver, 601 Shertn

■i
¥ was ■■ ■ . and the

auxiliary well represented. Mra Mor
gan Dean, on behalf of the auxiliary, 
presented Col. Irving with an "Insig
nia," and a bouquet of flowers 
presented Mrs. Dean by Miss Bowden. 
Refreshments were served, the entire 
entertainment being under the con- 
venorship of Mrs. Gardhouse, assisted 
by a committee of seven members of 
the auxiliary.

A Sunlight Wash Day is free 
from the toil and labour usually 
associated with washing, 
because Sunlight Soap washes 
clothes beautifully clean and 
white without rubbing or 
scrubbing.

POLICEMEN CALL 
MASS MEETING

Kill number ofI
Was

i
f>6Kl I £S—Forty I’d

ages three to nli 
Quiet; perfectly 1 
children ; new bi 
new and used bui 
carts, new and 
saddles, bridiez, tJ 
bert, 341 College ]

program,
several of which were made doubly at
tractive by the accompaniment of var
ious stringed Instruments, Including

fI 1i
Will Consider Question of 

Surrendering Charter as 
Requested by Commission.

■I! M.
»

; # 1 *■

il l -
*\ O0 M

Sunlight
HBtel rosed a l| 

Phone 8906 Nor 
and uo.

The Police Union has called maa* meet- h 
Inge for today in Song of England Hall 
to discuss the report of the royal com» 
mission, which has suggested the sur» 4> ! 
render of the union charter to the Trade* 
and Labor Congress of Canada. Tim 
men signed to abide by the decision of 
the commission, but an effort will bs 
made to keep the men organised. One 
suggestion to be offered at the meeting*
Is the dropping of the charter and turn- 
Ing the union into an independent or-., 
ganlzat on without outside affiliation. 
There is a split » in the ranks, but thn . 
majority of the men favor following out 
the findings of the royal commission and 
lormlng an) association of their own.The 
meetings promise to be of 
nature.

It was stated last night that a motion ’’ : 
would be put to the meeting asking th* 
ê^™lar.y .l0 Petition the provincial gov- . | 
ernment to forward Information as to u ; 
whether or not legislation prohibiting th* 
police forces ln Ontario from being con- 
nected with the trades unions was to bs , 
passed.» In the event of the government ^ 
deciding not to enact such legislation, the 
mover* will ask that a protest be for
warded from the union against the Toi 
ronto local being requested to give up 
their charter, while other police unions In 
Ontario "carry on," with their trade* 
union charters hanging on the wall. î

AVOID ALUM 
IN FOOD

Baking Powder is one 
of the most important 
food ingredients. Alum 
or other injurious acids 
are frequently used by 
some concerns to lower 
the cost of production.

I ! ?
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fi Xi! 1 I
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11 Soap i

i Engagement.
Mr. J. 'M. Patterson of Paris, Ont., an

nounces the engagement of his youngest 
daughter, Gladys Nanette, to Mr. Arman
do A. de Castro of Bananqullla, Colom
bia, South America, the wedding to take 
place early In June.

PTOfcÉ PÂY fr-M i
.11 j l„,ill 1
H; m

beaver hoard. In 
Rathbone, Limit»

being the surert, gentlest, purest of 
all cleansers is kind to the dothi 
they last ever so much longer—kind to 
the hands, too. Do not accept substi- 
tates—but ask for the soap you always 

and insist on getting it.

i /

Leg.a atormZ- i mmmi » •ttsets. konsyj
MAèkiNii* a

6SSS5‘..Tsd
n IMPERIAL RESERVISTS

BACK IN TORONTO

It was a happy crowd of veterans who 
were the arrivals from the Aqultania at 
the Union Station at 6.40 p.m. yesterday 
afternoo MAGIC

BAKING POWD 1
use

HAMBONE’SAll you do it soap the wet clothe» 
with Sunlight—roll each 
tightly and leave to soak.

a. The party was composed of 82 
Imperial* service men. the majority of 
whom were accompanied by their fami
lle». The men were all discharged ln 
Kngland. and 
civilians in khaki.

The band, usually present on such occa
sions. was absent, a» was the official wel
coming part)-, but the men made up for 
the deficiency, and cheer after cheer rent 
lhe air as the coaches, lined with pro
truding heads, pulled ln at the station.

Aesetntoled on the platform were those 
who had been fortunate enough to make 

: I heir way past the watchful gatekeepers, 
but lhe majority of the kinspeople of 

| ! he returning warriors were excluded and 
were forced to wait within the gates until 
such time 
would emerge

AXS HGAH> 1 

16 Too . SKA 

,T’ BR-RUSSIN 
6UT LAW’ J

NACHuLlv -r| 
16 T- fuss 

LPe wAy -H

garment 
Later

you rinse thoroughly. No wrench
ing or relentless rubbing. The 
dirt just really drops out. You 
can go out shopping—or do other 
work—while Sunlight 
is actually cleaning 
the clothes for you.
Good news, isn't it ?
Its true.

!returned to Canada asff 111- t Contains No Alumi

II10 WILLS AND BEQUESTS "I, It is^ a pure phosphate 
baking powder and is 
guaranteed to be the best, 
purest and most health- 
f\il baking powder 
possible ^to produce.

Williams, in 
Chemistry of Cooking.** saygs 

-Phosphates are the bone- 
making material of food and 
have something to do with 
building up of brain and 
nervous matter.**

Made in Canada

and clothing to his «on. Richard Gordon • 
Knowles and the rest of the property to 
his wife, directing that any rendue left " 
fl he.r,death be equally divided among 
Ills children.

Isaac Plnvblett, 8* Barrington avenue, 
applied for admlnlstrallon of the es

tate of Thomas Chandler, a carpenter, , 
formerly residing In Toronto, who died 
. Canadian Stationary Hospital,
AprM 28, 1918. Attached to the papers 
filed in the Surrogate Court yesterday 
was a photograph of a letter sent by the 1 
deceased to his brother Fred, In which 
Sergt. Chandler directed 8126 to be paid 

J11» ttancee. Mise B. Wilcox, of Mea 
ford; |45 to Marcus Brown 29 Kgllntoa 
avenue. The estate, consisting of 81.000 
Insurance and 8221 deferred pay, w‘U be 
equally divided between the deceased’s , ; 
father, two brothers and three slaters, .11 
In England.

*5• -
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«
as their particular soldier 

to be smothered with 1 
kisses and fondly embraced by overjoyed 
parents and sweethearts.

The Salvation Army were on hand to 
help the various families with their lug
gage and to supply Information when 
desired. The helpers also aided the Y. 
M. C. A. and kindred organizations In 
serving hot coffee and refreshments to 
the men and their families.

has -
<!

4
»

» f Try Sunlight for your
self and see.

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED, Toronto

f>.

f In «Among the imperials returning last i 
night was Corp J. Hurst, who was 
company sergeant-major ln the York 
Rangers, but transferred to the Wor
cesters on reaching England.

CAR BROKE HI8 LEG.

Wilfred Hurley, 57 Nassau streeet. : 
had his teg broken at. 7.25 la>t night 
when be was run down hy an auto 
mvhil<' at the corner of Nassau street | 
agd Augusta avenue.
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i t4\9 A8K INTERNATIONAL
The Toronto . local of the Interna

tional Union of Stationary Engineers 
decided at a meeting held last li ght ,j 
e! the i.ahor Temple to gel I Ir.terna- :i 
tionai mmtion ttj qiH in -ympa- ;

1 thy with the metal trades alrikere.
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•“SOCIETY*-
Conducted by Mrs. Bdmuod Phillips.
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JG. choice clipped'sheep, 112 to 218; medium 
clipped sheep, |ll to 212; common cltpp ' 
sheep, 28 to- 210; spring lambs, 210 to 216. 

A few of J. B. Shields * Son’s sal
Classified

advertising
ed

Imperial Bank of CanadaSix times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
eenseeutlve Insertions, or one week’s UVESMIMETeenseeutlve Insertions, 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. yesterday were:

Steers: 3, 2780 lbs., at 213; 2, 1280 
lbs., at 213; 8, 8730 lbs., at 312.50; 1, 730 
lbs., at 214; 6, 6260 lbs., at 313.60; 1. 1220 
lbs., at 212.75; 2, 1480 lbs., at 312.76; 21. 
\8.930 lbs., at 318.25; 14, 16,980 lbs., at 
214; to, 19,160 lbs., at 313.60; 14, 14,060 
lbs., at 313.60.

Cows: 1, 980 lbs., at 311.25; 1, 1040 lbs., 
at 311.76; 1, 720 lbs., at 35; 1, 820 lbs., 
at 38: 12, 13,410 lbs., at 311.60.

Quinn A Hlsey sold 13 cars on the Ex
change yesterday and a few only of the 
prices are given below:

Butchers: 21. 20,850 lbs., at 313.40; 1, 
1060 lbs., at 313.65; 2, 1800 lbs., at 213.35; 
6. 5110 lbs., at 312.75; 3. 920 lbs., at 
318.35; 21, 22.670 lbs., at 313.76; 12. 12,000 
lbs., at 313.60: 9, 9270 lbs., at 314.25; 4. 
4620 lbs., at 314; 3, 3760 lbs., at 313.40.

Cows: 1, 970 lbs., at 31136; 4, 3790 lbs., 
at 39.60; 2, 2510 lbs., at 312.60; 1, 760 lbs., 
at 37.60.

Bulls: 1, J270 lbs., at 39.60; 1. 660 lbs., 
at 312.50.

With a run of about 1,600 "cattle at the 
Union Stock Yards yesterday, trading 
for aU classes of butcher cattle was de
cidedly weaker and lower from 25c to 35c 
on a moderate estimate, with the market 
weak and draggy turnout. Following 
or* after Monday’s decline of from 26c to 
60c we figure out that the week shows 
a recession of from 75c to 21-00 per cwt. 

The Buffalo and Chicago markets gave 
little ground for encouragement, the de
cline to some lines of butcher cattle In 
Chicago within the last two weeks has 
been especially heavy and the conditions 
locally with the high prices obtaining 
here hitherto left nothing but the present 
decline as a logical conclusion. There 
le a fair inquiry for stockera and feeder 

and milkers at

YOUNG MAN!Properties for Sale.Help Wanted. Are you athletic?
Do you want to live a dean, healthy 

life amidst pleasant comrades and Ideal 
conditions? Forty-fourth Annual Meeting of 

the Shareholders
»8**w lUl squired to finance your- 

Diamond Mfg. Company, Dallas.
: JEjfflf MILLERS—Two, boltsr and 

FWJJtr wanted for 1.000 barrel flour 
’every encouragement will be 

ta first-class men. Address re-i 
*£eBtn Niagara Grain & Flour Mills 
ff Ud Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto.

6 ACRES—Short distança north of city.
Fiftaen minutes’ walk from Yonge St, 
price 3200 per acre, terms 310 down and
L10C^Onit3h6lyv.&e|ten>nga- St*PhenS

exclusive
Invention.

The R, C. R.
wants 1,100 such men, who after two 
years' service, the term of enlistment, 
will be proud to have been associated 
with this famous Regiment, and will re
ceive pension as a reward for serviced, 
after twenty (20) years’ service.

Service In the Royal Canadian Regi
ment will broaden you out physically, 
and mentally and morally make a bigger 
man of you. '

Rates of pay will be Identically those 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
with extra pay for Cooks, Carpenters, 
Grooms, Furnacemen, Clerks, etc., etc., 
and Clothing, Messing and Quarters free.

Stations will be located at Halifax, 
Montreal and Ottawa.

For further Information see the near
est recruiting office.

GOD SAVE THE KINO. 
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, April 18, 1919,
H.Q. 1-1-129.

STOP 27 on the, _ . .. Toronto-Hamilton 
road. Close to New Toronto factories, 
Where hundreds of men are wanted, 
land in parcels to suit purchasers. We 
will show you this property, and pay 
all expenses; If you are not convinced 
that you can double your money in a 
few months wu will not expect you to 
buy; price 38 per foot, terms 31# down 
and 35 monthly. Interest at six per
5?nt „.9P.e? ?ve2ln*®' .Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria St.

Held at the Head Office, Toronto, Wednesday, May 
28th, 1915, at 12 Noon

The. Forty-fourth Annual General Meeting of the Imperial Bank of Canada was 
.,pur5^tnce.of 0)6 terms-of the Charter at the Banking House of the Institution, May 28th, 1919.

tics Wanted. held
■jnrrSÂMATED SOCIETY OF ENGI
W'iv All members coming to Toronto 
•JJJf-report at Occident Hall. Queen 
2d Bstburet Streets. Important.

* and good springers 
steady prices.

The calf trade held about steady with 
the sheep and lambs easier at the de
cline.

The hog market with receipts of over 
1,000 head held steady at the decline 
32.25 fed and watered, and 321.-25 t.o.b.

Peur Dandy Steers
The best price of the day was four 

steers sold by Sparkhall &• Armstrong to 
the H. P. Kennedy Limited, at 316.60. 
They averaged 1636 lbs. apiece or 6540 
lbs. all told and were sent in by R. J. 
Armstrong of Milton.

Representative Sales
Among Ries A Whaley's sales on the 

Union Stock Yards Exchange yesterday 
were the following cattle; 12, 3940 lbs, 
$14; 1, 1240 Ibe., 113.50; 1, 1520 lbs., 312; 
20, 18,260 lbs., 313; 1, 1660 lbs.. $11; 2, 
2460 lbs., 310.50; 1, 1090 lbs., 311.26; 1, 
1090 lbs.. 39.50; 1, 1160 lbs., 210; 1, 1110 
lbs., 310.25 : 4 , 4100 lbs., 811.28; 1, 810 lbs.. 
89; 11. 8670 lbs., 312.25; 16, 14,960 lbs., 
211; 5, 4640 lbs., 39; 1, 1080 lbs., 810; 1. 
760 Jbs.j 310.60; 1, 940 lbs., 811.50; 22, 
17,240 lbs., 313.65; 1, 600 lbs.. 37; 10, 9280 
lbs., 213; 4, 4710 lbe., 314; 1, 830 lbs., 3M; 
4, 3560 lbs., 313.26; 16, 16,200 lbe., 318.50; 
7, 6650 lbs., 312.60; 6. 3210 lbs., 312.

For the Harris' Abattoir (George 
Rountree) bought 460 cattle, the butcher 
steers and heifers at from 312.75 to 814; 
cows 39 to 312.25 and bulls 810 to 311.60. 
The company's representative described 
the trade as slow and draggy.

“Art.” Talbot for the Willis 
Ce. bought 175 cattle, the goot 
from 313 to 314, medium 312.50 to 313.25, 
good cows 111 to Il3,50, bulls 310 to 
311.75 and canners 34.50 to 35.

Rountree Bros, so far this 
bought about 40 milkers and springers at 
prices ranging all the way from 8100 to 
3175 each. Fred. Rountree said yester
day there was a fair demand for real 
good forward and backward springers 
at satisfactory prices and this Just about 
describes this class of cattle.

Harry Tomlinson (Harris’ Abattoir) 
bought 35 spring lambs weighing around 
from 40 to 85 lbs. apiece at from $12 to 
317 each. Clipped sheep from 10c to 
18c and woolled sheep 12c to 15c per lb.

The United Farmers, C. McCurdy, man
ager, report the sale of 30 loads yester
day at these prices:

Steers and heifers: 3, 1300 lbs., at $16; 
6, 1150 lbs., at 314.60; 2, 1100 lbs., at $14; 
1. 1110 lbs., at $14; 14, 1090 lbs., at 313.76;
9. 1060 lbs., at $13.76; 5, 880 lbs., at $13.75;
12, 830 lbs., at 313.50; 9. 820 lbs., at 313.50; 
22, 810 lbs., at 313.40; 19, 760 lbs., at $13;
13, 780 lbe., at $13.10: 6. 750 lbs., at $13;
10, 780 lbs., at $13.25; 11, 800 !bs„ at 
$13.58; 16. 790 lbs., at $13.25; 14. 660 lbe., 
at 312.75; 3, 700 lbs., at 812.25; 12, 660 
lbs., at $11.

Cows: 1, 1130 lbs., at 312.50; 1, 1350 
lbs., at 312.50; 2, 1160 lbs., at $12.25; 1, 
1020 lbs., at $12; 1, 1080 lbs., at $10; 1, 
840 lbs., at 310; 1, 1020 lbe.. at $10; 2, 
1170 lbe., at $10; 2. 1170 lbs., at 37.50.

Bulls: 1, 1050 lbs., at 3H.
W. J. Simpson sold: 700 hogs. 321.25 

f.o.b., 322.25 fed and watered: calves, 
choice, $16.50 to $17.60; calves, good, 315 
to $16; calves, medium, $13 to 314.60; 
calves, common. $10 to $12.60; sheep, clip
ped, $12 to 313; sheep, clipped, heavy fat, 

to 311; yearlings, clipped, choice, 
to $16; spring lambs, $10 to $15

McDonald A Halllgan’s quotations are:
Butchers: 5, 1150 lbs., at $13; 4. 850 

lbs., at $12; 1, 760 lbs., at 31136; 4, 740 
lbs., at 310; 2, 630 lbs., at 311-50; 1. 880 
lbs., at 312.75.

Cows: 1, 880 lbs., at $12: 1, 1070 lbs., 
at 311; 2, 1115 lbs., at 310.75; 1, 1340 lbs., 
at 310.75; 1, 1070 lbs., st $10.76; 1, 850 
lbs., at 39.75; 1. 1070 lbs., at 39.75: 1, 
1020 lbs., at 89.75; 1, 1070 lbs., at $10.50.

Bulls: 1, 1620 lbs., at 29.85; 2. 1830 
lbe.. at 39.86; 1, 1410 lbs., at 38.75; 1, 
610 lbs., at $8.

Sparkhall A Armstrong’s sales in part 
were: 4 steers, averaging 1635 lbe. apiece, 
at 315.50; 9. 7210 lbs., at $13; 17, 14,690 
lbs., at 313.25; 1, 560 lbs., at 310; 2 cows, 
1800 lbs., at 89.50; 8, 8400 lbe., at 310.40; 
1, 940 lbs., at 311.40: 1, 1120 lbs., at 312.25; 
1. 1130 lbs., at 311.50; 1, 1240 lbe., at 
311.60; 1, 1240 lbs., at 29; 1, 980 lbs., at 
$9; 1 cow, 3134.60; 2 cows, 3204; 1 at 213.25, 
1 at $65, and a bull. 110 lbe., at 21175.

C. Zeagman A Son's sold: Bulls, 1, 
860 lbs., at 39; 1, 600 lbs. at 37.75.

Cows; 1, 1030 lbs., at $3.
Steers and heifers: 7, 860 lbe., at 312; 

24. 700 lbs., at $12.60; 13, 780 lbs., at 
$12.60 : 25. 1050 lbs., at $13.50.

Springers: 1 at $144.60.
Dunn A Levack sold 15 cars at these 

prices:
Butcher cattle: 2, 810 lbs., at $12: 26, 

1070 lbs., at $13.60; 3, 1010 lbs., at $13.75; 
12, 1020 lbe., at $13.50; 7. 940 lbs., at 
$13.50; 2, 980 lbs., at $13.50; 18, 900 lbs., 
at $13.25; 1. 840 lbs., at $13.50; 5. 1020 
lbs., at $13.50; 2, 950 lbs., at $12.75: 3. 
920 lbs., at $12; 1, 830 lbs., at $12; 1, 730 
lbs., at $11.50: 2, 910 lbs., at $11.50: 2.
710 lbs., at $11.60: 16. 1000 lbs., at $13.50;

520 lbs., at $10: 2, 840 lbe., at *10.50;
510 lbs., at $10.26.

Butcher bulls: 1, 440 lbs., at $0.
Butcher cows: 5. 1100 lbs., at *11.50: 

1. 1240 lbs., at $13: 3, 980 lbs., at $11: 1. 
1150 lbs., at *12; 1, 1170 lbs., at $12.75: 
1, 1240 lbs., at $11: 1, 840 lbs., at $10.25;
1, 1060 lbs., at $12; 1. 920 lbs., at $10.75;
1, 1030 lbs., at $11.60; 1. 680 lbs., at $6.26; 
1, 910 lbs., at $9.60.

Springers: 1 at $130, 1 at $117.
Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack : 

Choice calves, $17 to $18; medium calves, 
$14 to $15; common calves, $11 to $13;

GARDEN PLOTS on the Highway, near
k®,?* £nanîh' % to 5 acres, dark, rich 
soil, $10 down. $8 monthly, Open 
«venings. Hubbs & Hubbs. Limited, 
134 Victoria St.

R._®. RICE A SON», victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

THE REPORT,
The Directors have pleasure In preempting to the Shareholders the Forty-fourth 

Annual Report and Balance Sheet of the affairs of tfife Bank as on April 30th, 1919, 
accompanied by Statement of Profit and Loss Account showing the result of the 
operations for the fiscal year.

1

Articles For Sale. BAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK 
East Buffalo. May 28.—Cattle, receipt# 

900; slow and lower.
Calves, receipts 500, 50 cents lower; 

$6 to $16.50.

. ; 1 gm tuAl fall St small cost; gas tank
eopper coll», ten dollars,_____

j jacket coal hsaters, fourteen
^"SAVING stove burners, twenty-five

ATuaNIZEL) water tanks, reduced. Gas 
6cenucl Co . Ltd., 195 Victoria St. 
JS7ÏÉRD AND POOL tacies, new and 
•JTi.miv used styles. Special lnduce- 

easy terms and low prices. 
, g!?.aian Billiard Company. 151 King

» !
The balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account carried forward from 

last year was 31.204.9U.91
.The net profits for the year, after deducting charges of management, 

auditors' fees and Interest due depositors, and after making pro
vision for bad and doubtful debts and for rebate on bills under 
discount, amounted to ........

Hogs, receipts 2,100; 10 cents to 15 
cents higher; heavy, mixed and york- 
ers, *21.10 to $21.15; light y others, $20.26 
to 320.50; pigs. $20 to $20.25; roughs, 
$18.25 to $18.50; stags, $12 to 15.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 400; steady 
Lambs, $8 to $16.50; yearl

ings, $1<) to $12; wethers, $11 to $11.50; 
owes, $5 to $10.90;

FOR SALE—60 ACRES with buildings,
etc., at Fort Erie, near the race track. 
Address Box 35, World Office.

M.ÔÔÔ CASH—Tenement house. Well- 
rented, very desirable Investment. Price 
$21,000. For particulars, ’phone Gerr. 
4180. _________________ _______________

f6r 8ALE—Quarter-section unimproved 
property In the Boston Creek gold 
area. New Ontario, patented title car
rying soil, timber and mineral: $3500 
cash. If taken by June tenth. Box 34. 
World.

*

............ 1,247,516.75

..........32.452,459.66Making a total at credit of Profit and Loss Account ........to strong.
This amount has been applied as follows:

Dividends at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum.........................
Annual Contribution to Officers’ Pension and Guarantee Funds .
Special Contribution to Pension Fund ........ .*........... ..............................
Contributions to Patriotic and other War Funds ..............................
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation .......................................................
Transferred to Reserve Fund ............................... ......................................
Balance of Account carried forward ....................................................... '

mixed sheep $10.50 to .. $840,000.00 
42,500.00 

.. 100,000.00 
34.500.00 
70.000.00 

600.000.00 
.... 865,469.66

$11.

THE SOLDIERS’ AID 
COMMISSION

Auto Supplies.
LABOR NEWSagufa FAILING STARTERS for Ford

and motor boats only twelve dol- 
S* guaranteed. Clearing large stock 
(Simplon and other spark plugs from 
fnMrial Munitions sale, half-price. 
flsBbutors, 195 Victoria street.______

has been Incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose ot assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men In 
civil life.

Florida Farms for Sale. $2,463,459.66ALL METAL MEN OUT 
IN ST. CATHARINES

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 53 R-'chmond west. Toronto. EMPLOYMENT.

Wc cordially Invite the co-operation of 
the public In the important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service. 
j VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming 
former occupations are provided n 
cost, and In addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents fe provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further information as 
be obtained from W. W,
Intendent of Education 
Street, Toronto.

Branches of the Bank have been opened during the year as follows:
IN ALBERTA—Bear Lake, Crossfield. Dayeland, Kdson. Grand Prairie, Green- 

court, Rocky Mountain House, Sangudo, Spirit River, Sylvan Lake, Waterhole.
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA—Kimberley.
IN MANITOBA—Gimll. Riverton.
IN QUEBEC—St. Jovite Station.
IN ONTARIO—Toronto: Danforth and Oartew, Queen and Car law, St. Clair and

Boon, Leaside; Simpson St., Fort William, Grand Valley. Glenmorrie. Kiririand Lake, 
Boon, i^asiwe, caw Richards Landing. Smooth Rock Falls, Waldemar.

Bicycles end Motor Cars.
Buildings for Sale.

TO BUILDERS AND OTHERS—A large 
building at 814 Broadview avenue for 
sale and removal. Good lumber. En
quire 13 Playter Blvd.

jjg7ci.es wanted for cash. McLscd,
«nfejui motorcycles; side

"ZL enameling, plating, repairs, sat- 
Eketlon guaranteed; used machines 
Keys on hand. Rampson’e, Sumach 
sad Spruce.

Asking Forty-Four Hour Week— 
Barbers in Montreal Going 

on a Strike.

m Davies 
d butcherstheir 

res of
For Sale. Port Robinson, Queenston,

Welland South.
IN SASKATCHEWAN—Canwood, Dafoe. Bdenwold, Fielding, Hepburn, Krydor, 

Lestock, Plapot, Waldheim.
The following branches have been closed;
IN ONTARIO—Iroquois Falls, Leaside and Mount Dennis.
IN SASKATCHEWAN—Kandahar and Lestock.

... SSTtoSSBJSSi;
Matheaon and Nobleton, Ontario.

The Head Office and branches of the Bank have, as usual, been carefully In
spected during the year and the Auditors appointed by the Shareholders have aleo 
made their examinations as required by the Bank Act. Thejr Report and Certificate 
will be found attached to the Balance Sheet. They offer themselves for re
appointment **

It la with much regret that your Directors have to report the death during the year rfMr."ca^h^Mulock and Hon. W. J. Hann% K.C Their places on the 
Board have been filled by the appointment of MR Frank A Rolph and Mr. Robert 
8. Waldle.

Owing to Ill-health, Mr. Edward Hay was obliged, during the year, to relinquish 
his position as General Manager. Hie place .has been filled by the appointment of 

General Manager, Mr. William Moffat, who has been in the service

OLD ESTABLISHED window cleanlnq 
* business for sale. Fortune for right 

party. Owner retiring. Apply Box 3, 
Toronto World. Hamilton.

week haveChiropractors

EfcTAL PICTURES—General 
ilc work, locating cause of

to courses may 
Nlchel, Super. 

, 116 College
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Catharines, Oat., May 28.—The 
strike of metal trades workers Is al
most general thruout the city this af
ternoon, the men asking recognition 
of a 44-hour week, with the same 
pay that they are now receiving for 
a 48-hour week, and increased rates 
for overtime. Both machinists and 
moulders are out at the McKinnon 
Industries. The moulders are out at 
the Yale and Towne, and at Cunning
ham’s and Black's foundries. None 
of the employes of the Welland Vale 
Manufacturing Company have gone 
out, they being perfectly satisfied with 
the treatment they are receiving from 
their e'mployere.

Barbers

4
Rooms and Board. RELIEF FUND.

Donations for the assistance of sol
diers’ families in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 

Commission.
Head Office:

116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO.
Telephone N. 7300.

Office Hours: 9 a.m.-10 j
day, 6mcpherson, k.c

/ COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, ingle- 
wood. 295 Jarvis street: central ; heat
ing; phone. _____________

fortlends try.
of the«—RWnjrfTi Exodontla Specialist;

■irutiee limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
tlBpson’s.

tr A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 
"oussn. Crowns and bridges. Tele

phone for night appointment.

Motor Cars and Acc::sories.li
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket. 46 Carlton street,________________

SPARE PARTS — Ws are the original 
and we carry the 

slightly used auto

p.m.; »a$ur.
..v.t M.P.P., 
Chairman./

J. WARWICK. Secretary.part people,
■L _ stock of 
parts lu Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 928-927 Dufferln 
street, Junction 3884. -

spare
largestDancing.

BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indl- 
ridual and class Instruction. 8. T, 
Smith's private studios. Yonge and 
Bloor Qerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Qsmrd three nine. Write 4 Falrvlew

Leaving.
Montreal, May 28.—The barbers may 

strike tonight or tomorrow, 
negotiations •extending over two weeks 
or more, a few shops took matters into 
their own hands today and men quit 
work. It Is claimed in these places 
that tonight most of the tonsorial 
artists will cease work until better 
wages, hours and conditions are ob
tained.

Estate Notices. the Assistant 
of the Bank since 1881.

The Directors have pleasure in again testifying to the satisfactory manner In 
which the officers of the Bank have discharged their respective duties.

All of which is respectfully submitted. __ __PELBG HOWLAND, President.

AfterNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter ,of the Estate of Price Edward 
Evans, Late of the Township of York, 
In tbs County of York, Carpenter, De. 
ceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, Section 56 and 
Amending Acts, that creditors or others 

g claims against the estate of the 
said Price Edward Evans, who died on 
or about the 14th day of March, 1919, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors for 
the Executors of the will of the said 
Price Edward Evans, deceased, on or 
before the twenty-third day of June, 
1919, their Christian names and sur
names addresses and descriptions, with 

particulars. In writing, of their 
claims, and statements of their accounts 
and of the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration, and after the said date the 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they have then 
notice.
36 Toronto St., --

the Executors. .
Dated at Toronto, this 19th day of 

May, 1919.

boulevard.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
LIABILITIES.Marriage Licenses.SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures 

end wiring. Art Electric. 207 Yonge. 811.870,723.00Notes of the Bank to circulation ..................................... .
Deposits not bearing Interest .......................................................
Deposits bearing interest. Including interest accrued to

date of Statement ........................................... ....................... si.TH.l*«.»i

Balances due to other Banks in Canada .......... ..
Due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in the United

Kingdom .................................... •
Deposits by and Balances due to Banks elsewhere than to

Canada and toe United Kingdom .....................
of Credit (a* per contra)........

PROCTOR'S wedding rings 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

and licenses. $21,*86,089.28
havln Boost for Shipbuilders.

Kingston, Ont., May 28.—An agree
ment has been reached between the 
Colllngwood Shipbuilding Company 
and Its employes by which the latter 
get an eight-hour day and an In
crease in wages.

For mechanics the minimum wage 
is 75 cents an hour, helpers to get 
47 1-2 cents an hour. Painters are 
to receive not less than *5 cents an. 
hour, while the pay for all other 
workmen is to be raised In proportion.

Metal Conference.
Brantford. Ont.. May 28.—Mayor 

MacBrlde this morning sent notifica
tions to the Metal Trades Council and, 
to the Iron plant authorities that he 
had called a conference for Thurs
day evening to enable employers and 
employes to negotiate In an effort to 
prevent a strike. The mayor 1s hope
ful of a eettlement.

Entertainers, Osteopathy. 88,198,334.19
HASLAM’S VARIETY AGENCY. Eighty 

professional artiste, comedians, vocal- 
(its, magicians, novelties. Entertainers 
for concerts or fall fairs. Terms rea- 
iocable. Write 130 University avenue.

.......... $ 792,622.85

596.42
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment 

Trained nurse. 261A College. College *10
$156902 each.

sns.ZA7.44
139,675.00Personal.

SHIRTS REPAIRED Mkë new — 416
Church street.

Acceptances under Letters 1.642.040.71fullGarages.
I WlLt ERECT your garage complete—

concrete, brick or metaL and deliver 
you the key; material awd price right 
R, A. Rogers, Concrete Contractor, 330 
Broadview Avenue. Gerr, 2836.

& $ 96,610,997.90 
7,000,000.00Total Liabilities to the public

Capital Stock paid to ............
Reserve Fund Account .....
Dividend No. 115 (payable let May, 1919)

months, at the rate of 12 p.c. per annum ............
Balance of Profit and Lose Account carried forward .

i
Patents and Legal. 3 7,600,000.00

210,000.00
865,450.66

for three
FETHER S T ÔNHAUGH A CÔT held

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent 
flees and courts.

8,676,469.66Graduate Nurses.
OjlADUASTE MASSEUSE, niirse—MagnT

BStlA electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
~and body massage. Phone North 

Mrs. Bevler. 2 Glen Road.

of*ENTS LAWRENCE A DUNBAR.
Toronto, Solicitors for $113,186,467.66

Printing.L nor. Intended te 
minimum too ; It 
y to. Patriotic, 

i)4o, 4c per word, 
raise money for 
urpoeee, te per

ASSETS.K“
PRICE TICKET^, fifty cents per hun- 

Barnard, 45 Oeslngton. Tele-
.. $ 2,673,248.73 
.. 9,664,113.00= Current Coin held by the Bank 

Dominion Government Notes ...

Deposit In the Central Gold Reserves ...........
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund...
Notes of other Banks .....................................
Cheques on other Banks ..................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada 
Due from Banks and Banking Correspondents in the United Kingdom. 
Due from Banks and Banking Correspondents, elsewhere than In Çanada 

and the United Kingdom ........ ... ......... .........................................................

dred.
phone.Herbalists.

ÂtVER’S ASTHMARINE prevents asth-
me, pneumonia, breathlessness, by 
■sorbing the germ poisons from the 
lungs. At druggist, 84 Queen W., or 
Alver, 501 Sherboume St.. Toronto.

# e e e » e # • e e« s'# e • e e-e
-------3 12,127.866.73
........ 6.000,000.00

.789.491.77 
840,795.00 

4,364,162.62 
603,324.47 
333.970.96

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of J. A. Russell, 833 Dsnforth 
Avenue, of the City of Toronto, Hard- 

Merchant, Insolvent.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION

AUTHORIZE COUNCIL
Live Birds

ware

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent has made an As
signment of his estate to me for the 
benefit of hie creditors under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preferences Act, 10 Edward 
Vll, Chapter 64, and Amendments there
to.

A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 3rd day of June, 1919, at 3 o'clock 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of his affairs, for the appoint
ing of Inspectors and fixing their re
muneration. and for the ordering of the 
aflairs of the Estate generally.

hlOPE’S—Canada’s Leader end Orestest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west? 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Toronto Typographical Union No- 
91 at their annual elections yesterday 
decided by a large majority to authorize 
the executive council to enter Into an 
agreement with employers’ organiza
tions for the 44-hour week to prevail 
nationally in all departments of book 
and job offices, beginning May 1, 1921, 
and also to Institute an International 
joint conference council, made up of 
employers and employes as a means of 
mutually discussing matters affecting 
both parties. Co-operation between 
employer and employe In the printing 
trades was the central theme of the 
latter resolution.

The officers of the union were 
elected 'by acclamation as follows: 
President, A. Gerrard; vice-president. 
W .Williams; secretary-treasurer, 8. 
Hadden, and recorder, G. Murray.

James Cunningham, Duncan Mc
Dougall, John Welsh, Charles Wilson 
and Charles Wray were elected to the 
executive committee of the union, and 
T. A. Stevenson, Ernest Webb and 
Robert Winter were elected dele
gates to the Trades and Labor Con- 

Jamcs

Live Stock.ETING 3,008,947.33Horses and Carriages.
THOROUGHBRED BERKSHIRE SOWS

for sale. Apply to M. McNlchol, Don- 
lands Farm, Donlands, Todmorden 
P.O, ____________________________________

WilllS—Forty to fifty-two Inches high, 
âges three to nine years; colors, all 
quiet; perfectly broken for women and 
AIMren ; new basket governess cars, 
new and used buggies ind two-wheeled 
carts, new and used harness, riding 
•addles, bridles, halters, blankets. Gil
bert, 341 College Street, Toronto.

^ $ 27,658,048.76
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not

exceeding market value .......................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British. Foreign and

Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian 14,702,059.33
Railway' and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not 

exceeding market Value .......................................................

Loans to Provincial Governments ...................... ............ .. 3
Loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and School

Districts .......................................................................................
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding thirty days) In.

Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks ....................

$ 6.934,81».21
uestion of 

tarter as 
emission.

Medical. »
778,287.91

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, etomsch, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

21,*12,876.46
37,000.00

4,610,473.30
Hotels.

WïEL ROSEDALE—1145 Yonge
Phone 5905 North. Rates one
ud UD.

[lied mass meet- 
j England Hall 
klip royal com* 
lested the tur* » 
[r to the Trade* 
[Canada. Tim 
khe decision ct 
I effort will be 
rganlzed. On*
It the meetings 
krter and turn- 
hdependent or- 
|de affiliation, 
ranks, but the 
j- following out 
rommission qnd 
I their own.The 
I of a stormy
[ that a motion 
ling asking the 
[provincial gov- 
pnatlon as to 
[prohibiting the 
jam being con- 
jions was to be 
jbe government 
[ legislation, the 
protest be for- 
[galnst the To- 
[ed to give up 
police unions In 
h lheir trades 
n the wall.

Street,
dollar All creditors of the said Estate are 

hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 30th day of June, 1919, p 
tlculars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets ot the said estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A..
Trustee. McKinnon Building.

Toronto. May 27, 1919.

4.866,496.25V . 9.613,968.66/ ar-

Lost. 2 68,684493.78
Other Current Loans and Discounts In Canada (leas rebate of Interest) 48444,711. IS 
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit (as per contra)
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) .....................................
Real Estate (other than Bank premises) ..................................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank .......................................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off 
Other Assets, not included in toe foregoing ......................;..

i-oW—Thick gold neck chain.
181 Walmer Road.

Reward SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and* endorsed "Tender for 
breakwater extension »at Bare Point, 
Port Arthur, Ont.’’, will be received un
til 12 o'clock noon, Wednesday, June 25, 
1910, for the construction of an exten
sion to the breakwater at Bare Point, 
in the Harbor of Port Arthur, District 
of Thunder Bay and Rainy River, On
tario.

Plans and forms of contract can bn 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department and 
at the offices of the District Engineers 
at Port Arthur, Ont.; Equity Building. 
Toronto, Ont.; Shaughnesey Building. 
Montreal, Que.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
madexçn printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained thereto.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 5 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted 
as security, or War Bonds and cheques 
if required to make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $§0. 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned If 
the Intending bidder submit a, regular 
bid. - /

139,578.00 
776,949.44 
5*8,8*6.27 
588,024.4* 

8,280.833.83 
63.673.67

___  Lumber".
PHÔNE PARK 1 for pine, hardwoods, 

bayer board. Interior woodwork. Geo. 
Rsthbone, Limited, Northcote Avenue. 8112.186.iSjr.66£

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
Others—In the Mstter of the Estate of 
Reginald R. Slmco, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the Copnty of York, Sal
vation Army Offlcef, Deceased.

AUDITORS’ REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS.
We have compared the ebove Balance Sheet with the books and accounts at the 

Chief Office df Imperial Bank of Canada and with the certified returns received 
from Its Blanches, and after checking the cash and verifying the securities at the 
Chief Offlc£ and certain of the principal Branches on 30th April, 1818, we certify 
that in our opinion such Balance Sheet exhibits a true and correct view of the Bank’s 
affairs according to the best of our Information, the explanations given to us and 
as shown by the books of the Bank.

In addition to the examinations mentioned, the cash and securities at the Chief 
_ Office and certain of the principal Branches were checked and verified by us during
Ernest Webb were elected aud*. ^he year and found to be In accord with the books of the Bank, 

s, and Andrew Gerrard, George -_A11 Information and explanations required have been given to us and all trahsac-
" lions of the Bank which have come under our notice have In our opinion been 

within the powers of the Bank. J.
G. T. CLARKSON, F.C.A.
R. J. DILWORTH. F.CLA. 

of Clarkson, Gordon end DÜ worth.

Legal Cards.
toWIN HALES A 1R WÏN~BaVrl»t*r», 

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge 
Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

Cunningham andgross.
George Myland were elected delegates 
to the Provincial Conference.

The following five members will 
compose the board of relief: George 
Casvtdy, Fred Hamblin, W. Spence, 
James Stevemron and Charles .Wil
son# F. J. McNelllte. W. R. Steep 

'•and 
Ittfr
Myland and James Stevenson were 
elected delegates to the Allied Print
ing Trades Council.

Board of Educationand Queen
NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons and relations having 
demands against the estate of the said 
Reginald R. Slmco, who died on or about 
the seventeenth day of October, A.D. 
1918, are required to send by post pre
paid or to deliver to the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation, the Administra
tors of the estate of the said Reginald 
R Slmco, their names and addresses and 
full particulars In writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts and 
claims and relationship to the deceased.

And take notice that after the six
teenth day of June, 1919, the said ad
ministrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have had notice, and that the 
said administrators will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person of whose claim they shall 
not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto the 16th day of May. 
A.D. 19191
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION, Administrators.
OGDEN & BOWLBY, 23 Toronto St.. 

Toronto, their solicitors.

any claims or SEALED TENDERS (whole or sep
arate). addressed to the Secretary-Trea
surer of the Board of Education, Admin
istration Building, 168 College street, 
dorsed with the word "Tender,” also with 
the name of the school building to which 
It relates, and by registered letter only, 
will be received until

en-

BAMBONE’S meditations
Mil HEAH6 'EM SAY- LIFE 
IS Too SHAWT ‘ 6o TH U 
IT' E*-FUSSIN' TUESDAY, JUNE 17th, 1919 BOOKBINDERS SIGN AGREEMENT.ÇN FI6HTIN' 
BUT LAW' MAN !-r HITS Jes' 
HACHULLY Too L&ÿG 

T'FUSS

ForUESTS The customary motions were made and carried unanimously.
Mr. G. T. Clarkson, F.C.A. Toronto, and Mr. R. J. Dllworth, F.C.A., Toronto, 

were appointed Auditors of the Bank for the ensujng year.
The Scrutineers appointed at the meeting reported the following Shareholders 

duly elected Directors tor the ensuing year:—Messrs. Pel eg Howland, Ellas Rogers, 
William Ramsay (of Bowland, Stow, Scotland), William Hamilton Merritt, M.Dl (St. 
Catharines), Sir William Gage, Sir James Alltins, K.C. (Winnipeg), John Northway, 
J. F. Mlchle, Sir James Woods, E. Hay, Frank A Rolph, R. S. Waldle.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Mr. Peleg Howland was rs-eljeoted 
President and Mr. Ellas Rogers Vice-President for the ensuing year.

Bookbinder* in Toronto have signed 
a two-year agreement with employer» 
for a 48-hour week, and a SO per 
cent, increase in wages. This applies 
to women employee a* well as the 
men.

ALL TRADES required In the erectionsole rsr^Stor 
| the will of her 
[a. who died 
Late valued at 
hatch, jewellry 
Richard Gordon 
[he property lo 
|iv reseriue left a 
divided among

OfFUH
EN ! FIGHT ALL 

-?g wAY TH'u iir !!!> --------
NEW SCHOOL BUILDING, JOHN ROSS 

ROBERTSON SCHOOL, Glen Grove 
Avenue,

NEW SCHOOL BUILDING, GLEN- 
HOLME AVENUE SCHOOL.

By order.
RC. DES ROCHERS.

Secretary. MOTORCYCLE STRIKES CYCLE.% ,c

AVi
Specifications may be seen and all in

formation obtained at the office of the 
Architect, D. R. Franklin, 2 College 
street. Each tender will be subject^ to 
the Bylaws and Regulations of the Board 
and must be accompanied with an accept
ed bank cheque for five per cent, of the 
amount of tender or Its equivalent in 
cash, aptplylng to said tender only.

In all tenders over $200.00 and less than 
$4,000.00, a Surety Bond by two Sureties 
for full amount Is required, and over 
$4,000.00 the Bond must be approved by 
Surety company to full amount.

Tenders must be to the hands of the 
Secretary-Treasurer, at his office, Admin
istration Building, 156 College street, not 
Ister then four o’clock p.m., on the day 
named, after -which no tender will be 
received.

The lowest or any tender will net neces
sarily be accepted.

USâ Department of Public 
Ottawa, May 23. 1

Works,
919. aThrown from Ms bicycle when a. 

motorcycle collided with it near the 
corner of Sumach street and Was- 
cana avenue last evening, Henry 
Eastan, aged 14 years, living at 14 
Wascana avenue, suffered a fractured 
collar bone. The police say that Eastan. 
was turning around on his bicycle 
on Sumach etreet when the motor
cycle. driven by Chris, Phillips. 1001 
Gould street, struck him, hurling Mm 
from the bicycle. Eastan was taken 
to St. Michael’s Hospital.

mgton a venue, 
lion of the es- 
. a carpenter, 

[nto„ who dlvd 
nary Hospital, 
to the papers 

hurt yesterday 
[cr sent by the 
-"red, in which 
[126 to be paid 
fllcox. of Mea ■ 
i 29 Kglfntoa 
Latin g of $1.0(10 

.1 pay, wyi be 
I lie deceased’s 
nee sisters, all

W. MOFFAT, General Manager.PELBG HOWLAND. President.
"lllllp<

IP' »
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

fy.
NOTICE Is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against the Estate of 
Sarah Burnham, wife of Albert L. Bum- 
ham, 56 College street, Toronto, who 
died 13th May, 1919, are required to send 
to the undersigned before 23rd June, 1919. 
particulars of their claims. After said 
date the Executors will distribute the 
assets amongst those entitled, having re
gard to the claims only of wMch they 
then have notice.

Dated at Toronto tMs 21st May, A.D. 
1919.

1
LIBERAL DENIALJURY WANT INCREASE(mm

V Ottawa May 28.—Official denial is 
made of the report that the informa
tion bureau of the Liberal party has 
been closed. The work of the bur
eau, It Is stated, is being continued 
in Ottawa aa before.

A higher allowance than $3 per day 
was advocated by the grand jury be
fore the board of control yesterday. 
It was decided to get a report from 
Sir William Meredith and Judge Mor- 
aon.

'llONAL

JOHN NOBLE, M.D.,
Chairman of Committee. 

W. C. WILKINSON.
Secretary-Treasurer.

the Interna
ry Engto'-ers 
Id' last tv2tit 
gp i ipferna* 

Iii 1 in *ympe
ls strikers.

JONES, BONE A MCDONALD.
Solicitors for the Executors.«•Ci.,» ihhum„

X
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OUR SERVICE WILL PLEASE YOU
SHIP YOUR NEXT CARLOAD OF LIVE STOCK TO

DUNN &LEVACK
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

ENOUIRi'eS APPREcfATEb^-TOpNpRICESPQUARANTEED.
ENQUlKMta^™^ THE jog—DAY OR NIGHT.

' MARKET TELE
PHONES.

Jet 4980 end 4961.

WESLEY DUNN,
Jet. 3386.

W. B. LEVACK—J. 1842.
Eetsbllehed

1893.

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Hanlan’e Island Centre IslMd, and 
Ward’d laland will reaume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service la aa- 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.
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ISI Missouri Strawberries WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

bushel; straight-leaf, 60c to Me per 11- 
quart basket.

Turnips—11.25 to 11.60 per bag. 
Watercress—50c to 76c per 11-quart 

basket.

WASAPKA SELLS 
AT RECORD PRICE SIL VER INICABS ARRIVING DAILY. QUALITY THE 

FINEST EVER COMING TO TORONTO MARKET

CARS NEW VEGETABLES, consisting of Beene, Beets, Carrots, Cab
bage, Pineapples. Market very strong. Will have three ears Friday. 
If Interested, wire orders, which will

■vWholesale Nuts.
Brazils—17c to 20c per lb.
Peanuts—Gapen, 16c per lb.; roasted, 

18c per lb. ■
Cocoa nuts—19.60 per sack of 100.

S

stter Indus 
Reflected j 
Strongest

Asparagus came in very freely again 
yesterday and was difficult to dispose of, 
even at reduced prices, a small quantity 
of extra choice quality bringing $1.76 per 
11-quart basket, and ranging from that 
price down to $1 per 11-quart basket.

Watercress is also coming In freely, and 
has declined In price, selling at 50c to 
75c per 11-quart basket.

Strawberries of extra choice quality 
are coming In freely,' the best selling 
readlly|at 40c per box, and 
quite so good at 38c per box.

Potatoes,—Choice stock Ontarloe are 
scarce and again showed a firming ten
dency. selling at $2.40 to $2.50 per bag; 
new potatoes are beginning to come in 
more freely, but keep high In price, sell
ing as quoted below.

White A Ce., Ltd., had a car of mixed 
new vegetable 
per, beets at $3.26, green and wax beans 
at $5.25 per hamper; cabbage at $6.50 per 
crate; a car of extra fine quality straw
berries telling at 40c 
Valencia oranges at $6 to 36.50

New York Shows Interest in 
Stock—Kirkland Lake Labor 

Dispute Repotted.

eX
receive prompt attention. FARMERS’ MARKET.

THE
□UNBURST Orders WillBe 

Received By
Hay.—There were twelve loads of hay 

brought In yesterday, selling at 137 to $3» 
per ton.
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$37 00 to $39 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 34 00 36 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 28 00 30 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 14 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

WHITE & CO., Limited Church & Front Sts.
Main 6565 gne that the 1 

- Toronto m 
nger tone to t 
gy, a number 
es altho the 

by an

Decided strength In Waaapika was the 
more conspicuous In the mining market 
yesterday by reason of the fact that 
there was a, tendency toward Irregular
ity elsewhere, altho a number If issues 
finished with net gains, 
pected report that labor troubles are 
threatening the Kirkland Lake district, 
naturally had a decreasing effect, par
ticularly on such Issues as Lake Shore 
and Kirkland Lake, which are In the 
area said to' be affected. In Porcupine, 
Cobalt and other camps there are no 
signs of serious friction, and it Is prob
able that, in the dietuibed state of the 
public mind at present, any differences 
of opinion that have arisen at Kirkland 
Lake have been magnified in the telling, 

Wasaplka, which advanced from CO54, 
the opening price, to 64, the highest 
price on record, and a net gain for the 
day of three points closed with 64 bit 
and 67 asked. Trading In the stock of 
this pioneer West Shining Tree property 
amounted to 22.000 shares, and the 
strength and activity were regarded in 
well-informed quarters as heralding an 
important market movement, 
amount of Waaapika stock recently sold 
to New York interests has been pledged, 
and the major portion of the buying yes
terday was stated to have come from 
that city. Trading in West Tree shares 
Is to begin today on the New York curb 
where Wasaplka has been a favorite for 
some time, and, from all appearances, 
the West Shining Tree district is to be 
brought prominently before the investing 
public In Boston, Philadelphia and, other 
centres as .well as New York.

Lake Shore, which declined six points 
to .U.03, was Influenced not only by the 
report of labor trouble but by the rumor 
that the management of the company 
may temporarily suspend dividends In 
order to conserve funds for the enlarge
ment of the mill capacity to deal with 
the increasing ore reserves. Kirkland 

. k,e at 45 was off a point, with the 
closing bid at 44. A wire from Cobalt 
to a local broke# yesterday said it was 
understood that an ultimatum had been 
served on the mine managers at the 
Kirkland Lake camp, the miners’ union 
demanding an eight-hour day, a wagei 
increase and recognition of the union./ 
HolHnger fell back seven pointe to $6,76, 
LuL,McIntyre’ after declining a point to 
$1.77, recovered to $1.78. Dome was 
easier at $14.75 here and with sales In 
.Vew York at $14^0, Dome Lake dipped

to 2054 and Porcupine Crown 54 to 
«mi?" ‘h?„ot.her hand. Dome Extension 

3J’X Baldwin at 36 54 and Keora at 20ihdvrncedha4f'?o"l3 ga,ne and W Dome

* Nlplsslng Firm
Two firm spots in the Cobalt list were 

Nlplsslng and McKiniey-Darragh The
Î127S K-Ü°ld hlfher at *12.76 with
$12.75 b'd and $15 asked at the close. Re
ports that the Nlplsslng has ventured 
into an oil enterprise in Texas are given 
confirmation by President Earle who has 
sent out notices to shareholders that 
®Jh°ut 1,000 acres have been acquired, and 
that drilling of a well will be begun 
without delay. McKiniey-Darragh at 62

“P* and Mining 6o,Wtion
■mi/>L?l5evPOl.uU _t0 *!'84- Beaver was 
unaffected by the heaviness of its subsi
diary. KJIrkland Lake, continuing to sell 
ÎSii • Timjskaming was firmer at
4°54- Crown Reserve lost the ground
^wüeX°n,cTuffda>: by falling back four 
point* to 35, the low for the

Cphlr was traded in to the 
extent of 71.300 shares between 654 and 
5mr?u,?d Tuesday’s closing level. It to
hoi aiLX.aann.°Un^ed ^at the Nlplsslng 
has decfded to discontinue work on the 
Optilr, thus permitting the option to 
J*®?®'. hut that two other companies are 
negotiating fop a new option Adanac
«inh«rhl8h i°. I2le. day. 2154. showed a 

apotnt but receded at the close
off half a B#re-Fer,and at 12* was

f I

CONSOLIDATED
MINES CORPORATION 
COLORADO

E. T. LARKIN AND CO.
10 Post Office Square, 

Boston, Mass.

THOMPSON AND CO. 
728-34 Real Estate Trust Bide. 

Philadelphia, Pg. ”

HOUCK AND CO. 
Liberty Building, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

ROBERTSON A CO. 
Wilder BulhWhg, 
Rochester^ N.^Y.

R. A. GALLAGHER A CO.
56 Congress Street, 

Boston, Mate.

ISBELL, PLANT A CO. 
Montreal, Que., land Toronto,

< 1 * ,

NEW VEGETABLES—CABBAGE, CARROTS, 
CUCUMBERS, BEANS, ASPARAGUS. 

PINEAPPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS.

The undx-
tinguished
The Spanish Riv 
...eminent featu

some not
PAR t 
VALUÉ

CAPTAL, g 1,(MX),OOO. $1.00
40Ô.OOO RESERVED IN 

TREASURY.

. 17 00 18 00tOn eeeeeeegeeeeseee#
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new, per doz...$0 52 to $0 60 
Bulk going at

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 40
Bulk going at.........

Spring chlckenv lb.
Roasting fowl, lb...........0 45
Bolling fowl, lb

Farm Product, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares....,.$0 56 to ,$0 57 
do. do, cut solids .... 0 54 

Butter, choice dairy, lb
Oleomargarine, lb................0 34
Eggs, new-laid, dozen... 0 53 
Eggs, selected, in cartons,

dozen .........
Cheese, old, lb..
Cheese, new. lb:...................
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-Ib.

palls, per *lb....................... 0 23 0 25
Honey, sections, each... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
30-lb. pills .
Pound prints 

Shortening-
Tierces, lb............................$0 2754 $....
20-lb. pails ....................... 0 28
Pound prints ................... 0 2754 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$29 00 to $31 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 25 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt,. 18 00 19 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........  20 00 22 00
Beef, common, cwt........... 15 00 17 00
Spring lambs, each..........  12 00
Lambs, yearlings, lb.... 0 28
Mutton, cwt..........................  22 00 24 00

’ No,,1’ cwt................. 24 00 26 00
Veal, medium, cwt..........  18 00 22 00
Hoge, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 27 00 28 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 20 00 22 00
UvJ!tf.,Parht*PHc^ P,ld t0 Pr0dUcer’
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»The day’s tram 
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83 Colbome St. 
Main 5229MANSER-WEBB 0 55 /6 65 I

. 0 50 0 53
0 60

ÔSÔ Pre-Listing Offering 300,000Treasury 
Stock at 52 1-2 Cents0 40 0 45

carrots at 33.50 per ham-
Dollar Silver means big profits to 
the shareholders of Suniburst Con
solidated. There are five stiver 
mines in this grouip. The Boston 
Syndicate has spent ovem $125,000 
on these properties to bri*g them 
to the shipping stage—Which is 
approaching at a time when silver 
is ascending to Its zenith. 
Engineers -have issued most favor- 
aible reports, 
fully equipped.

0 50
Ô *37per box; a car of 0 54

per case;
a car of Texas onions at $5 to $5.26 per 
orate; mushrooms at $3 to $3.35 per bas
ket; asparagus at $1 to $1.75 per 11-quart 
basket; radishes at 35c to 40c per dozen- 
watercress at 50c to 76c per U-quart blet

Joe. Bamford A Sont had a car Florida 
potatoes, No. l’s selling at $10 per bbl.- 

No. 3 s at )8, and No. 3’s at $6 per bbl "■ 
atC*sr*Kf M1*el,,lppl vegetables—cabbage 
at $6.25 per case, carrots at $3 to 33 25 

u1,}5, and beet® at $2.50 per ham- 
p®[’ hothouse cucumbers at $2.25 to $3
pound**^*1' tomatoea at 30c to 40c per

h.ah,hU.nl0,UFruLt ,nd Preduos, Limited, 
had choice Ontario potatoes at 32 45 to 
13.50 per bag; pineapples at $6.25 to $6 75 
jer case; beets and carrots at $3 per 
hamper; cabbage at $6.50 per owe; 
£ragus at $1.50 to $1.76 per 11-quart

. 0 58 

. 0 34 The full
iii0 31

TANNER, GATES A 70. 
(Member Standard Stock Ex ) 

Dominion Bank Building, 
Toronto, Can.

CHAS. A BERTRAND AND CO 
62 Broadway, New York.

P. C. MASON AND CO.
50 Broad St„ New York.

E. H. WHITING AND CO.
44 Broad St„ New York,

KOONTZ AND CO.
728-32 Weldner Building, 

Philadelphia, Pa.

J. T. EASTWOOD 
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

24 King Street West, 
Toronto, Can.

__C. E. HERRICK AND CO.
67 Exchange Place, New York.

0 40

POTATOES CHOICE WHITE 
STOCK ONTARIOS

ASPARAGU S—BEETS—-CARROTS—CABBAGE—ONIONS

Union Fruit & Produce, Limited,

Properties are 
Tunneling of 

3,100 feet In length reveals excel
lent valines. Operating by aerial 
gravity tramway, 
opportunity of exceptional merit. 
Acquire an Interest now! "Those 
who delay will ibuy later on—at 
higher prices.” .
Sight.
York Curb, Monday, June 9th

...80 36H $....
0 37 

... 0 38

■f

This is an82 FRONT 8T. E. 
MAIN 1996—5612.

Profits are in 
Trading commences NewFresh Car MISSISSIPPI VEGETABLES L14 on

0 30_ C££ROT8’ BEETS, cabbage, wax beans.
CAR FLORIDA POTATOES, ORANGES, LEMONS, TOMATOES.

72 Col borne St. 
I Main 3085-8036

IN MOISend for Descriptive Literature.
,ü!!,îr*îrW#b^had choice leaf lettuce at£<$, •Sr’sir'isr suas»

’SUSBS'a S!
per case P6r bamper; Pineapples at $6.50
, T.hs Lingo Fruit Ce. had oranges at $5
to $6.60 per case; lemons at $4.60 to $4.75 

PioeaPPie» at $6 to $6.50 per 
case; strawberries at 35c to 40c per box- 
cabbage at $6 per crate; beets at i2'jS, 
J.n?. carr°t* at $3 per hamper; onions at 
$0.50 to $6 per case.

Stronach 4 Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.50 per bag; new 
mixed vegetables, beans at $5.50, beets at 
$3. and carrots at $3.25 per hamper: cab- 
,, f? ,Bt.,**-®° per crate ; asparagus at 
$1.26 to $1.76 per 11-quart basket; radishes 

. t0. 6.°„cper dozen; Canadian head 
lettuce at $2.50 per case.
«auiÎÜ?* ?Vc*,mpe0n a car of lemons, 
selling: at $5 per case; a car of pineapples, 
selling at $6.50 to $i per case; a car of 
Cuban grapefruit at $6 to $7.50 per case; 
cherries at $5 to $6 per case; a car of 
strawberries at 40c per box; green pep
pers at $1.25 per basket. 
o.D.r.,0n.;E'll0tt bad a*paragus. selling 
at $1 to $1.75 per 11-quart basket; water
cress at 50c per six-quart basket ; plne- 
apPjjaai $® to $6.50 per case; tomatoes 
at $7.60 to $8.50 per crate; Ontario pbta- 
to®s at $2.50 per bag; Valencia oranges 
at $6 per case.

H. J. Ash had oranges at $5 to $7 per 
case; Cal. grapefruit at $6.50 to $7 per 
case; Cuban at $5 to $7 per case; cucum- 
ber® at $5.50 per hamper; asparagus at 
$1.50 to $2 per basket; onions at $5.50 per 
cîaiï:.ACabb.age at *7 Per crate; lemons 
at $4.60 to <5 per case; tomatoes at $7.50 
to $8 per crate.

McWllllam A Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
of cabbage, selling at $6.50 to $7 per 
crate; a car of strawberries, sellin 
3$c per box; a car of tomatoes at $7 to 
$8 per crate; carrots at $3.26; beets at $3, 
and beans at $5.50 per hamper; asparagus 
atc$l to $1.75 per 11-quart basket; par- 
3ley at 60c to 75c per 11-quart basket.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.40 per bag; beans 
at $5.25, beets at $2.75, and carrots at 
$3.2» pe#- hamper; cabbage at $5.25 to $6 
per crate; onions at $5.50 per crate.

D. Spence had pineapples, selling" at 
*6.50 per case; carrots at $3 per hamper; 
cabbage at $6.50 per crate; asparagus at 
*1.10 per 11-quart basket; Ontario pota
toes at $2.40 to $2.50 per bag; onions at 
$5.50 per crate.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
mixed vegetables—cabbage at $6 per 
crate, carrots at $&25, and beets at $3 per 
hamper; a car of Louisiana new potatoes 

, . in 100-lb. sacks, No. 2's at $5, and No. 3's 
aealnst th« , eîî ab. uprising at $3 per bag; Ontario potatoes at $2.40
against the soviet In the district of to $2.50 per bag.
ishunga, around Lake Onega, north- Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of mix- 
west of Petrograd. ed vegetables—cabbage at $6,50 per crate.

According to a telegram received T?.8. at *3,'25 to *3-50- and beets at $3 
here from Kern, the Bolshevik t0 ’u*5 per hamper, beans at $5 to $6.50

were killed and their guard dispersed, to $6.50 per case; watercress at 50c to 75c 
vonnimatlon of this report is con- Per 11-quart basket; asparagus at $1 to 
tamed In the Russian wireless state- *i-50 P*r 11-quart basket; 
ment which say8 "The enemy has 24,50 to *5 per cage- 
occupied the village of Slnsky, on the kC' J' Me,?,,rt Co,.’„ had a car of
eastern shore of Lake Onega" ffb,h,ag®- 8«"lng ft $6.50 per crate; beets

Th« . . S - at $3. and carrots at $3.25 per hamper;admif. ,KB.0,.\heVlk, statement also Deans at $5 to $5.50 per hamper; cucum- 
aamits that the Bolshevik troops con- bers at $5.50 per hamper; strawberries at 
tlnue to retire in the Petrograd region <0c P®r box; lemons at $5 per case; as- 
before the Esthonians. paragus at $1.75 to $2 per 11-quart bas-

Vinnltsa is in the Ukraine, south- ketl 
west of Kiev. It is In the rear of the 
Bolshevik forces engaged against the 
Rumanians in Besserabia. »

Were Storming Orenburg.
London, May 28.—Siberian 

of the Kolchak
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fulfil was - reflected 
gne in the slot- 
practically every « 
On Tuesday recov

f. '.i . Spanish R
most prominent, 
to 26%, a new hi preferred rallied 1 
#ew high, but pr« 
reduced the net f 

Brompton ralliei 
lng a new high f 

K fractionally undet 
L ' Laurentlde mad 

oovery, selling up

Specialists in Mining Stocks.

1.0 POST OFFICE 8Q„ BOSTON.
h’H!!ïene’ !?rlng- ib...$o $o to $....
Chickens, lb....................... ..........
Hen's under 454 lbs., lb. 0 32 
Hens, over 454 lbs., lb..
Roosters, lb. .
Turkeys, lb. ..

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb...$0 70 to $....
Chickens, lb.......................... 0 35
Hens, under 454 lbs., lb. 0 32 
Hens, over 454 lbs., lb/. 0 35 
Roosters, lb. .
Turkeys, lb. ..

0 30

0 34
: ô m ; '

1 A ■:A

BIB
. 0 30 

0 35

HIDES AND WOOL.

byPJohn furn,ahed

City Hides—City butcher hides, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 
veal kip, 20c; horsehldes, city 
$• to $7; sheep. $3 to 34.
, 22FÜL ^*r,kn®t8 - B®ef hides, flat, 
cied. 18c to 20c: green, 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, |2 to $2.75; horwe- 
hides. country take-off, No. 1, $g to $7:

*”„**: No. 1 sheep skins, $2*50 
to_*4.; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

LewrC.lty rend,red. solids. In bar- 
îuÀ I,cc t0, 9c„: country solids, In barrels, 

w„;.6CTTt0 8cL°?k*®' No. 1. 7c to 
Wool—Unwashed fleece 

quality, fine, 40c to 65c. 
fine, 70c to 75c.

I-
INTERNATI

FACES1green. 
30c: 

take-off.
SHIP IT DIRECT TO US

Our Prices Are Highest—Let Us Prove It.
Veto York, Ma; 

wick of the Int< 
pany says that 1 
portant factors.i 
ket", which must 
are temporarily i 
He alludes to th< 
generally until t 
been definitely si 
of largo stocks of 
and to the emb 
Into foreign ccmr 
difficulty ot final 
the foreign mark

MONEY A

London, May"!
1W î cent. Disco 
thre* months’ bill

Glazebrook & 
bond; brokers, re;
follows:
N.Y. funds... 2 21 

, Mont fds.... par 
Hter. idem 
Cabld tr..

Rates In New 
463%, nominal.

i UNLIS1

Supplied by He

Abltlbl Power coi 
Brompton commo 
Black Lake com, 

do. preferred . 
do. income bor 

Carriage Fact, cc 
Dominion Glass 
Macdonald Co., A 

do. : preferred 
North'Am. P. & 
Steel & Rad. coi 

do. ^preferred 
do. ’bonds .... 

Volcanic Gas & 
Wee tern Assur. <

Before selling your Wool to anyone, write to us for prices, telling 
how many fleeces you have and breed of sheep clipped from, 
▲ddreee as follows: Has advanced to highest point in its history, at 

64c. Should sell materially higher.11 HALLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

1 current1
;ei 9c.

wool as to 
Washed wool. WEST TREEOATS, RYeTbARLEY FACE

Carlots only.
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern, $2.2454.
No. 2 nortnern, $2.2154.
No. 3 northern. $2.1754.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 79c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.29
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per caytot, 32.09 to $2.17. 
No. 2 spring, per cgi- lot, $2.08 to $2.14.
No 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to *2.10.

Peas (According tr Freights Outside). 
No. 2. nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, *1.21 to $1.26.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side).

WEST SHINING TREE 
IMPRESSES EXPERTS

HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.
1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

Wffl be traded in for first time on New York 
Curb today. Promises to be a speculative favor- " 

• rte* Application for listing on 
Exchange will be made at once.

Send your order to

Uprising Against Soviet in Dis
trict Around Lake Onega 

Reported.
Standard Stock

to Freights

W. H. Collins of Federal De
partment of Mines Made 

Favorable Report Early.

476\ ..477.WANTED FOR MURDER, 
ARRESTED IN STRATFORD

Points.London. May 28.—The Bolshevik! 
are faced by further internal troubles, 
and the official statement recel /ed 
here by wireless from Moscow today 
refers to thé "internal front," where 
"an advance against Vinnitsa has 
been stopped."

There has also

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Polioe Apprehended in Stretford Ivan 

Petcoff, Sought For By Galt 
For Killing Ruaeian.

Main 272-3. Standard Bank Building.W. H. Collins, of the geological survey 
branch of the department of mines, Ot-
W«t sïhflng^reéTpracticaîllf toefore^any 

proapectin* work was done. He then de
clared that a surprising number of veins 
and mineralized zones have been found.” 
He added that it was "the south-western 
lobe of a great Keewatin area that con- 
tinues 70 miles northward' to Porcupine " 

The camp -has made remarkable pro- 
Fre,e *lnf* Mr. Collins’ examination. It 
is now attracting a great deal of atten
tion In the United States. W. H. Em- 

i°.ne thflr a*11®®1 economic gcolo- 
El8t8' *® about to pay a vlelt to Shining 

°n b«balf °f very large mining in
terests. Mr. Ernmon a report will be 
awaited with interest. It Is, of course
^anC «nHed.iîhat wl11,agree with Whit
man and the other scientist» who have
promï,0.n?yflernOUnCed faVOr « tbl«

Special to The Toronto World.
Oalt, May 28.— With his man se

curely handcuffed, Chief Gorman 
rived back in the city tonight from 
Stratford where he went this 
ihg to get Jvan Petcoff, who is 
oused of murdering John Stepalross 
Sorokaty„ alias John Brown, Russian, 
in the gravel pit on farm near this 
city, on Sunday. Petcoff is 23

■; 3Bar-
No. 2. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba Flour. Toronto. 
Government standard. '$11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
„ Bags).
Government standard. $11 In bags. 

Montreal; $11 |n bags, Toronto.’
Mlllfeed (Car Lot». Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $42.
Shorts, per ton. $44.
Good feed flour, per hag. $2.75 to $2.85. 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
. No J- per ton- **2 to $35; 
ton, $20 to $24.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $10 to $11.
_ „ _ Farmer»’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. *2.08 per bushel.
OatIî-^aJ,inZ- V !7 per buehel. 
uats—S6c per bushel.
Buck wneat—Nominal.
Hnt~hM^°^ng.„to «ample, nominal. 

,.Hay~1 mothy. $35 to $37 per ton; mix
ed and clover. $31 to $34 per ton.

morn-
ac-

West Tree Mines 
Limited

cherries at

years
of age, about 5 ft. 7 inches in height 
and is well dressed. The murder was 
cleared up within 24 hours of the 
time the authorities were made aware 
of the crime. The murdered Russian 
is a married man, his widow now liv
ing In Armenia, 
place on Thursday.

Petcoff will appear In court Thurs
day morning In answer -to murder 
charge and will be remanded. Stayko 
Boyeff, companion of alleged 
cr. was brought before X 
Blake this morning and 
charge of murder

: C.P.1
Montreal, Mi 

legs for montl 
108,904.96; ext 
«et, $2,088,624; 
decrease In gr

mixed, perWholesale Fruit*.
Apples—Spy*, $13 to $15 per bbl.; $3 

to $3.75 per box, 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket; Winesap, $7 to $7.50 per box.

Bananas—754c per lb.
Cherries—California, $5 to $6 per case.
Grapefruit—Cuban. $5.50 to $7.50 per 

case; California, $3 to $3.25 per half
box, $6 to $7 per case.
^^mons—California, $4.50 to $5 per

Oranges—California navels, $5 to $7 
per case; late Valencias, $3.50 to $7 per 
esse; Mediterraneans Sweets, $5.50 to 
*6.75 per case.

Pineapples—$6 to $7 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 30c 

per dozen.
Strawberrie

BOUGHT—SOLD—-QUOTED
Trading on New York Curb Today.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
56 King Street West.

Funeral will take NIP IS TAKING “FLYER"
IN TEXAN OIL FIELDS CANADA., PEF

The ;Canada ] 
e«red a Allviden 
a%le July 2, to 
June 14.

troops
government were 

storming Orenburg, one of the last 
Bolshevik strongholds in 
eastern Russia,

New'York, May 28.—E. P. Earle nr.«i 
dent of the Nlplsslng Mines Co., Limited 
has sent a letter to stockholders of that 
company which states that the comply 

y acquired an Important interest In approximately 1,000 acres of un. 
developed land south of the Petrolia oil ^.nd *as Held, about 20 miles soStheas" 
2X Burkburnett oil pool In Texas 
The drilling of a well will probably be 
begun within 30 days, the letter says

PRICE OF SILVER.

York, May 28.-—Bar silver. $1 08^ ounce.**0"’ 28 _Bar e,,ver- *2>*d per

murder- 
Magistrate 

on nominal 
was remanded to 

county Jal] at Kitchener until June 
4. it was .his confession that led to 
discovery of the murder, of whitfh he 
was only eye-witness.

t

south-
and an Important 

railway junction, on May 21, accord
ing to a telegram received here from 
Omsk todays

: PORTO f

Forto Rico Ra 
%-dlvldend of 19 
•erred stock, pa 

, holders. of
ECREMENT IS HELDHawker and Grieve Decorated

By King With Air Cross
recorito 40c FOR GRAND JURY KEEP YOUR EYE ON

Tomatoes-Florfde^Nm 1>. ^SO to 

$8.50 per «ix-basket crate; Mexican, $5 to 
$6 per case; hothouse, 35c to 40c per lb. 

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Artichokes—French, $1.25 per dozen. $8 

per case. T
Asparagus—Canadian, *1 to $1.75 per 

11-quart basket, 50c to 75c per alx-quart
DHSKcl.

Beans—New. wax, $5.25 per hamper; 
green, $o.25 per hamper.

Beet5rfanad,an* I1 to S1.25 per bag; 
new, $3 to S3.25 per hamper.

Brussels sprouts—None in. 
Cabbage-New, Cal., $4.50 to $5.60 per 
case: southern, $6 to *6.50 per crate.

to *2 Per bag; new, $3.25 to ?3.d0 per hamper.
Cucumbers—Leamington, No. Vs. $3 

per 11-quart basket; No. 2’s. $2.25 per 
11-quart basket; Florida outside-grown, 
lo to 15.o0 per hamper.
<aJ’ .25c to 50c P®r dozen; 
Canadian head, 8(fc to $1 per dozen: 
Te*as hekd, $3.50 per hamper.

-lushrooms—$3 to $3.25 per basket. 
Onions—$4.75 to $5 per 75-lb bag 17 per 100-lb. bag; Texas Bermuda. %ow, 

$5.60 per crate; silver, $6 per crate• 
green, 30c to 40c per dozen bunches. ’ 

Parsnips—90c per bag.
Peas—Green. $3.75 per hamper. 

cae!PPer8—0reen’ 81 PCr do,en' $12 per
PoUtoes—Ontario, $2.40 to $2.50 per 

bag: new. No. l’s, $9.50 to $10 per bbl?- 
No. 2 s, |S to $8.50 per bbl $5 per 100-lb* 
bag; No. 3’s. $5 per bbl./*$3

WEST TREE MINESBuffalo. May 28.—City Judge Cltf- 
ford McLaughlin today held Arthur 
Bcrement of Montreal, former mem
ber of the Canadian parliament, for 
the grand jury, charged with grand 
larceny. He Is alleged to have been 
implicated in the theft of $126,000 from 
Capt. Michael J. Connolly, a Montreal 
contractor, thru a wire-tapping swin
dle In this city late last

London. May 28.—Harry G. Hawker 
and Lieut.-Commander !

, Mackenzie
Grieve were received by King George 
at Buckingham Palace this morning. 
Hts Majesty bestowed on Hawker and 
Grieve the Insignia of the Air Force 
Cross. They are the first actual 
clpients of this order.

Money
to

Loan

Active! market for this issue indicated. Initial offering 
heavily over-subscribed. It promises to be a speculative favor- IT

J. T. EASTWOODre- WEST
TREE

MINES LIMITED

i»
24 King Street West

(Member Standard Stock Exchange.)
year.: Man Comparatively Unknown 

Becomes New Mayor in Halifax has

LON
German U-Boat Proceeds

From Montreal Up the lsl(ft
Halifax, N.S., May 28.—In the civic 

elections today, J. H. Parker defeated 
Mayor Hawkins In the contest for tn« 
mayoralty by a majority of 422 The 
figures were: Parker 2343; Hawkins

The defeat of Hawkins by a com
paratively unknown man is remark
able and is the result of the 
do\is amount of criticism.

On First Mortgage at 
current rates upon im- 

1 proved and occupied 
' city property.

PETERSON LAKE TICKET 
WHICH LAMPORT HEADS

share for the three months to end of 
June 30, payable June 16 to shareholders 
of record May 31,

PORTO RICO EARNINGS. X,

Gross earnings of the Porto Rico Rall- 
ways Company for April amounted to 
$”.615, an Increase of $7837, and net to 
*34,574. a decrease of $2906. For the tour 
month»' earnings amount to $376,662. an 
increase of *40,427, and the net to $129,- 
940. a decrease of $21,483.

Montreal, May 2S. — The UC-9fr 
which was In the harbor for the last 
36 hours, left at 6 o’clock this mom- 

in t°w 0f the tug Iroquois, for 
Ogdensburg. N.Y. From that point 
she will proceed up the river and 
great Bakes to Milwaukee, stopping 
at twenty-five Canadian and Ameri
can ports on the way-

AN
one of 
pose«>|

President Lamport of 
Lake heads a strong ticket in the battle 
of,the proxies being waged with 8. G. 
Foret as leader of the opposing forces. 
The Lamport ticket follows:'

W; A-1Lamport, of Lamport, Ferguson 
r "C^allum, Toronto, solicitors; Irving 
. S™"1- of Olcott, Bonynge McManus 
.. Er"*t. attorneys at law. New York 

city; Max B. Borg, of M B Borg & Co
,S,?W, Tor£ clty; J- E Carter.’ 

mayor of Guelph, Ont.: Chas. M Nickel, 
of Hotbsrlins Ltd.. Toronto; Chas B 
Powell, Toronto; W. G H. Browne of 
r)?j?ee Browne & Co., brokers, Toronto: 
-O'1" Kennedy, manufacturer, Toronto: 
M. u. McLean, of the Masco Co., To-

the Peterson

The best low-pricéd gold 
stock of Shining Tree.

Traded in on New York 
Curb commencing tod^y.

VUnion Trust 
Company

tremen-», This
Yukon Legislature Extends 
r Franchise to Women in Ejections

Dawson, T.T., May 28—The Yukon 
legislature has passed an act extend
ing the franchise to women in all ter
ritorial elections on full equality with 
men, and has asked the Canadian fed
eral government to grant similar 
rights to women in all future federal 
elections.

Settle Up Seventy-Five Per Cent. 
Of War Supply Contracts Great

Theatrical Stage Employes
Are Opposed to Prohibition

- ■ ■** • nun ofmcbi
Washington, May 28—The work of 

settling supply contracts in Canada 
and the United States, which were 
terminated or curtailed by reason of 
the suspension of hostilities, is more
sht!?..‘5A Pîr. cebt- c°mPlete, United 
States Assistant Secretary Benedict 
Crowell said today In 
port on this subject

Car. Richmond and Bay

Tanner, Gates 8 Co. ofStreet, Toronto. withper 100-lb. Ottawa. May 28. — The theatrical j 
stage employes and moving picture J 
operators In session here today went 

MINING CORPORATION DIVIDEND. on record as unequivocally opposed to ^
Th, c^~T~~Æ . Prohibition. The resolution was pre-

j-i, * lining CorpoiNr jh of Canada, has sen ted hv Joeeoh Laahv nf Chtcaso declared a quarterly d.vldend of 1254c per and Chartes 0*Donnrtl of Toronto |

Wlaalpeg. laaies (Sss.) Parsley—Home-grown, 60c 
11-guart basket.

shf/iü.1?61-^00 to *®c P®r dozen. 
Shallot»—None In.
spinach—Domestic, $1.25 to $1.7$ per

to 75c per Dominion Bank Bldg, 
Ad. 1366.T

a special rs-
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Stocks To Buy
WASAPLKA

BOARD OF TRADE

Fresh Valencia Oranges ™
FRESH CAR VEGETABLES, CABBAGE, CARROTS, BEETS, BEANS.

THE LONGO FRUIT CO. 36 Market St., 
Main 2697. ‘
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WEAKNESS SHOWN 
IN CORN MARKET

MuEmEtIIMPOT10NSTR0NG Record of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

r=■

;■ I

i=i
Ask. Bid. Large Receipts and Favorable 

■ Weather Give Bears 
Big Advantage.

President Howland Discusses 
Grave National Problems 

at Annual Meeting.

Better Industrial Outlook is 
Reflected — Twin City 
Strongest of Tractions.

Asked. Bid.
Gold-

Apex ............... ....
Baldwin .................
Davidson ............
Dome Extension .
Ddrhe Lake .....
Dome Mines- ...
Gold Reef..............
Holllnger Con. . ■
Immlratlon ... ..
Keora......................
tvi. Klund Lake ..
Lake Shore 
McIntyre ... ...
Moneta ...
Newray Mines ...
Poicuplne Bonanza ................ ..
Porcupine V. Sc N. T. .... 21
Porcupine Ci’hwn ......... 30% 30
Porcupine Gold •••••• 1»
Porcupine Imperial ...
Porcupine Tisdale •
Preston ...... ........
Schumacher Gold M....
Teck-Hughes.................
Thompson-Krlet 
West Dome Cbn 
Wasapika ... ..

Silver—
Adanac ...... ■
Bailey ...... ...
Beaver ... ........................
Chambers- Ferland ...
Coniagas.......................■
Crown Reserve..............
Foster .............^ ...............
Gifford .
Great Northern ..
Hargraves .........
La Rose............
McKinley-parragh.............
Mining Corporation r...
Nlpleelntf..............  ........
Ophlr ... . :. .................... ..
Peterson Lake .......................
Right-of-Way .
Silver Leaf ...
Seneca Sup. ..
Timiskaming .
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ....
York, Ont. .....

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood.............

SO35 3%*Am. Cyanamld com,
Ames-Holden Con. . 

do. preferred ....
Atlantic Sugar ..........

do. preferred ....
Barcelona..................... -
Brazilian T., L. & P 
B. C. Fishing ........
Burt F. N. common 
Cagada Cement com

do. preferred ..........................101%
Can. St. Lines com............... 60%

do. preferred
Can. Gen. Electric ..................115%
Can. Loco, com.............

do, preferred .........
Canadian Salt ...........
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ...it.
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers’, Gas ....
Crow’s Nest ....... .
Dominion Ganners ........ 43

do. preferred
Dominion Iron pref.............
Dominion Steel Corp..........
Dominion Telegraph .....................
Duluth-Superior .............. 31
Mackay common ....................

do. preferred ...iîv,................
Maple Leaf com.............. 1(5

do. preferred ...................
Monarch common ................

do. preferred .....................
N. Steel Car com......................  12%

do. preferred :.. 
do.- V.T. com...

N. S. Steel com..
Ogilvie common .
Pacific Burt’*'com 
Penmans common 

do. preferred ..
Prov. Paper com.

do. preferred .
Rogers common
Russell M.C. pref....................... 92
Sawyer-Massey ............

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River pref...
Steel of Canada com.
Tooke Bros, com..........

do. preferred .........
Toronto Railway ................... 42
Trethewey..............
Tucketts common 

do. preferred .
Twin City com..
Winnipeg Railway ................ 45

Banks—
Commerce ........................
Dominion ..........................
Imperial »...................
Merchants’ .................
Nova Scotia ..................
Standard ............... ..
Toronto ..... .......
Union, xr. ........................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ................
Canada Permanent .........
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron. & Erie ................

do. 20 per cent. ....
do. new .......................
do. new, 20 p.c.........

Landed Banking .....
London & Canadian .
National Trust ..............
Ontario Loân ..................

do. 20 per cent, paid
Real Estate .............. ••••
Toronto Gen. Trusts ..
Toronto Mortgage .....

Bonds—
Atlantic Sugar ................
Canada Bread ................
Can. Steamship Lines.
Canada Locomotive ...
C. Car & F.-Co................
Dominion Cannera ....
Mexican L. & P...............
Penmans ................... ....
Porto Rico Railways...
Province of Ontario ...
Quebec L.. H. 4P.........
Rio Janeiro. 1st .
Spanish River ...
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 ...
Victory Ivoan, 1922 .
Victory Loan, 1927 .
Victory Ix>an, 1937 .
Victory Loan, 1923 .
Victory Loan, 1933 .

3538 37 35%
8586 63%65
32... 33 .. 32%

.. 21 

.14.90 14.7»

32

ill Be : 92 91 20
10% 10%

Chicago, May 28.—Indications that 
much com was being rushed to Chicago 
for delivery on May contracts put the 
corn market most of the time today un
der control of the bears. Prices closed 
weak at 1% to 1% net lower, with July 
(1-65 to (1.65% and September (1.57 to 
(1.57%. Oats lost %c to %c. The out
come in provisions ranged from 26 cents 
decline to 62 cents advance.

With receipts here today far Shore lib
eral than, has recently been the case, 
and with speculations that the free 
movement would continue, anxiety as to 
a month-end aquae
less acute. Favérable weather tended to 
emphasize chances 
track here Saturday would be unusually 
heavy, perhaps às big a total as 400 cars. 
In addition planting was reported as In 
general nearing completion under ideal 
conditions. 4

Oats averaged lower "with com. Crop 
advices for the most part were favor
able. 4

Adjustment of May contracts led to 
considerable Irregularity in values of 
provisions. Packers were credited with 
buying lard.

57%58 4%4%At the annual meeting of shareholders 
of the Imperial Bank of Canada yester
day, President Peleg Howland touched 
upon the grave problems confronting the 
country. After referring to the growing 
burden of taxation, labor’s demands, and 
large federal outlays for pensions to sol
diers, public works and railways recently 
acquired, he said :

"How, under the conditions described, 
Is It possible either to produce or dis
tribute goods at low cost, and how can 
any other 'Opinion be formed than that 
we are in for a further period of high 
prices, with apparent propersity, and per
haps further Inflation? But how can we 
hope that many will venture ofPTieV en
terprises, or that there will be much real 
progrese, except In agriculture, not affect
ed, as it Is, to the same extent by labor 
uncertainties, as other pursuits, and 
benefiting enormously by the hlglf 
prices of Its products?

"That this Is so, and that during the 
years of the war the farmers have 
pered, is the most comforting reflection 
that comes from a review of the situation. 
It gives a sense of security and a con
viction that we are on a solid foundation 
and must come thru all right when busi
ness comes down to a more stable basis."

The report for the fiscal year ended 
April 30 last, which has been reviewed in 
The World, showed net profits of (1,247,- 
616, an Increase of (82,000 over the pre
vious year. Substantial gains were shown 
in deposits-, which stood at $83,198,234, as 
compared with (56,802,000 in 1913. To the 
reserve fund (500,000 was added, bringing 
the total to (7,600,000. An adequate Index 
of a bank's financial -sanding is found 
in its qulckly-realizable assets. In the 
case of the Imperial Bank, the ratio of 
these to liabilities to the public is above 
60 per cent.

The retiring board of directors was re
elected, without change, and Peleg How
land reappointed president, and Ellas 
Rogers vice-president. The two new di
rectors,'Frank A. Rolph and R. S. Waldie, 
appointed to take the place of the late 
Cawthra Mulock and Hon. W. J. Hanna, 

by the shareholders!

I , Qyit the industrial tie-up threat- 
Toronto may be averted gave a 

tone to the Toronto market yes- 
mm a number of issues scoring good 

the trading was not dis
hy any particular animation. 

River issues, which are a 
of the Montreal

By ■in 47% 8.75..6.80 
.. 1091 966% '65% 20%

and CO. 
Square,
ass.

Ino CO. 

iTruat Bldg., 
» P(,

4-t
49% .1.1 1.02

1.7885 84%

'68%69% 17| r Spanish
gluant feature 
Satthese days, were In some demand 
u|v the common advancing a point 
M and* the preferred opening 3-8 up 
jêl and then spurting to 106%. It is 
^cted that an announcement will soon 
^ade of a new issue of preferred 
al to clear off dividend arrearages 
i «dualize Spanish River preferred 
’ Cement was fairly active and 

*ïiâher at 66 3-8, and Dominion Iron 
«need % to 62%. Other steels were 
«acted but showed a somewhat 

6 K tendency In sympathy with the 
remsnt in steel issues in the New 
rk market. Steamships common 
Ued around 49%, unchanged from 
«day but the preferred at 84% was a 

■ C»i above the low of the previous 
H 'V Maple Leaf Milling was off % 

i(4%
t rwin City was again the strongest 
i in the traction group, advancing
T ither point to 51, Brazilian was un- 

need at 57%. Toronto Railway was 
1 at 42 with 39 bid. The bid for 
nnloeg Railway advanced three pointa 
40 with the stock heM at 45. 
à the war loans a feature was the 
usfer of two $100,000 blocks of the 
| Victory Loan which held steady at

Si day's transactions: Shares, 2,490; 
ir loans. (268,400.

92 3%
137

62%
91 :i'28% 

... 161%
CO. 28 2

ding, 3 ze became less antrPa. 57 4% 4
30% that deliveries on

> CO. 
ding.

. 91
'898

62%• Y, II
86 .. 67 64
30iR 4 CO. 

•treet, 81% 80 .. 20% 19%
466 5m. 162 ... 45 

... 12%
44

105 ’ 103r & co.
id Toronto, 2.7057 2.80

88 36
5

51 3 2%,S 4 -.0. 
Stock Ex.) 

Building, iv. V«* ON CHICAGO MARKET4pvos-
4 3!5.260 f43 ‘60%25n. 30 -Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307» Royal 

Bank buildbsg, received- the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago market 
yesterday: Weather conditions and crop 
advice* portend lower markets, causing 
general selling. The stocks continue 
light and the present run of corn induced 
by the demand for delivery on May con
tracts does not promise to increase 
present available stocks to any appre
ciable extent, so that the only pressure 
is from thla kind of short selling; when 
the market refused to decline, the buy
ing to cover shorts turns the market 
strong. After the early sellers covered, 
the market again weakened,-Hosing near 
the low point of the day. -

. 61 

.1.85 1.8094%
O AND CO. 
!W York.

81 13.00 12.755160
85%90 a5053NO. CO. 

sw York. '■ ' 12%15
. 44
. 13,3 
.. 106

41% 40 theAND CO. 
sw York.

' 133 
104%

39

63%64 . 2CO. 3237
Building, IEERFUL sentiment

IN MONTREAL MARKET
81

39
45 '32OOD

Stock Ex.)
Wert,

37 STANDARD SALES.88%
bntreal. May 28.—Optimism con
ning the industrial situation in Can- 
t was .reflected to a pronounced de- 
e in the stock market here today, 
gtically every stock showing a decline 
Tuesday recovering all or the greater

foe■ Spanish River issues were the 
_ st prominent, the common selling un 
te 26%. a new high for the year. The 
jMfsrred rallied 4% points to 105%. a 
srtr high, but profit taking at the close 
reduced the net gain to 2% points. 

Trompton rallied 2% points to 63, mak- 
[ a new high for the year, and closed 
ctionally under the best, 
jaurentlde made the most marked re- 
ery, selling up 4% points to 223%.

52 51 FRANCE'S WHEAT POLICY

Paris, May 28.—The new finance bill 
of the French government foreshadows 
the early discontinuance of the policy of 
purchasing the entire wheat crop. This 
would eliminate an expenditure of 
5,000,000,000 franca, of which 2,000,000,- 
000 francs is a clear loss to the govern
ment.

Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl
Apex ............... 3% 3% 3% 3
Baldwin .. . 36 36% 36 36
Dome Ext. . 32 33 32 32
Dome Lake. 21 .. 20% ..
Dome Min. 15.00 ..11.75
Gold Reef .. 4% ... ...
Holllnger C.6.75 6.80 6.75 
Inspiration . 9% ..
Keora............ 20
Kirkland Lk. 45 
Lake Shçre.1.04 
McIntyre . .1.78 1.79 
Newray M.. 17% .. 17
Pore. Crown 30% .. 30
Schumacher. 30 ............................
Teck-Hughcs 21%............................
Thom.-Krist. 7%............................
Wasapika .. 60% 64 60 64
W. Dome C. 12% 13 12 13

Silver—
Adftnac.. .. 20% 21% 20 
Bailey ..
Beaver ... 45 
Charob.-Fer. * 12% ..
Coniagas ...2.76 
Crown Res.. 36 
Kerr lake .6.85 
La Rose .. 43
McKln.-Dar. 62 ..
Min. Corp. .1.84 
Nipiseing .13.75
Ophlr............  6% ..
Right of Way 3% .. ..
Ttmiskam'ng '40 41 40

Miscellaneous—
Rockw’d 011 5% ..
Vacuum Gas 7% ,.

Sales,
1.000
1,000

11,200
4.500 

130
2.500 
1,025

100
1.00»
1,900
2,150
5,622
2.000
4.700
1,400
1,000

40n.

-AND CO. 
New York,

.......... 201%
.........207

, 196%
197 194

•276
.... .. 213%
... 200% 197%

were re-

160|E NEW YORK MARKET 
MOVES IRREGULARLY

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, May 28.—The domestic traOe 
In cash oats on spot today was more 
active, there being an improved demand 
for both local and country buyers, 
this, coupled with the stronger feeling 
In the Winnipeg market of late, resulted 
In prices here being advanced 1% to 2 
cents per bushel, with sales of car lot* 
of extra No. 1 feed at 83 cents. No. 1 
feed at 87 cents, and tough No. 3 Cana
dian western at 86%c per bushel ex-store, 
while No. 2 feed, en route, sold at 83%c 
and Ontario No. 2 white at 89c to 90c ex
track.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 89c.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts, new standard grade, (11 to $11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., (4.10 to (4.25.
Bran—$42.6» to (43.00.
Shorts—944.50 to (45.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lota, (38 to (40.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 31 %c.
Butter—Chsseest creamery, 55%c to 66c.
#ggs—Freeh. 52c to 63cr selected, 54c 

to 66c; No. 2 stock, 50c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, (2 to (2.10.
Dressed hogs— Abattoir killed, (30.50 to 

$31.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 87c.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

... 148% 77 1.78173%
140
216
198 
108 /

■ind::::: m
500100|y 22,000

5,000

26,650 
' 100

142

U. S. Steel Sells at Highest 
of Year—Rails Lower 

in Main.

120125INTERNATIONAL NICKEL 
FACES MANY TROUBLES

200
158 4150

! iio 700
200 3,100

New York. May 28.—President Boet- 
wtek of the International Nickel Com
pany says that there are certain im
portant factors in the consuming mar
ket which must be reckoned with, and 
are temporarily adverse in character. 
He alludes to the hesitation In industry 
generally until the peace treaty has 
been definitely signed:- also the presence 
of large stocks of metal and scrap metal 
and to the embargoes against Imports 
lato foreign countries. There is much 
difficulty ot financing and exchanging In 
the foreign markets.

359133
1,500f :: 5981New York, May 28. — Restraints im

posed upon the speculative situation hy 
the approaching holidays and stiver 
money tendencies were Increasingly évi
dent during today’s stock market ses
sion, trading showing moderate curtail
ment and considerable price Irregularity. 
There were' several distinct advances and 
declines, due mostly to further selllrfg 
for assured.profits, but the erratic move
ments of certain stocks, especially the 
shipping division was traceable to pro
fessional pressure.

The most remarkable note of the day 
was. sounded by a recognised trade le
view which emphasized the measurcable 
Improvement of sentiment In the steel 
ami iron Industry, this being ascribed 
in part to the failure of the railroad ad
ministration to break the price of rails.

Baldwin Locomotive scored an extreme 
advance of four points. U. S. Steel rose 
2 points to the year’s best at 109%, and 
Harvester and Virginia coal were 2 to 4 
points higher, but fresh selling of steels 
Immediately ensued, other leaders react
ing one to 3 pplnts. U. S. Steel closed 
at a net advance of 1% points, but rails 
were variable and lower in the main. 
Sales amounted to 1,600,000 shares.

Sales of Victory 4% per cent, bonds at 
par, firmness of Liberty issues and slight 
irregularity In the foreign group repre
sented the chief features of a moderate 
bond market. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated $11,350,000.

. ... 50094%95 2.000 
300 
125 

71,300 
| 1.000 

6,300

’» at n
94
94 »9496

40
91. 92
80 coo83

." ‘to 

.. 87
1,000a ..67

85
NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Blckell & Co. report fluctua 
on the New York Stock Exchange 
ter day, with total sales, a* futioWa

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allls-Chal. .. 41% 44% 43% 44 6,600
Am. Beet 8.. 82 83 % 82 83% 6,800
Am. Can. ... 60 60 68% 58% 11,500
Am, Car & F.103% 104% 103% lv4%
Am. Cot. Qil. 57 59% 56% 58% 1E600
Am. H. & L. 34 36% 83% 38% .........
A. int. Corp.. 93 93% 92% 92% 18,400
Am. Linseed. 63% 66% 63% 66% 8,600
Am. Loco. . .. 84% 86% 84 85% 52,800
Am. S. & R.. 82% 83% 82 82% 16,500
Am. Steel F. 38% 38% 37% 38 .........
Am. Sugar ..110 110 109% 109% .........
A. Sum. Tob.110 110 109% 109% 2,200
Am. Tob. ...208 208% 208 208% .....
Am. Wool. .. 89% 90% 87% 89% ........
A. W. P. pr.. 48 46% 45% 46% 3,400
Anaconda ... 70% 70% 69% 70% 14,000
Atchison  102% 102% 101% 102 6,400
A. G. & W.I..164 166% 164 164%. 1,500
Bald. Loco. ..101 104% 100% 103 55,300
B. & Ohio.... 54% 54% 54 54% 3,400
B. S. B..............79% 81 79% 80% 21,400
B. R. T. ..... 27% 27% 26% 27 3,200
Butte & S. ... 25 25 24 % 25 1,200
Cal. Petrol.... 32% 32% 32% 32% .........
C. P. R............166% 167 *166% 167 600
C Leather ... 95% 96% 92% 95% 900
Chand. Mot... 187 187 184% 185
Chee. & O.... 67% 67% 67% 67% . ..
C.M. & S.P... 46% 46% 45% 45% . ..
do., pref. ... 72 72 71% 71% .........

C., R.I. & P.. 29% 30% 29% 30 .........
Chile Cop. .. 25% 25% 25% 25% 8,300
Chino Cop. 40% 40% 39%. 40% ..
Cent. Can. .. 87 87 ; 86% 86% ..
Col. F. & I... 47% 47% 47 47% .........
Crucible Steel 81 83 79% 81% 16,100
Cub. Cane S. 35% 36% 35% 35% .........
Dome M, .... 14% ...
Erie ..................
do. 1st pr... 30%.............................. .........

Gen. Elec. . .166% 168% 166% 167% .....
Gen. Motors..204 204 % 202% 203% v....
Goodrich ......... 78 78 77 77 ........
G.N.O. ctfs... 47 47
lnsplr. Cop.... 58% 59
Int. Nickel .. 28%
Int. Paper .. 54%
Kenn. Cop. .. 36% 37
Lehigh Val... 59% 59% 69% 69% .........
Max. Motors.. 50 .50 49 49 4,000
Mer. Marine.. 48% 50% 67% 57% .........
do. pref. ...125% 128% 124 124% .....

Mex. Petrol..184% 185% 182% 183% 14,300 
Miami Cop. .. 27% 2S 27 27
Midvale Steel. 61% 63% 61 52%
Mo. Pac............32% 33% 32% 33% 3,300Natl& L^V;178Ii -79% '78% *79%

N.Y. Air B... 82 83% 82 83%
N. Y. C............82% 82%
N.Y., N.H. ... 32% 32%
Nor. Pac. ... 99% 99% 98% 99
Pan-Am. Pet. 95% 95% 94% 94%
Penn. R. R... 47% 47% 47% 47%
Pierce Oil ... 26% 26% 26% 26% 1,900
P. S. Car ..,..*81% 82 80% 81% .........
R. S. Spring.. 90% 93% 90% ,92% .........
Ray Cons. .. 22% 23 22% 22% .....
Reading ........... 89% 89% 88% 88% .........
Rep. Steel ... 88% 89% 87% 88%
Royal Dutch. 115% 116% 114% 115 
R. Dutch N.-Y.11J m 115% 115^

90'
... 99% 99%
.I 99% 99
.. 99% 99
,. 100% 100
.. 100% 100%
.. 102% ' 102% 

106% 106
100% 100%
104% 104%

tlons
yee-

MONEY AND EXCHANGE 5i
Leadon, May'-2?.--Closing: -Money 3% 

P(r cent. Discount rates, short and 
three months’ bills, 3% per cent.

J. P. Blckell. & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade : '

Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

ork Olatebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as
follows:ivor- Corn—

May ... 183 183% 180% 180% 182
July ... 166% 167 165 186% 166%
Sept ... 159 169 157 157% 138%

Oat»—
May ... 70% 70% 69
July ... 68% 68% 67
Sept. ...

Pork—
May ... 55.00 65.10 64.
July ... 49.60 49.70 48.

Lard—
May ... 33.80 34. 33.
July ... 31.80 31. 31.

Ribs—
May
July

65.10 54.70 
49.35 43.60

34.00 33.37 
31.80 31.75

:ock „ Buyers Sellers Counter
N.Y. funds... 2 21-32 pm 2 45-64 pm 
Mont fds.... par par
8ter. dem.......  476.20 476.60 Nominal
tihble tr...........,477.20 477.60 Nominal
..Rates In New York: Sterling, demand 
*63%, nominal.

»
TORONTO SALES.% to %

69% 70%
67% 68%
64% 65

Sales.Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Ames H. pr.. 85% 86% 85% 85% 

91% 81%
25 65 63%7592Atl. Sugar pr. 92 

Bank Ham...182 182 182 182
Bank Mont...218 218 218 218 •
Barcelona ... 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Bell Tel. ...5124 124 124 124
do. rights .. 4% 4% 4

Burt F. N... a 90 90 90 90
do. pref. ... 95 95 95 95

Brazilian .........57% 57% 67% 57%
Can. Loco. 68% 68% 68% 68%
do. pref. 92% 92% 92% 92%

Cement ............ 66 66% 66 66%
Coniagas ... .272% 272% 272% 272% 
Dom. Bank . .20 6 206 20 6 206
D. Can. pr.... 90% 90% 90 90%
Dom. Iron .. 62% 62% 62% 62%
H. & E., new. 112 112 112 112
Imperial Bk..l97 197 197 197

66% 66 66

xi 5
UNLISTED STOCKS. 

Supplied by Heron & Co.

10
■
3

Asked. Bid. 
.. 80 
.. 63

6744%Abitibi Power com.
Bfompton common 
Hack Lake com... 

do. preferred ...
<o. Income bonds................ 39%

CArrlage Fact, common.... 15 
Dominion Glass ....
Macdonald Co., A.

to. preferred .........
North Am. P. & P..
Steel & Rad. common......... 20

do. preferred 
do. bonds ...

Volcanic 
western

79
62% 10 29.50 29. 

27.75 27.
29. 29.55 2 9.35 

27.60 27.72
* 4 320 27.NEW YORK CURB.1011 75M -38%. 10

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, were 
as follows :

Beaver .................
Buffalo.................
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ......
Dome Extension
Holllnger ..........
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ............
MCKlnley-Darragh ................ 60
McIntyre ........................
Niplssing .......................
Peterson Lake ..........
Timiskaming ............
Vipond ............................
West Dome Con. ...

170 Dividend Notice».55 54 50
27 26% 1

The Mining Corporation of 
Canada, Limited.

7075 49
6 5% 50Asked.Bid. 90014 30454365 161.005063 15Mackay pr.... 66 

Maple L. .... 165 165 164% 164
do. pF?f. ...104 104 104 104

N. S. Steel... 74 
Royal Bank..212 212 212
Spanish R. .. 25% 26 
do. pref. ...103 105% 103 106%
do 1914 .........91% -01% 91% 91%

Steamships ... 49% 49% 49% 49% 
do. pref. . ..'84& 85% 84% 84% 

Saw. M. pr... 41 41 41 41
Tor°Gen.n'Trr207% 207% 207% 207%

99 99

37 .3284Gas & Oil 
Assur. common... 13%

80 302010 20 DIVIDEND NO. 15.81 33 17474 747.006.75C.P.R. IN APRIL l212 NOTICE Is hereby given that a Quar
terly Dividend at twelve and one-half 
cents per share upon the Capital Stock 
of this company has been declared for 
the three months ending June 30th, 1919, 
and’ that the same will be payable on 
June 16th to shareholders of record on 
May 31st. 1919. The Transfer Books of 
the company will be closed from the 31st 
of May to the 16th day of June, 1919, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

6.00............. 5.75 12525% 2637 43 6063Montreal, May 28.—C. P. R. ,earn- 
pgs for month of April. 1919: (13,- 
108,904.96: expenses, (11,020,280.69; 
wt, (2,088,624: decrease. $1,366,765.03; 
decrease In gross, (219,943.79.

, CANADA PERMANENT DIVIDEND

The Canada Permanent Co. has de- 
eUr.d a .dividend of 2% per cent., pay- 
We July 2i to shareholders of record
June 14.

PORTO RICO DIVIDEND
ïorto Rico Railways Co. has declfrcd 

» dividend of 1% per cent, on the pre
ferred stock, payable July 1 to share- 

■ of record June 7.

451.801.75 SO12.5012.00 3659S 19% 19% 19 191039 41 97 96% 96% 6022.... 20 5
1312 100Twin City Rl 

War L„ 1925. 99 
War L., 1931..98 
Vic L., 1922.100 
Vic! L., 1923.100 
Vic. L„ 1933.104 
Vic. L., 1937.106

99 $3.000
46% 46% 3,500
58% 58% .........

29% 28% 28% .........
57% 54% 56 .........

36% 36% .........

FIND AT BALDWIN. (10098%
:W. W. PERRY,In the crosscut about 100 feet in from 

the shaft at the 200-foot level at tl.e 
Baldwin Mines, an ore body has been 
encountered, according to an official re
port. The vein shows considerable free 
gold.

Apparently this ore body Is a down
ward extension of the ore body cut at the 
100-foot level.

Secretary.
Dated at Toronto this 28th day of May,. 

1919.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

■8£ BUYSupplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

Allan. Sugar 32% ..
issr-K f.
Can. Steam».--50 50 49% 60

do. Pfd. 84% 86 
Can. Car ptd. 90% 90 
Can. Loco. . 68% 69 
Con. Smelts. 28% 28 
Can. Cem. . 66% 66

pfd. 101 
n .. 57% 58 
an. .42

Sales
25 THE GOLD AND 

SILVER STOCKS
146 • •85% 86 600s 2.3256»% 50065

82 82% 2,700
32% 32% 1,100

1,800

32584% Write for Market Letter and 
particoUui about our Partial 
Payment Plan,THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA
6090%offering 

e favor-
uj68%

3002828

Tanrièr, Bates & Go.14066 66
15do. 50057% 58 

61% 62

Brazl
Dom!" Iron . 61% 62

pfd. 99
Maple Lrfiiif. 165% • •
Dcm. C’l pfd. 98
Nat. Brews.. 128% 130 
Span. Hiver 25% 26

pfd. 102 “
Nova Scotia 75
St*l of Can.. 69% 65

pfd. 97 97% 97 97%
... 38 .. .. ...

pfd. 88 .......................... ..

85 (Stock Brokers)565 Dominion Bank Bldg., TorontoP 33 Adel. 1366.has formed a close working association with the do. 20
10 22,300

LONDON COUNTY WESTMINSTER 
AND PARR’S BANK, LIMITED

Sgf’Æ *& nit uti
ISS’te’ .V.m m* = V L

Texas Pac. .. 61% 53% 51% 51% 13,600 
Tob. Prod .. 97 99% 97 98% ..... 
Un. Cigar St.133% 134 132% 133% 5,600
Union Pac....137 137% 136% 137%
U S Alcohol.164 164% 161% 162%
U!S. Food Pr. 81. 81% 79 79

26%
do.he to end of 

b shareholders
13076 75 76 RANGER OIL FIELD

the greatest oil discover y in .history.

Large Colored Map—FREE

EM64%
35do. 26one of the great English joint stock banks, for the pui'7' 

pose of encouraging trade within the Empire and for the 
extension of Empire trade in foreign countries.
This arrangement gives The Royal Bank of Canada 
excelled facilities for handling all classes of business with 
Great Britain and Ireland and the Continent of Europe.
Corporations, firms and individuals who wish to transact 
business with the Mother Country, including the transfer 
of funds to or from the British Isles, are invited to confer 
with the Branch Managers of the Bank.

Over 560 Branche $ throughout Canada, Newfound
land, the West Indies, Central and South America.

Tucketts
1»INGS. do.

Banks
Nova Scotia 275 
Merchants ..195 ..
Royal ...............213% ..

War Loan—
1925’................ 98% ..
1931............-e . 99

Victory Loan- 
1922 .................   100% 100

14Irto Rico Rall- 
I amounted to 
(7, and net to 
I For the four 
k (375,552. an 
I net to (129,-

168 81% 79 79 18,500
Ü!_S.’RÛbber.l08 112 107% 111 .........
Ui S. Steel.. .107% 109% 106% 108% .........
do. pref. . ..115%»116% J15% 116 

Utah Cop. ... SO. 81 80
Willya-Over.. 38^4 38% 37% 38 

Total sales for day, 1,610,500 shares.

« CURTIS, PACKER & CO.
50 Broad St.. New York.i un- .. $25.00»

99% 99 99% 10,700 80 80% 2,200 
19,700 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES

300102% 102% 102 1021927
37.400
11.470

l:i37•yes
1923 NEW YORK COTTON.

1 J. P. Blckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prohibition 1933 .. Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

ie theatrical 
ring pltture 

today went 
v opposed to 
in waa pro

of Chicago 
Toronto.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Prev.

- Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
... 30.80 31.10 30*45 30.52 
... 30.75 30.90 29.88 29.95 
...30.20 30.70 31.65 31.75
... «.40 «.70 30.68 30.75 
... «.« 31.26 30.30 30.37

GEO. 0. MERSOH & CO,Liverpool, May 28.—Cotton future» 
closed Irregular: May, 20.82; June. 20.27;
July. 19.80; August. 19.28; September. -------
18.89; Octobfer, 18.51; November, 18.29; July
December. 18.13; January, 17.92: Fetoru- OcL . 
ary, 17.77; March, 17.62; April, 17.46. ? Dec.

h) 25Jan.
Mar
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PAGE THIRTEEN

NORTH DAVIDSON
Smiling faces prevail amongst the stockholder! of the North Davidson, and 
la It any wonder?
With million» of tone of high-grade ore and every effort being made for 
early production,• stockholders will keep smiling. Are you, Mr. Investor, 
a stockholder? j

'JL. G. HARRIS ® CO.
TORONTO.1601 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

“THE COMING SILVERS”
A timely review of silver metal conditions and data concerning oper

ating companies that shou d quickly reflect marketwise the new factors
Write for Booklet SS.governing the industry.

> CHARLES A. STONEHAM A CO.
(Established 1903.)

Commkdon Stock Brokers, 23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

Private wire to New York.
‘‘No Promotion*.”

J P’ BICKELLHERON &. CO.
Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wire»

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

ALL,
! Mining, Curb and Oil 

STOCKS
Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited.

Toronto.
Unexcelled Servie#

4 Colborne St. GRAIN COtTON STOCKS
New York Stock*. Canadian Securities, 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.STANDARD BANK BLDfi.

TORONTO

NEW YORK 
LISTED

AND CURB STOCKS 
CHICAGO GRAIN

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

HUGHES, HARCOURT & CO.,
Members Chicago Board of Trade. 

307 Royal Bank Bldg., TORONTO. 
Adel. 1010-1011.

I. P. BICKELL t CO.
Mime stocks bought 

AND SOLDCOBALT & PORCUPINE No Margin Accounts. 
STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO,N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.

J. P. CANNON & CO.CLEMIN6 & MARVIN
I Members Standard Stock IV

STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
58 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.
Exchange.

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

FOOD PRICES STILL RISE

Bradatreet’a last -week’s-numBer. baaed
«

3 *
*

t 1*1 *

* A

'! »

NIPISSING 
TONOPAH DIVIDE

A situation 'has been created » 
In these two Issues within re
cent weeks of a character 
which may have escaped the 
attention of the average In
vestor.
We hare Investigated, the 
situation to a point which 
makes it worthy of one's 
careful attention.
Write for 586 N.Y. Sheet

L L. WINKELMAN & C6.
STOCK BROKERS.

44 Broad Street 
New York

ANGLO-AMERICAN
OIL

Circumstances surrountUng this company’s affairs 
have been of such an Unusual character as to direct 
the interest of close analysis of oil securities.

We have prepared a special article dealing with 
the situation, which we believe would be of more 
than passing interest to you. \

If Interested Send in Your Request Today

L. L. WINKELMAN & CO.
STOCK BROKERS.

44 Broad Street, New York

PROGRESS AND 
GROWTH

For over fifty years The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce has been serving 
the people of Canada in increasing

ly large measure, until at the pre
sent time we have over 470 branches 
catering to the needs of the Country.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

MY
MARKET

DESPATCH
contains 

the Latest, 
Most Authentic 

Information 
on the

GOLD & SILVER 
MINES.

GET ONE!
SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wlrae to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

es

\

FINANCIAL 
COMMON SENSE

A weekly' paper devoted to the 
Interests of the Investor.

FREE ON REQUEST.

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.
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n. kitchen ; m
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i/Herdwood

Lot 54 x 
H. H. H

sine St. Best.

Market Adelaide 6100
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Simpson’s-Men Will Find Satisfaction in These Breezy PalmBeachSuits
Sale of$ 3 5 to $4.£99Dresses at

$22.751*1

I:-
ff

I PROBS:■
.I

«

G~Real Japanese Hand Embroidered It s Time, to Prepare for Coming 
• Sultry Weather 1

Satisfaction in summer clothiig is the result of correct style, i j 
good tailoring and real service. Both the designer and the tailor 
of the SATISFACTION that a suit must finally give to the

V .
!
' i

Kimonos $1.95■ i.
P? ;This Is Lsss Than Cost Pries.

The material Is a good solid cotton 
crepe in shades of sky, pink and rose. 
All have the true Japanese sleeve and 
sash complete. Hand embroidered In 
combination colorings, showing floral 

trailing vine designs. A limited 
number, today at »1.95.

Simpson's—Third Floor.

;
\

f | 'll?

For Women and Misses
To make this offering one of exceptional importance, we 

nave taken a number of handsome dresses from regular stocks 
i and marked them down to #22.75.
i . ,1°0 dresses in fine georgette, silk foulards and taffetas, new

draping in skirt, collar and cuff effects. Dainty touches of em- 
broidery. Excellent choice of colors. No refunds, no exchanges, 

I no C.O.D.’s on these reduced dresses. Today to clear, $22,75.

'
I > I

y■ Gin/I wearer.
These Simpson suits assure satisfaction, because of thoughtful I 

designing, skilful tailoring and careful selection of fabrics and 
mings, correctly put together.

■. J |
m !

and

trim- * TO'

Women’s $ I Kayser 
Gloves at 59c

Palm Beach Suits to Fit Ev 
Kind of Figure

“o^ttinr^miin^Tr patch p^kete.^tizea^s's

I m ( w 0•f ery... \
SILK SKIRTS $6.95 mV»

fBlack and white. Sizes 614' and S. 
Perfectly finished, Kayser stamped in 
hem, 2 dome fasteners and double tipped 
fingers. Today, 69c.

Women’s 86c Silk Hose, 45c.
White only, high silk leg and seamless. 

Sizes 9, 9%, 10. Regularly 85c. Today,

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Regular $9.50 Value.
100 skirts in novelty light silks, fancy striped, novelty pock

ets and belts. Today, $6.95. J y Many Wi 
Firemen 
Work—If 
to Accept 
hood Med 

; to Clean 1

;1

f/ Extra! Misses’ Coats $24.50
A grouping of coats consisting of broken lines from regular 

stock together with manufacturers’ samples in a great variety of 
styles and materials. Belted, full back, semi-fitted. Distinctive 
pocket and convertible collar. Others with tailored collar, large 
buttons and self-trimmed. Made from velours, coverts, serges and 
jerseys in fashionable shades. No exchanges, no refunds, no
special S$24 50^ C°atS' Regularly *32-50 to $39.75. Thursday

*
Men—Suits of medium grey Palm Beach cloth, with novelty 

colored ®tripç. Newest waist-eeatn model—single-breasted 2-button, form- 
fitting, slash pockets. Sizes 34 to 40. Today, $24,00.

i v •im 'H: ! I 46c.
; I Men’s Blazer Coats, $4.50.

Made from heavy-weight duck, in 
black and white stripe, 
breasted—patch pockets, with flaps. 
Half belted back. Sizes 34 to 42. ' 
Today, <4.60.

if . Office or Summer Coats, $3.00.
* Made from a light-weight mercer
ized finished black cotton.

I
Geld Earrings 

Reduced
Single-/ Single-

breasted—3 patch pocket*. Sizes 
to 46, 33.00.

I Winnipeg. Ma 
government of ' 
aggressive steps 
strikes of public 
ployee. when t 
ruled that ever: 
main in the em 
sign an oath ag 
sympathetic strl 
future. Officiai 
large number c 
force had signed 
cants, including i 
soldiers, would b 

Officials of thri 
tilled Mayor Ch 
mier Norris the 
officials of th 
brotherhoods as 
Sion of labor pr> 
ployes. Thus f 
Irai strike comr 
consider any c 
between the iron 
their employes, 
been made by ur 
plan.

36’ ! :
14k and 10k Gold Earrings in drop 

designs, set with pearls, peridots, 

amethysts, topazSl, and a few with 
onyx and pearl' Regularly $12,00 to 
$16.00. Today at $9.96.

Simpson’s—Main Floor,

White Duck Trousers.
For men and youths, well tailored, 

finished with five 
loops and cuff bottoms.

Sizes 26 to 31, at $1.50.
Sizes 32 to 44, at $1.75.

Misses’ Suits, Values Up to $45.00, for $27.50 Automobile Dusters, $4.50.
: Of natural shade llnenette. pockets, beltFin-

tshed with close-fitting collar and 
patch pockets. Sizes 35 to 46, $4.60. 

’’ ’ Simpson’»—Main Floor.

An opportunity to select natty spring suits in a splendid assortment of materials 
such as gabardine poplin and men’s wear serge.

These suits are excellently tailored and trimmed with braid and buttons Coats are 
silk lined. Skirts are fashioned on the popular straight lines most dèsired Variety of
Tt,?daytedaVli7850lnd N° *“’“"** ^

’ - ! £ ;■ r-.
¥Women Will Admire 

These Suits at $30 
and $35

Boys* Corduroy 
Bloomers at $2.50

Kiddies’ Overall*.i
Fit out your kiddies Vith overalls, the Ideal play 

eu Its for boys or girls. These overalls withstand 
the wear and tear and hard play on clothing. Many 
styles. Sizes 2% to 8 years.

Blue chambray, $1.60.
Blue with fancy red and white etripe, $1.75.
Palm Beach shade, trimmed with white, $1.75.
Khaki, trimmed with brown or solid color, $1.76.

:
I V.

Colored Kid Low Shoes for Women—$4.19 Made in an all-weather cravenetled. _ ____ cor
duroy in mouse shade. Full fitting, having 
belt loops and governor fasteners. Sizes 26 
to 34. $2.50.

At $80.00—Developed In silk poplin. 
Black, nav>% taupe or dark copen. Coat 
features soft rippling below waist—roll 
collar and crush girdle. Skirt has gath
ered back 
Special, $30.00.

: No Phone, Mall or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear
Fine brown kid leather Oxfords and Plain Pumps, with Spanish 

leather and medium Cuban heels.'Light flexible McKay sewn soles 
Vamp and fancy imit*tion toecaps. Sizes 2y2 to 7, Today,’

White Paris Pumps $ 1.99
700 pairs Just arrived from the maker. White Paris Pumps 

on long toe last, with pearl ornament. Also instep strap slippers,
Today1*» M1*8 a"d whlte covered wood heels. Sizes 2% to 7.

Women’s Countess Brown Kid Boots, $6.90.
Popular Brown Kid Boots—lace stvle, long vamn narmw 

W ^h fancy perforations. Neat straight foxing with medium 
Today* ***** ^ AW 2* to 7.''b^UuiTS”

I Simpson’s—Main Floor.
t eparate belt and pockets.

J1

Serge Day Silks and Velvets I
Navy Blue Swiss Satin—400 

yards of an exceptionally rich 
quality, 39 in. wide. Regularly 
$3.00 per yard. Today <2.89.

Various weaves in Black Silk, 
$2.19 Yard—Regularly $2.8$, to 
$2.60. Included are soft chiffon 
taffetas, fine satin messoline* ' 
and duchesse satins. Today, 
yard, $2.19.

Abou# 700 Yards of 27-Incb 
Twill Back Chiffon Velveteens 
—In navy blue, copen blue and 

shades. Same as 
$1.60 quality. Today, per yard, 
$1.00.

Untearable Plaid Silks, $1.26 
Yard—For children’s dresses.
Big purchase of $1.79 qualities 
to sell at this special price. All 
the popular dark plaids, 84 and 
36 in. .wide. Today, yard, $1.25.

Grained Ivory

Toilet Articles . 
Half Price

claru‘VBUff#r8' reru!ar 78c- 

c,2!0u.g9Boxee'reïular l4'50’ »e- 

$i.^.p,^re3,=r^la4V5c and

Tooth Brush Holders. 20c, 
cial,. 10c.

Jewel Boxes, regular $1.50, spe- 
cial, 75c.

Crosses regular 76c. special, 33c. 
Tooth Powder Holders, regular 

85c, special. 15c.

At $35.00—Attractive Serge Suits in 
assorted styles. Fancy tailored or brata- 
trtmmed. Suits that were made to sell 
$35 o7Ch higher prlce*' Today, special,

;
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1 In the Drese Goode 
Section

All-Wool Serge, $1.69 Yard.

I r Women’s Goats 
Special, $27.50

i spe-
-

Extra special value. For 
women's and misses' dresses, 
skirts and suits in dark navys 
only. Specially priced today, 
$1.69.

i If
! ill I; spe-

m ; : f

Fine Dress Serges, $2.24 Yd.
l! Special purchase of all-wool 

fine Botany dress serges, much 
in demand for the popular 
capes and separate skirts. 48 to 
50 Inches wide. Specially priced 
today, yard, $2.24.

54-Inch Suiting Serges, 
$2.79 Yard.

These fine twill Wdst of Eng
land suiting serges are noted for 
their wearing qualities. i For 
women’s and misses’ suits and 
separate skirts. Dark navys and 
blacks only. Regularly $2.95 
and $3.60. Today, yard, $2.79.

Men’s Finish Serges, $3.95 
Yard.

Exceptional value in men's 
finish
suits, capes or dresses, 64 and 
66 inches wide. Medium and 
dark navys only, $6.00 value.

' III $ . .. -i -» Today, y%rd. $3.96.

Va”e{y of White Summer F
1 White Canvas Lace Boots I------------ ~------------------

in $5 95 Queen Quality White Boots
il ?|i P / ^ 4»q ce jiâ

et I Regularly $7.00 <py.UO \ |;

Â

.^"^.2"*"T'”'" c“ *«■«.. wefaw

Each.

H DJBR-KIg.l
„Face Powder, 
•fie and SI.SO. 

Talcum Pow-
1 der ......................ST

Perfume 1.83 
8j>H<l Face 

Powder .... .68 
Rouge ... .68 
Masearro, S3e 

and 78c.
Efceay-flBlafceg 

H a a d Mirror, 
6 - inch mirror, 
regularly $1.00, 
special..............7*

I;

■ wineI Phone Main 7841. 
l _ Steel Garden 
IBskee. 14 . tooth 
•l*o. Thoreday .75 

Garden Sets, for 
women and chil
dren. In four 
8a **•. ®e^ consists 
n' Taks, hoe and 

16c, 25c,
•5c and S1.25 set.

Women’s Gar
den Spades, a 
good strong bat 
light spade. Thure- 
d*r .......................85

our
- Early Morning Sale of 

Sample Jardinieres at 95c
#i MI I In. wheela 

1*. or 14 In. 
'Vt. a rood re
liable mower 
that will giro
very oatlafao- 

service. 
100 only on 
Thuroday. at 
“eh .... 6.86

L rpaSoa, socket
* 1*1°* medium-*P«de. Thursday

w:
II Kt

' -V ’ I//+f
* . ' wI.

I - m1Se1» n V»■ ■
I 0 $36 I' 1 :

Poultry Nrttlne. 
ralvanlsed Iron, 2- 
Ineh mesh, 50-yard rolls.

handle,
weight Plain and Fancy Natural 

Japanese Pongees and Chinese 
Shantungs—Spots, flower de-

i
The Moffat Cah-

W embodies *1» ^S5f®
*irEctlcl1 ‘n stove con- 

Tt *• 1 rear ahead of any 
?/bjr s»s range. It has two good- 
î!"2, °ren*. a large open warming 
. oeet, white enamel trays, four large 
and one simmering burner, satin
2Seonlrn?JaZjllflTkh' 2lckel V^mmed, zs only to sell. Thursday, each

79c\\ I": wjd.*:

I 72 in. wide, Thursday,
Btock WW 

windows, all

Per roll 2.95 
Per roll 2.75 
Per roll 5.75 
Per roll 6.95 
Per roll 8.75

w for doers and 
It to 48 In. wlda.

«ad dis-jsrdlnlopoe and vasoe. These mor jell the first hoir. K
th^nîülît *?h*,l5f,.lt.s4Tl,able- All 

fhapea designs and celor-!?£• Xssrzl1”. ?° V;®®; «je

■ nre-
I I: ;, signs, stripes and superior qua

lities in plain colors. Regularly 
$1.25 to $1.60.

f for tailoredserges

I Today, per yard.V
96c.et War Tax Ineladed,

—Maia Ploer.Simpson’s—Second Fleer.

twear, Buy Today
Queen Quality White Boots

At $9.65

*11

.i

i<

0
new
which they will 
pate in sympath 

Street Commli 
»nan reported to 
nearly all of th< 
partment

=1:
Style 409—Queen Quality white 

reign cloth lace boots, with imitation 
toecap and medium white leather heel. 
Rubber top lift. Made on a perfect fit
ting last—ideal for walking boots. Sizes 
AA to D, 2y2 to 7. Sale price #9.65.

«
v I Style 401—These are extremely good 

looking and comfortable boots. They are 
lace boots, made from fine white reign 
cloth. They have long plain vamps, with 
white canvas-covered heels and Goodyear 

, welt soles. Widths AA to D. Sale price,- 
per pair $9.65.

Style 431—White canvas lace boots, 
with light Weight sole and white 
vas-covered Louis heel, 
vamp, with high 9 inch upper. ..Regular
ly priced at $7.00. Sale price, special 
$5.95.

Æfe’le 141—Women’s white canvas Lace Boot with lio-ht turn mi, 
and white canvas-covered heel. Sale price $5.45. ’ ght turn sole

1.1
i acan-

th»ir work, but 
timidatlon” 
back.

Long plain V had

H1

White Canvas Pumps $8.85
Style 911—TRese are ‘ ,

trim, clean-cut pumps as

JUIi : »
! {! I '

! ■

Women’s White Canvas Oxfords at $7.85 tI Fifteenth of 
Possible1 E! you can see by the sketch. 

Made of white reign cloth 
on smart recede plain 
vamps. White ivory Good- 
year welt soles and Cuban 
covered heels. White kid- 

, |kin lining. Widths AA to 
D. Sizes 21/2 to 7. Sale 
price, per pair, #8.85.

Dati
.

Parla, May 29. 
e* possible dal 
*ban treaty can 
•tructlons are i 

the more 
•Jgnature, accoi 
:?• Peace dele 
tbe situation w

S jle 929 Nurses’ Oxford. Illustrated at left. Made from durable and fine 
ap ar,„s wh,.= reign doth. They have medium foe and white ivory Goody!"' 

well soles, tow Cuban heel-rubber top lift. Widths AA to D. Per pair, $7.85.

pair, S,T«! Sly“ |illUSlraM 10= and covered Cuban heel. Per
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